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LOK SABHA
Thursday, 2̂ th Novimbtr  ̂i^$6

Ths Lok Sabha m€t at Eleven of the Clock
I M r. D e p u ty  S peaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Riiiiif Price Trends

^  \ShriD. C. Sharnm :
Will the Minister of FInaaoe be 

pleased to state :

(a) the steps taken by Government 
__̂ ing the last three months to keep 
a iSieck on the rising price trend in the

[country; and
(b) how fsr these measures have 

been effective ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and SteeKShri T. T. Kridmamacharl)t
(a) A statement showing the measures taken 
to check the upward trend in prices over 
the last three months— August to October
1956— is laid on the Table of the House 

Appendix III, Annexure No. 23].

(b) The upward trend in prices was 
under dieck till early this month. But 
during the last two or three weeks it shows 
signs of hardening.

Shri Bansal 1 If I heard the hon. 
Minister correctly, he said that he is msking 
a correction in the written answer. May 
I know which part of the written answer 
he is referring to?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari t Nothing 
in legaxd to the statement; in regard 
to the written answer.

Shri T. 8. A. Chacdar t May I know 
in what irt^des they havt been sble to 
check the rise in the level of prices snd 
in what articles, they are able to stsy the 
Prices ?

Shri T. T. Krtahnamacharii The 
measures taken were indirect. Theie 
were credit squeeze, imports of certain 
type of foodgrains, increase in ezdse du^> 
restriction of accumulation particularly 
in regard to ctoth. It is very difficult to 
say which type of action that was taken 
had a paiticular type of result. The 01- 
nulative effect of all the steps that are 
taken has produced the refult of staying 
the rise in prioss.

408 L.S.D.—1

..........
Shri D. C  Sharmat May I know if 

the efforts made by the uovernment 
have been on an all-India basis or on 
a regional basis or both these have been 
taken into account |while arresting 
the rise of prices ?

Shri T. T. Krlahnanaacharl : Cer
tain things could be on an aJl-India 
basis. Some have to have a regional 
character. For instance, we have dec ded 
to lift the credit squeeze on foodgrains. 
That is intended primarily to make, a 
begixming in renrd to paddy and rice. 
The new crop wUl be coming in the course 
of about a month. At that time credit 
squeeze will have to be lifted so that the 
prices will not be imduly depressed. so 
far as wheat and other crops are concerned, 
credit squeeze will be lifted o ^  when 
the new crop will come in. Tliere has 
to be a rcmonal character in the measures 
that we have taken.

Shri Dabaawar Sarmah 1 Is it a hct 
that rice Is selling in most parts in Assam 
round about Rs. 26 per maund and Govern
ment reserve stocks of paddy were sold away 
at rather cheap prices round about Rs. q 
per maund some months back only? t 
these arc facts, how do Government re
concile the potion ?

Shri T. T. Krlahi ichari I For 
one thing, I have no knowledge of the 
facts that the hon. Member has men
tioned at present. 1 have to refer to my 
colleague, the Minister of Food and Agri
culture. Then comes the question of re
conciliation. I have to prostr>one recon
ciling the obviously inconsistent figures 
that the hon. Member has quoted.

Shri Pnnnooae 1 Is it a faa that these 
Steps have not been very effective in 
Southern India, especially in Kerala with 
regard to foodgrains and may I know what 
steps are bemg taken?

Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari s In 
the case of Kerala, obviously these steps 
could not be effective because these steps 
can be effective only in areas which are 
producing areas, where middlemen hold 
stocks and raise prices. Kerala is sn 
entirely deficit area depending very largely 
on imported foodgrains from other parts of 
India or from abroad.

Shri Had* I The Minister ttatî  
that in spite of vaiioiis measures take  ̂
by the Goranimcnt, the prices are yudr 
ening. M ^  I know which aie the trend* 
that the Oovefnment are not able to con~ 
trol, whether those trtods pertain t»
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oonBumer attitude or the producers* atti
tude or middlemen ?

Shrl T. T. KHshnamadisrl : In 
a whole list of oommoditiet beginning 
with paddy, rice and wheat and coarser 
foodgrains gowing down to tea and jute 
bags, it is very difficult for me here to 
tdi the hon. Member the steps taken in 
regard to every particular commodity. 
After all, the general index ii made up 
of the prices of vaiious commodities. 
There has been a little hardening in the 
price of tea. It certainly has an effect 
on the general index. So far as paddy 
stocks are concerned, they are ytty 
low. Our hope is that there will be a 
good crop ancl the difficult price position 
will be a matter of a few weeks. It may 
not be 80 in other cases. There has been 
a little hardening in the price of coarser 
grains largely because of the crops being 
short. |On the other hand, we are told 
that cotton is going to be reasonably 
good. So are oilseeds. These are factors 
which it is very difficult to assess unless 
they are pieced together. We can ooly 
press them together and present a picture.
I cannot discuss individual commoditirs.

Shri Banaal s May I know what 
is the latest general price index as com
pared to that about two months back?

8hri T .T . KrlHuMOMdutfl t The
price index on September 1st was 422. 
It came down to 417 on 27th of October. 
Today it is round about 430.

Indlmn National Commiaaion for 
U JIA8.C.O .

*590. Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi :
Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to ’State:

(a) whether the resolutions^patsed 
by the second conference of Indian 
National Conunission ’ for U.K.E.S.CO, 
held in February, 1956, in New Delhi, 
have been implemented ; and

(b) if sOf the details of the main 
recommendations implemented?

Tha Deputy Mialatar of Bducatloa 
(Dr. M . Mu Daa):(a) and (h). A statement
ii laid on the Table of the House. [Sse 
Appendix III, Annexure No. 24].

Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi t May
I know who have been aopointtd as 
the Architect and Consultant? What 
would be their remuneration?

Dr. M . M . Daa t That question docs 
not arise out of this.

Shri Kriahnacharya Joahi 1 What 
were the subjects about which recommen
dations were made ?
V Dr. M . M . Daa t The Indian Commis- 
cion for co-optration with the 
U.RB.S.CO. paaaed itaotaiona ooeduca 
tion, science, culture, mass communica
tion, literature for the neo-literatea, etc.

Shri Kriahoacliarva Joahi 2 May
I know whether any of the recommenda*̂  
tions made by the Indian Commission 
have been accepted by the U.N.E.S.CO* 
and if so, what are they?

Dr. M. M. Daa x The Hon. Member 
knows that the Ninth General Conference 
of the U.N.E.S.C.O. has not yet con
cluded. They are still continuing their 
deliberations. Up till now, two of the 
recommendations made by the Indian 
Commission for Co-operation with 
the U.N.E.S.C.O. have been | acMted 
by the General Conference. Tneae 
are major projects for mutual appre* 
ciation of eastern and western cultural 
values and increase in the Budget of the 
U.N.E.S.C.O.
Public Sarvice 'Qualificationa mmd

Recruitment) Committaa’a Report

rShri D.aSharma: 
ShriJhuiaaSinha:

*591̂ ; Sardar Iqbal Singh s 
Sardar Ah^uri.:

Will the Minister of Home Afiiaira 
be pleased to refer to the reply given U> 
Starred Question No. 1022 on the 13th 
August, 19561 and sUte t

(a) whether the Report of the Pub-, 
lie Service ( jQualifications and Recruit
ment) Committee afid comments of State 
Governments thereon have Ibeen consi
dered by Government ; and

(b) if so, whether any decision has been 
takra thereon ?

Tha Mhiiatar in the Miniatry of 
Home Aifaira (Shri Datar): (a) Moat 
of the State Governments have expiasaed 
their comments on the Report of the 
Committee. Replies from the Governmenta 
of Bihar, Jammu and Kashmir, Orissa, Bom
bay and Manipur are still awaited.

' (b) A decsis’on on the recommendationa 
of the Committee will be taken after re
plies from all the States have been received 
and considered.

Shri D. C. Sharmat May I know 
how many Sutes there are whose relies 
are still awaited and whether ahv time 
limit has been set for the receipt or these 
replies ?

Shri Datart Replies are being awaited 
from the GovemmenU of Bihar» Iimmu 
and Kashmir  ̂Oriss% Bombay and Manipor 
as also from the Ministries of Educaoon 
and Finance and the U. P. S. C

Jaaata Collefea
*̂ 592. Shri S. C. Samanta : Will tlio 

Minister of Bducatioo be pleased to- 
state r

(a) whether there is any uniformity 
followed by the existing Janam Colleges 
in India as regards the syllabus standard 
and periodicity of traim*ng etc. ; and
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(b) if not, what steps Government

intend to take in the matter ?
The Deputy Minister of EdncadoB 

(Dr* IL L. Shrimali): (a) No, Sir.
(b) The Government do not think 

it desirable to have any rigid unifomity 
in these institutions.

Shri S. C. Samftnta: May I know 
rtie maximum period of training in the
Janau Colleges and the minimum also?

Dr. K. L. Shrimeli : The minimum
is two months and the maximum, as
far as I know, is five months.

Shri S. C. Smmuntm i May I know 
why Government is not having any uni
formity in the period of training as two 
months’ training is nothing to the 
students and they take time to acquaint 
thcmsclve« with the teachers?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali : The Government 
arranged a seminar on Janata Colleges 
some time back and the seminar made 
certain recommendations with regard 
to the courses. The main reason why the 
Government do not consider it desirable 
to have uniformity in these institutions 
Vith regard to the duration of courses etc. 
is the fact that the main purpose of these 
institutions is to train community leaders 
and there cannot be any rigid courses and 
curricula for these institutions.

Shri T. S. A. Chetti«r : May I know 
whether one of the reasons why the^ Janata 
Colleges have rtot really attracted the 
attention and following that was expected 
is the fact that none of these courses are 
given any status for the purpose of higher 
studies or employment ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimeli : It was never the 
purpose of the Janata College to be a step
ping stone for higher educational institu
tions. The main purpose of the Janata 
College is to take in community leaders 
and give them a short course* in genera 
knowledge and send them back to their 
communities so that they might serv̂  
their own communities in a better way.

Shri Joachiai Alva t Is Government 
am are that a large number of students who 
have passed the Secondary School Certi
ficate examination or matriculation want 
to enter these Janau Colleges because they 
get no opportunity to enter the qualified 
colleges r Have Government considered 
a scheme of putting them into technical 
•chools and training them as technical 
personnel ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali i This is a much 
wider question which is not directly con
nected with this question.

Dr. Mmm Sobhag 9»mgk : The hoa.
Deputy Minister says that the primary 
•iin of the Janata College it to train com- 
mtmity leadcî . May I know whedier 
Ae trainees are properly selected before

they are admitted into the college or does 
anybody who enters the college beoome 
a community leader after the trtining ?

Dr. K. L. Sfarlmali i It is the responsi
bility of the Janata College to make the 
selection.

Dr. Rama Rao : May I know whether* 
even if there is no rigid syllabus for thcte 
CoHegeSy Government publish any text 
books for general knowledge on scicnce 
and other subjects so that they will be 
a guide to these colleges ? Or has each 
college its own syllabus and course.

Dr. K* L. Shrimallt Government have 
not published any text books but as I 
said in my previous answer the Govern
ment had arranged a seminar where all 
the Principals of the Janau Colleges and 
othe*' interested persons were invited to 
discuss how this should be run and to ex
change ideas. Thfcir recommendations 
have been ci*tnilated to the State Govern
ments.

Shri Piumooae : May I know how 
many such colleges are now in existence 
and where and whether Government 
intend opening more such colleges?

Dr. K. L. Shrimall t The total number 
of Janata Colleges which were started 
in the last Five Year Plan is 25.

Shri Vclayu4haa t May I know how 
many community leaders as the Minitter 
has stated have been produced by these 
coHeget and whether they are having any 
kind of avocation at present and wbethet 
these professors and teachers.........

Mr. Deputy»Sp«akar t Not so many
“ whethers**; only one "whether” .

Dr. K. L. Shrimall t I could not hear. 
Will the hon. Member repeat the questioo?

Mr. D^ty-Spaakari All right. He 
will have it a second time. Next question

Rellffiona Taachert

/ShHDlhhlt 
\Shrl BhahtDarahaat

Will the Minister of Defanca be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 78 on tne i8th 
July, 1956, and state :

(a) whether Government have taken 
any decision regarding the removal of 
dispanty in the rates of pay of Padres and 
religious teachers belonging to ocher de
nomination ; and

(b) if so» the nature thereof?
The Depaty MhOatar af Dffenca 

(S a r^  MalitUa) : (a)|Yeŝ  Sir.
(b) Orders were issued on the J4^  

October 1956 to the effect that Pidrei 
Witt in future be recmited on die fame 
rates of pay as are applicable to Religiotta
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Teachers belonging to other denominations. 
Padres who were in service on that date 
have however been permitted to continue 
t i  draw pay at the then existing rate 
In order to avoid hardship to them.

^  i f N  : in v fh r ^ ^  

fiwT I ,  WT ^ m r  iraw r n f  t  Pit 

*>1 wiPwii n u m v f
^  5R  f̂*TT ^  H Vtt

^  «trr to!T ^  ftjn »nrr I ?
*rf  ̂ ?it w  fW«T «iiT vrr I  ?

Sardar Ma)ithiat It is true that in 
future the Padres will get the same le- 
muneration as the religious teachers of other 
communities arc getting at the moment. 
The reason for this revision is firstly the 
questions by the hon. Member in Parlia
ment and secondly it is felt that now there 
is no need for giving a higher pay to the 
Padres who are now Indians while formerly 
they were Europeans.

^  i w r

tv IPSr TC PfTR PfHTT ̂  Pf» ^  
^  wrfinf inairwtf ^  

fw r  ^  ^  ĵpsr ^  v n r f 'v  t

if t t  TO % f fT  ilWRflV fIJT I  ?

Sai^dar Mafithla i We know that people 
are always clamou**ing for higher pay. 
Wc know about that.

SoUr Energy
+

/SliriG idw ani :
\S h ri Ram Krlahan :

Will the Minister of Natural Reaouroaa 
and . Scientific Retearch be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that experi
ments in the National Physical Labo
ratory on the utilisation of solar energy 
for domestic and industrial purposes have 
yielded good results;

rb) whether any scheme has been 
finalised for the development of power 
from solar radiation: and

(c) if so, main features thereof ?

The Miniater of National Reeouroea 
(8hri K.D. MaUiviya)^ (a) to (c). Research
es on utilisation of solâ  energy in various 
ways for domestic and industrial purposes 
are imder way as a part of the normal 
research programme of the National Phy- 
akai Labaratoty* The work ha j howevei:* not 
yet readied a suge at which the value of 
the results so far achieved nuiy be assessed. 
The researches include experiments on 
lolar hetting» development of solar en- 
gines» refrigeration and air-conditioQing»

industrial application and solar water 
distillation.

Shri Gidwani : May I know whether 
the scheme for the production of solar 
cookers has been given up?

Shri K. D. Mala îva'’: No > Sir. It has 
not been given .̂up and it is not likely to 
be given up. I would like with your per
mission to remove the misunderstanding 
^ t  solar cookc»* is something which can 
iust go ahead because the technical pro
cesses are completed. There are many other 
problems involved around it, for instance 
the acceptability of the people. The 
acceptability of the people will only depend 
on its economic price and various other 
facilities that they like. I would like to in
form the hon. Members that a thing like 
pressurised cooker devised about 6o years 
back has not yet been accepted by the people. 
Therefore in spite of the technological 
progress made in this connection I stiH 
think it might be decades before the solar 
cooker could comc anywhere near being 
accepted,

Shrimati Tarkeahwari Sinha t May
I know whether the Government has 
calculated the cost of utilising solar energv 
for industrial purposes as compared with 
the cost of utilising electricity and other 
energies for industrial purposes and if so 
what is the conclusion that the Goveia  ̂
mem has arrived at ?

Shri K. D. Malaviya : We are still a 
very long way from the economics of solar 
hept utilisation for industrial purposes. 
It is nowhere near electrical energy that 
We are getting economically and the energy 
from the sources that are quite near us. 
The fimdamenul experiments and ^  
investigations that are going on are giving 
us hope that perhaps we may be able to 
utilise solar energy for industrial purposes 
in certain cases.

Shri Velayndhan : May I now how 
many solar cookers we had produced, 
how much we had spent for that and how 
much was wasted ?

Shri K. D. Malaviay t We have not wast* 
ed any money so far as manufacture of the 
solar cookers is concerned. Those people 
who are manufacturing ought to sp<iid 
more money to popularise it.

Shri Q. S. Singh : The hon. Minister 
referred to solar cooker*. May I know 
whether he has any comparative figures 
regarding the money that could be saved 
on fuel and that might be spent on medical 
fees bylpeople contracting heat stroke while 
naing tnese cookers ?

Shri K. D. Malaviya : I have not yet 
got that information.

Shri Dabhl i May I know the extent 
to which people have accepted solar 
cookers ?
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Shri K. D. Malaviya : They f avc not 
yet accepted the idea.

Shri S. C. Deb : May I know whether 
there ifi any idea of promoting some scheme 
on a domestic basis ?

ShH K. D. Mmlaviym : Yes, the soltt
cooker scheme and the utilisation of solar 
energy for heating water are all inter
related and are meant for giving benefit 
to the family units.

Shri P. C. Boae : May 1 know whether 
it is a fact that in America and some other 
countries solar energy is being used for 
working radios and telephones and If 10 
whether the Laboratory has taken note 
of this ?

Mr. Deputy-SMsker : The hon
Me mber h  giving information and not 
swking.

Natioiuil ThMtrc 
, +
ShH D. C* Sharma ;
Shri Ram Krisban :
Shrimati Tarkethwari Siaha: 
Shri Shree Narayan Das 1

Will the Minister of EducatloB be 
pleased to state the present position in 
regard to the building of a National Theatit 
in New Delhi ?

The Depnty Minister of Edncatioa 
(Dr. M. M. Daa)t A special Architect has 
recently been appointed for preparing the 
design of the National Theatre. Nego
tiations arc under way to appoint a consul
tant. The construction work will start after 
the design has been prepared and ap
proved.

Shri D. C. Sharma : This question 
was put during the last session and it is 
being put agam during this session also. 
May I know the progress the Ministry 
has made during the period between the 
asking of this question during the last session 
and the asking of this question during 
this session and how far* the bhie-prints 
have advanced?

Dr. M. M. Daa : 1 haVe saidt bat we 
have taken sjms for the construction of 
the National Theatre. It is a building that 
will cost about a crore of rupees. So, we 
cannot go so swiftly as the non. Member 
thinks we ought to.

Dr. Rama Rao : May I know why 
Government want to spend a crore of rupees 
on a theatre which would ao ômmodate 
seven hundred persons or below one 
thousand* instead of......

Some Hoflt. Members i Not seven 
hundred* but more.

Dr. Ram Subbag Singh : Not seven 
hundred  ̂but two thou9and.

Dr. Rama Rao : You are not yet 
a Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The hon. Mem 
her should ask a question and not try te 
argue with others.

Dr, Rama timo : Is it a fact that, as 
stated in the press reports only about seven 
hundred or below one thousand will be 
eccommodated in this theatre ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker t Wha t would be 
the number that woukl be accommodated

• there? That should be the question.

Dr. M. M. Das 1 I would request the 
hon. Member not to rely too much on pi ess 
reports. We ourselves do not yet know 
bMuse the precise details are not yet in 
our hands.

w nrrrw o fti® : w r  4

ftsT i Nrt-

^ W r %, H lfk -

fiW  f  ?

Dr. M. M. Dos s The Architect-in-Chief 
who has been appointed recently by the 
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply 
is Mr. M. M. Rana, Senior Lecturer in 
Architecture in the Delhi Polytechnic; 
and the consultant is Nawab Zain Yar 
Jung. So far as the Architect-in-Chief 
is concerned he has been appointed on 
a scale of Rs. 1,300— i/>oo, besides the 
allowances that are admissible in the 
Ministry of Work^Housing and Supply 
for such post. The consultant Nawab 
Zain Yar jung has intimated to us that 
his consultation fee will be three per cent 
of the total cxj^diture; that is if the 
total expenditure is about a crore of rupees 
it will be Rs. 3 lakhs.

Sbri Veerasnamy : May I know 
whether such theatres will be constructed 
in the capitals df the State? as well and 
if not, why ?

Dr. ML M. Das: At present there is 
no National Theatre at all. At least 
let us build one National Theatre in the 
coital of India. Then the suq^ion 
or the Hon. Member will, be considered.

Sbri V. P. Nayar 1 The Deputy 
Minister stated that he was not in a ^ ition 
to say how many people the National 
Theatre will accommodate. Do we take 
it from that that the only information 
about the Theatre  ̂ which the Minister 
has, is that an amount of Rs. r crore will 
have to be spent on that ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker 1 What is the
information that the hon. Member wants ?
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What the hon. Membe' has put is no que»- 
tion at all. Is it a question that the Minister 
hat got only so much information ?

i fo  mo wno w r  w

j  ^  ^  ’EnvT̂ T innw

Sardar A. S. S a if al : My queBtion 
was not properly replied to. I wanted
lo know the qualifications of these archj-

Mr Deputy-Speakcr ; This is not 
tbr time to knov' all those things.

Corporatlim for Delhi

*596. ShH D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Home AflaiTi be pleased
to state :

(a) whether any decision has been taken
00 the .Corporation Plar. for Dclbi ; 
and

(b> if so what is its nature ?
The Minister In the Ml|iittry of 

H one Aflairt (Shri Datar) s (a) A deci
sion has been taken to establish a Corpo
ration for Delhi elected on the basis of 
adult suffrage and consisting of about 
8o councillors The details of the scheme 
are being worked out.

(b) The proposed Corporation will be 
constituted broadly on the pattern of the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation and will 
also form the electoral college for election 
to the Rajya Sabha from Delhi.

Shri D. C. Sharma t May I know 
when the eleaions to this new Corporator 
will take place and whethe»- any delimi
tation of a>nstituencies has been taken 
in hand ?

Shri Datar ; The flections will 
take place after the Bill has been prepared  ̂
placed before Parliament and passed,

Shri Ferose Gandhi i When ?
Shri B. K. Datt What will be the 

territorial jurisdiction of the new Corpo
ration ?

Shri Datars The ten-itorial jurisdic
tion will be the jurisdiction of the present 
Delhi State minus a considerable area from 
New Delhi.

Shri Slnhatan Sinfh : May I know 
whether the Bill will be coming up before 
this Parliament or the next Parliament ?

Shri Datar : It is likely to oome up 
before the next Parliament.

t  ^rnwT^nprrf 

Pp ^  fin? *15 V R Sttsi’T
w jf ’Ttr (iw tiv  fiiN t V

Shri Vaeraawamy t May I know
whether reservations will be made in the 
Delhi Corporation for the Sdieduled 
Castes and Sdieduled Tnbes residing in 
Delhi ?

Mr. Depn^-Speaker : That u too 
pfemature yet, 1 suppose.

Corruption Caeei in M.B.S.
Shri Velayudhani Will the 

Mhiister of Defence be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 736 on the 13th August, X955> 
and state whether any prosecution has 
been launched against the officers of the 
M.E.S. involved In the Cochin case ? •

The Deputy Minister of D etooa 
(Sardar Mafithia) : Yes, against one 
officer. Besides, the Army officer involved 
was tried by a Court Martial.

Shri Velayudhant May I knofv
whether in the original prosecution more 
officers were involved but a charge was 
made out only against one officer? How 
many officers were originally charge- 
sheeted in this case ?

Sardar Ma|ithia : The Spec^l Police 
Establishment asked for permission to 
pro eed against twelve offi ers, but after 
investigation, they recommended that only 
one officer, that is, Captain Nowley, who 
has been court-martialled, and Shri S. N. 
Andhare be proceeded agamst. The case 
against Shri Andhare is in the court of 
a Special Judge at Trivandrum.

Regarding the others, according to the 
Special Police Establishment, nothing is 
being done, because they have dropoed the 
investisation themselves. I should, how
ever, like to add that the others were trans- 
fened from Codun straigihway, whet 
the Special Police Establishment asked 

.for it.
Shri V^3mdhan t May 1 know 

whether, apart from the transfer of these 
officers against whom there were charges 
of corruption. Government had contemp
lated any other punishment ?

Sardar Majithia x Yes, departmental 
action will be taken against the other officezi.

Shri Punnoosa t May I know whether 
the Minister can give us a little more in
formation and a clear indication with 
regard to the nature of the charges and also 
the amount that was involved?

Sardar Maiithia t I should like to 
have notice.

Shri M. R. Krislma : May I know
whether, in order to avoid this of things, 
the garrison engineers and other civilian 
employees of the M.B.S would be brought 
under the India Army Orders for dira- 
plinary purposes ^
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Mr. D^puty-Speaker : That is a 
matter of broader policy.

Shxi Velayudluuit May 1 know 
whether  ̂ when the invcgtjaations about 
this was going on, very high dignitaries, 
including tfx-Ministers, were involved in 
ihis matter ?

Sardar Majithia i I have got no in
formation about that. As I have said, 
these were the only la people agamst 
whom we thought there was a case> and 
we proceeded against them.

Bomb la Delhi

*59S. Dr. Ram SubhM Singh t Will 
the Mmister of Home Afnira be pleated 
to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that an incen
diary bomb weighing over 5 lbs. was 
found on 5th October at the edge of a 
pit in a derelict gravr-yard in Malkagunj, 
Delhi; and

(b) if so, wheth er any investigation has 
been made into the circumstances as to how 
that bomb was placed there ?

The Miniater In the Ministry of 
Home Affaira (Shri Datar) t (a) and b).
An old and incomplete bomb was discovered 
«n a deserted ^ve-yard in Malicagunj 
near Subzimandi on t̂h October, 1956.
It was not an incendiary bomb nor was 
it Capable of exolosion. It is possible 
that It was removed fiom a MiliUry Prac
tice Range as junk metal and abandoned 
in the graveyard.

Dr. Ram Subhitf Singh s May I
know how many such bombs and otner 
live bombs have been so far tound in JJeihi 
and oth r towns or villages in the neigh
bourhood such as Uttar Pradesh and I'uuiab 
during this year ?

Shri Datar : About the live bombs 
and explosions, information has already 
been given to Parliament. This is the first 
time that a bomb of this type meant usually 
for training exercises has been recovered.

Dr. Ram SuUii^ Singh t Have
<3ovemment got anjj information to the 
effect that any o^nised sroup is trying to 
4ve bombs in this part of the country f

Shri Datar i So far as the present in- 
irestigations show, no.

: w r  jw W ?  ^ 

HT fra w  *rar ^  v t f w  
K f ir  r*iHi JIT
^  VT 5TT aft HOT,

^  f!T ynT WT w fw

Shri D«ar < No, Sir
Slifi Joaehim Alvai Do Govenunenc 

know that the fa lure of their police officers 
to nip this conspitacy in the oud has dealt 
a blow at the secular jpolicy of the Govern
ment known for their tolerance toward : 
aU faiths ?

Mr. Dapnty-^aaker t No informario& 
is sought. Next question.

Workahop for manufacture of 
Fomiturc

*§99. Sliri^C. R. lyynnni t Will the 
Minister of Honotc Atttdn be pleas?d 
to ttote whether the Kerala Govern
ment hu started any wotkshc  ̂ to mann* 
facture fhmit«ire, doors, windows, shutters 
and other wooden articles in view of the 
abundance of good timber available in the 
forest ?

The Minister in the Ministry 
of Homa Affairt (Shri Datar)t No,
Sir.

I may also add for the information 
of the hon. Member that the State Govern
ment has started two production c 'Mf- 
training centres in carpentry and proposes 
to start two more for the manufacture of 
windows and furniture.

Sliri C. R. lyyunni s In view of the 
tact that there is an abundance of timber 
there and timber is being exported to out 
side places, do Government propose to 
stait a mill of the type seen in Jammu 
and Kashmir ?

Shri Datart It is the view of Govern
ment that the production of these articles 
should be undertaken in the private sector.

♦^00. : W

Hiiffiiv #EnvT if t r i in P fv  •wrstt

^  V^c; % gfTK ^  ^

fS’TT ftpr

<nhfhr ^  % fln ro
"ift vtvTT ^  vffrf-

ft I ?
shvRff fh f fw  (•ft

fWWV ir t t  iftiC ii

w  I  I "
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f  f t i - 1  WT f  "w ? % 

liT ?T«pif ^  ifr T̂ fy I  ?

1̂ 0 io  IHlrtN* :

• iff t  I ^  ^  ^
f̂t̂ RT ^ ^  f>T ^  r̂ftr

|WT ^  *rftr wr?H ^  ftrf 

^̂ TT5J ^ f̂>nr ^  ^  ^  4 T, %Pf»?T

jnr^ % ^

«ft I ^ M ^ f i f r ^  «rn>
^  tirft p̂T r̂ f<55nf # ^

ît̂ RT # if?T wrnhwr w r i «FPf-
^  ^  W  t  fTPfTT 9T

«rr?Tr ?:| t '

^  r̂ ^rjt f>iT ^  *rftf

?*r ^  y® ^ft^ ^
^  %ftr ?T2r ^  vnJ ^

^  Pnr Pth

t  I

: *RT ^

T̂RH ^  vtf̂ nn* ^   ̂ Pf» itit

v m  ^  ftr f̂f if i^ \  ^  ^

^  TTOT # I  ^  w  3rrt«T

^  ^  ^  3nTM flf»m ^  ^4 nlf

t  T̂T I

t o  <nw#hBr : ift 5T, ^  

?T5T ^  qcTT ^  Ĥ rnrr n̂rr t ,  
#ft>ff iHf ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ’̂ nr ^  m

fc r  irfVT T ^  Hlff

w  ^  ftroV qr fpnr 4 ^ R rv

•T  ̂ T̂f I

: w  ^  ^  TO
# ^ iT̂  i^ r f  in?ft
t  Pf  ̂  ^  tr^ ftnfhr

5F r̂r«r f  i ^ irrr

r̂TOT j  fv  ÊTTw ^  ^ w^mr it*k
^ T̂ ?o # 1 ‘̂ T̂ I’ cftwi

^  ^  TK w r  5[W 5T*f?R

*fr3RT *f|ff ^  ^  T̂f!?ft I

ffo Ho int^Nhr : ^  ^

T̂cT ^ ]|Jn  ̂ ^5TT(W ^

%  f̂rr̂ T ^  % ws(m t  ^ 

Vnr ^ ^  Î TVT P̂FT

f̂ rin’ 'JTR I % f ^  «nn; y ij  ^ qĵ fV 

?̂5R  % f w  wT r̂ ^

l^tr ftrR" TT 9T5ft ^  '■l̂ n̂ t̂cfr

I  ^  5^  51 t |  ?ft

*iT?<l Pf t̂<Vi ^  P̂FTTfr 
i ^ p R  ?T^ TT ^  P̂ir

^ ŝrnr t o  it *Ft̂  

THT I

«ft Tfo ffo fiwmft :

^  3ft # w w ir r  ft? ^  «ift ^  T ^

I I  t  T̂̂ m* g ft? #

^ni?r n̂PTT % firt*

^  T̂5 ^ftlRT ^  ^  ^  I  XTT f« ( iftr  

OTf «Ft ^  ^ ^  n̂ TT $ ?

iff 4 o to  YfTfflf^ : ^  i3[ifj 

t  I

i^FRft v w f| iif ii  • w r  #

3TR f  f^  WT ^̂ 5 H?*r ^ Pf 

5T ^  % q?N t f ^  ^ sRt»r 

5Tff f ^  ^  Tfrr I  PfT ^  f ^ m ;  

t  ^  ^qpR ^ ^TRTVPfr v r  T f ?  I

f o  WHiflM : ^  Jf^,,

f̂itt ITHTVT^ V W  I ar f̂ Ŵ T

?wrar ^  ^?t qr ^  ît̂ r 

^  vnr ' îFT I

TraasUdon of ClMsict

♦603. Shri R. P. Qmrg : Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state the steps uken so far or proposed to 
be Uken by the Sahitya Akadazm in en
couraging and sponsoring the translations 
of eminent foreign classics into the Indian 
Languages ?

Tha Deputy Minister of BdncatloQ
(Dr. M. M. Dm ) : The Sahitya Akaciand
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kao uDdenaken the translation ot 27 foreign 
Glaiaics into various Indian languages for 
the present. '

Skri IL P- Gar^ : May I know w l^ c r  
tficrc are other private institutions which 
have undertaken the work of translating 
lome world classics? If so, what is the 
extent of help the Government arc giving 
to them?

Dr, M. M. Daa : I have got no infor
mation about private organisations.

Shri I t  P. 0 *rg I What is the num
ber of foreign classics which has been 
translated so far under the direction of the 
Sahitya Akadami?

Dr. M. M. Daa t We have taken up 
this scheme only this year. I think up 
till now no foreign classics have been trans
lated under this scheme into any Indian 
languages. But some of our Indian classics 
hare bem translated into other regiona 1 
languages.

Shrimati Tark»aliwari Siaha: May
I know whether the Sahitya Akadami will 
indulge in re-translation of the books 
which have alre'dy been
translated, such as the works 
of Tolstoy and others, in view of the un
satisfactory nature of the translation of these 
books? .

Dr. M. M. Daa : There are 14 India® 
languages. The books referred to by tĥ  
hon. lady Member might have been trans
lated into one or two or three or four or 
even five regional languages, but they 
might not have been translated into all the 
remaining regional languages.

ShriVelayudhaii t May I know whether 
the Government will, before getting the 
classics translated into Indian languages 
inquire as to whether those classics have 
akeady been translated into Indian langua
ges?

Dr. M« M. Daa t All these thii^  have 
been taken into consideration, we have 
got a special committee which has selected 
these books. We have toi advisory
committees regarding all the re
gional langua^. All these experts are
there; they are literary men, gaod and repu
ted writers of this country. They are 
consulted about these matters.

fit ^o Wo ^

IRTif

f  fif» Pf^pRT f»T mVXJ
I, irtr ^  ^  ^  ^ iftr

f t  ^ ^

^  f  ITT ?

Dr. Mu h/L Dm : Selections are made 
by the Sahitya Akadami. After uanila- 
tioQ, they are examined by competent 
authorities in the particular regional 
language in which the translation is made..

*\o^ . ^  Vo : WT

ftm  »Nt
\ % T̂TT ^  STOPS'

(«F) UKV-H Jt

ssuT gIflT I  (R  5 ^  wvnn

% I  ;

(W) ^  ^  flBTiTT’
% WT v!T®r ^

(»t) w t  n ^  *nn^r ^  

arrir ftnf ^  ^  |
?ff WT ?

♦
T w w  <ftr irtt (•ft
«o m ; )  : ( v )  {m ).^npr

^  «n: q v  ftarr »niT 1 1 .

(n) T T ^  ^

m w i v  «PT "ypT f  I f!T

m i h r  q r
Tw *n? Pnrr«r ^ ftjir 1 1  [ f f i i t
mIXSrw m w  iNnr

if

fiwrr 5VI t  t t  ftTtf ’War 
OT ?fWf % w n  t  3ft 
T̂TOT ^  ^  ^  f  I ♦  3TRHT

^fTlRTlJfr ^  | 5fW  lif r̂

fftr TO ^ infw vTvpm
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Sliri M. C. Sluilit The provisioQ has been made after those people had left for Pakistan.
H W l tBfo ftfo : w r
^ Pf 5 ^  ^  VTV î

ffhc WT

# fUT * F r f ^  ^  art T^t t  ?

•nfhni : ^  VTV̂ T

i w  T ?fw  % iTT̂  ^  t  I ^
ftnfT ^ *T  ̂ ^ I

fr w K  Ho ^ o  fi|[iTfr : ^

5 R  *RT fPC Ŵ PTT

n̂?TT I  I

Shiim atl TarkealiwAri Sinlui: May 
1 know the total amount of arrears for which 
the time-limit has been extended by the 
Ministry this yearf

Shrl M. C. Shahs No time-limit has 
been extended. All proceedings which 
are necessary to be taken to recover all 
these arrears have been taken and the hon. 
Jady Member may look to section 46 of the 
Indian Incomc-tax Act and the civil flaw 
«to know all the ways in which these re
coveries arc to be made.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I
‘know whether Government have any 
definite information that the persons who 
have migrated are not having any property 
left in India and whether those persons or 
any of their relatives have visited India 
after their migration or not ?

Shrl M* C. Shaht When the people 
migratied to Pakistan  ̂ if they had any pro* 
perty  ̂ that property had already b m  
attached. But they are in the possession 
of thr Custodians as evacuee propeny. 
Wc have already enquired into the fact 
whether any other movable or immovable 
propenies had been left by them and we 
have not been able to trace any other. 
It may be that some persons owing income- 
tax may have visited this country but we 
have not got that information.

Shrl M. C. Shaht Because thow 
persons who owed that turn of R>. 23i90 
lakht have not got any property whatso
ever, movable or immovable—practically 
they are insolvents-and they are rather 
propertyless people and nothing can be 
recovered from them. But, yet, we have 
not written off those amounts and we are 
waiting, if these people get some money, 
to pounce upon that money*

Training of Oraracara and Artlaana
*605. Shri M. R. Kriahnat Will the 

Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment has sponsored a short tenn 
technical training scheme specially to train 
sufficient number of overseers and other 
artisans; and

(b) if so, location of these Training 
Centres and the cost involved therein?

The Deputy Mlniatar of EdncatlpB 
(pr.M«M.Daa)2 (a)and(b). Astatemen 
givi^the required information is laid on 
the Table of the House. [S$4 Appendix 
III» annexure No. 26].

Shrl M. R. Krlahnai May I know
whether it is a fact that during the First 
Five Year Plan, huge amounts have been 
advanced to the State Governments to train 
of overseers and artisans?

Dr, M« M. Daat We are expanding 
technical education to the best of our 
capacity.

Shri M. R. Kriahnat May I know
whether there was any specific request 
from the Labour Ministry or from the 
State Public Works Departments to 
the Education Ministry to go into these 
courses and to suggest to them the way in 
whi^ this period could be cunailed ?

Dr. M. M. Daat Yes. In 1955 the 
Community Projects Administration in
formed this Ministry that the State Govern
ments were experiencing difficulty in re
cruiting suitable trained overseers for most 
of the Community Projeas and N. E. S. 
Blocks. According to their request 
the All-India Council for Technical 
Education prepared a short-term course 
for overseers. They reduced the period 
from 3 years to 18 months-half the ^riod. 
The scheme was sent to the different 
State Gk>vemments and th^ were requested 
to introduce this scheme in some of their 
selected instimtions. But, afterwards, 
due to normal expansion of technical 
education in this country, the number of 
overseers that came out trom their colleges 
were sufficient to meet the demand. So, 
it was decided afterwards that this shott 
coonc was not necessary at all.
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Shri K. P. THpathiJ M ty I toow 
what is the total shonagc and what win be 
the position at the end of the Second Five 
Year Plan?

Dr. M. M. DMt Up to the end of 
December 1954, 75* overseers were re
quired for the 643 N.E.S. Blocks allotted to 
Ae various States. The number actually 
on that date was only 639 •nd •© ibo 
shortage was about 113 overseers. But» 
this was afterwaids made up by the students 
^ho passed.

Shrl T. B. V ltU l lUot May I b w
what steps are bein£ taken to ensure that 
the funds allotted for technical eduction 
aie utihsed so that we may not ha^ the ex
perience of the first Plan ^riod when huje 
amounts lapsed unutilised ?

Dr. ML M. Dm: W e  arc taking every 
possible step to expand our technical ins
titutions and for setting up n ew  techmcal 
institutions in this country. But, our 
main difficulty has been the scaraty of 
teachers. Technical education in this 
country is expanding at such a rate that the 
available teachers are not sufficient at all. 
That difficulty is experienced not by the 
Centre alone but even by the State Govern
ments.

Shri M. R. Kriahnat May I know
whether this recommendation has not been 
acccpted by the Regional Employment Ex
changes and the Public Works Department 
which arc still training these overseers and 
artisans ?

Dr. M. M. Dmi N o, Sir. These two 
departments mentioned by the hon. Mem
ber have nothing to do with technical 
education. We adopted a scheme of 
reducing the training period to half and 
sent the scheme to all the State Govern
ments and requested them to introduce it 
in some of their selected institutions. 
Afterwards  ̂we found that it was not neces
sary and we told them so.

Shri S. C. Samaatm: The hon. 
Minister said that we are becoming self
sufficient in overseers. May I know whe
ther those who received this short training 
in the meantime will be given a chance to 
have ftdler training?

Dr. M, M. Daax There is only one 
institution in Indore which adopted this 
scheme and admitted some students. We 
have asked them to give these students the 
normal course of three years.

Sfaarl Pimaooac: Are Government 
aware that there are a lar^ number of 
p m le  prepared to undergo this training in 
Kerala and may I know whether Govern
ment have received any representations 
from that State for optning the courses 
there?

Dr. M. M* Datt Evtry part of the 
country has been taken into conaidfration.

ForeifB Loans

Shrimati Tarkadiwari Sinkat 
Will the Minister of Flaaaoa be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the officer of the Financc 
Ministry, who was adeputed to sound 
European countries for loans to augmcni 
India's foreign resources, has submitted 
any report to Government;

(b) if so, whether Government will lay 
the report on the Table; and

(c) which are the countries who have 
expressed their willingness to advance 
loan to India and on what terms ?

The Mlnittar o f IHiuuiecaadlroaaad 
Staal (Shri T. T. Kr|ahnm achari) t
(a) It is true a senior Officer of the Finance 
Ministry was deputed to study the condi
tions in the European capital markets and 
naturally he has apprised Government of the 
results of his study.

Cb) and (c). The contents of the 
report are confidential and it would not be 
in the public interest to disclose thrm.

•
Shrimati Tarkethwari ShUta: May 

I know whether we are entitled to know 
whether the tour was satisfactory, and how 
many countries he visited and whether he 
had any encouraging hopes as to the out
come of these various visits and whether 
there is any possibility of getting some 
loans from those countries ?

Shri T. T. Kriahnamacharli Will 
the hon. lady Member repeat the.question 
and put a shorter question as it is too long 
forme to comprehend ?

Shrimati Tarkaahwari Slahat Mav
I know, if the Government is not prepared 
to divulge information about the visit of the 
officer of the Finance Ministry, how the 
public is to calculate the set-up of the loans 
available in the future from the European 
market to the Government ?

Shri T. T. Kriahnasnackari t I
have said that it was a study of the European 
maikets vis-a-vis our own interest in them 
and the'disclosure of the result of the; officers 
visit would not be in public interests. 
In any event, J am not in a position to make 
any statement with regard to the condition 
of the European capital markets.

Shri Kasliwal: In view of the fact 
that there is a good deal of goodwill for our 
country and for our Five Yar Plaen in the 
European countries, may I know whether 
Government can give us any idea as the 
amount of loan that would foe available from 
these countries?
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Shrl T. T. KfithnasnMhari: It is
cxactly repeiringthc question in another 
way. There may be plenty of goodwill 
but money may not be available. There 
may be no goodwill but still money may be 
forthcoming if they find it interesting for 
them to invest money. Goodwill and 
money have really no tie-up at all. I am 
sure hon. Members have got such a lot 
of goodwill for me and if I come ai^ ask 
them with a begging bowl, perbably it will 
oome back empty.

Shrl K. P. Tripathii May I know 
what arc the countries which this 
Goodwill Mission visited, apart from the 
United Kingdom, and whether any attempt 
was made to find out the possibility of 
procuring some money ?

Shrl T. T. Krtahnsmacluuit Six
countries were visited including the United 
Kingdom, Holland, Belgium, Germany, 
Switzerland and France.

Shrimatl Tarkethwarl Slnhat In
view of the fact that the private sector is 
very keen on getting loans from foreign 
countries, may 1 know whether Govermnent 
invit<Hi and consulted some representatives 
of the private sector so that they may have 
some idea for investigating the European 
markets? '

Shrl T. T. Kriahnamachmri: We
oenainly need some finance, but the quea- 
tion of getting foreign finance is not by 
expressing the feeling that we cannot do 
without it. After all, these things are 
very delicate matters. If you go into 
a market, you have got to go and 
probe it fint to find out what the market is 
like. You probably float a sample loan 
and see the reactions and perhaps if you 
are successful in floating some loans in 
one country, it might have its effect in 
other countries. These are matters which 
cannot obviously be discussed at any great 
length. It is really a matter of technique, 
and at the present moment we have no 
intention uf floating any loans excepting 
perhaps in the manner in which we have 
donê  for financing the steel plant in Durga- 
pur.

Shrl Joachim Alva: Did Govern
ment survey the position locally here at 
diplomatic level in view of the large number 
of economically influential missions situated 
here instead of sending our officers with 
a begging bowl abroad ?

Shrl T. T. Krlahnamacharli I 
mast repudiate the insinuation that we did 
send anybody with a begging bowl. The 
officer went there to study and I think it is 
very accessary that the Financc Ministry 
here should know the nature of capitid 
markets in the rest of the ŵ >rld The officer 
has not gone with a begging bowl for asking 
the people there, but just to find out what

the market is like. I think it is derogatory 
on our I «rt to go and ask the missions iu 
Delhi to see if we cvjuld get any assistance, 
by way of loans.

Central Audio-vlaual Education 
laacltute

6̂09. Shrl Shlvanaaiappa: Will ibe: 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment of India have decided to establish 
a Central Audio-visual Education Institute

(b) if so, the estimated cost thereof;
(c) the pl*)ce where this Institute will 

be estabhshed; and

(d) whether the American icci nical 
Co-operation Acministration has agreed 
to extend Inancial assistance for the pur
pose?

The Deputy Miniater o i Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrimall)s (a) Yes Sir.

(b) Rs. 75 l*khs during the Second 
Five Year Plan.

(c) New Delhi.

(d) Yes, Sir.
Shrl Shivanan)appa: May A ki)ow 

what are the specific objectives of the Ini»- 
titute and whether the production of 
educational films will also be undertaken 
by the Institute ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali: The Institute 
wiU have these functions: It will provide
training facilities in the field of audio
visual education and will conduct research 
for the effectiveness of the various audio
visual aids,It will produce charts, bookleU  ̂
teachers* bulletius, fiannelgraph, exhibits 
and other audio-visual educatioxial material 
for use in secondary schools, primarŷ  
schools and social education centres. It 
will also produce model teaching and ins
tructional films and film strips for use in 
an experimental way for secondary school 
and other educational programnm. The 
Institute would also provide facilities for 
training personnel, and if necessary, pro
duction of audio-visual material that may be 
needed by other Ministries of the Govern
ment of India. It would also provide 
similar training in production centres to 
be set up later by State Education Depart
ments.

Shrl Shivanaajappa: What is the 
financial contribution forthcoming from the 
T.C.M.?

Dr. K. L. ShrimaU: The details arc 
still to be worked out, but the T .C M . has 
agreed to give financial assisunce to provide 
equipment for the Institute and alao st^e
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material, to instal the equipment  ̂ to help 
in setting up the training courtes and to 
provide a few audio-visual specialists to 
impart the knowledM and skill to Indian 
trainees and train Indian counterparts of 
these specialists.

#
Shri Shree Narayan Daas hAmj I

I now whether any place other than Delhi 
>«vas considered for the location of the 
I/istiture and what are the special reasons 
Cor ail the Institutes being located in New 
Delhi ? ^

Dr, K. L. Shrimali: The advantage
is that the Ministry of Education will have 
direct administrative overall control of the 
institute and it is therefore desirable to 
have this Institute in New Delhi.

Shrl T. S. A. Chattiarx May I know 
whether it is goin  ̂ to be an independent 
Institute or it is gomg to be attached to the 

O ntral Institute of Education ?

Dr. K. L. Shrlm ilit Ai I said, the 
admmistrative control will be that of tĥ  
Centre.

Shrimati IChoiifiiianx May I know 
the number of people contemplated 
for training in this Institute in the Second 
Five Year Plan?

Dr. K. L. Shrimalis All these deatils 
are still to be worked out.

Franch Oil Experts

f  Shri Shree Narayan Daa:
^6ii. Shri S. C. Samaatat

Î Dr* Ram Subhag Siagh:

WUl the Minister of Natural Reeourcea 
mod Scientific Research be pleased to 
-stafe:

(a) whether it is a fact that the French
Oil experts have been invind to carry out 
certain preliminary Investigations in regard 
to prospecting of oil in the semt-desert 
areas of Ra|asthan;

(b) if so, the number of experts invited; 
And

(c) the terms and conditions on which 
they have agreed to come ?

l i e  Miaiatcr of Natural Resooroaa 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya)! (a) No, Sir. Not 
ytt.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Shri Shree Narayaa Dasx May I
know whether any negotiations are being 
ĉarried on with regard to this ?

Shri K. D. iHalaviyai Yes, Sir. 
The Natura! Gas Conmiisaion of the 
Mlisistry is conaidering a proposal of the 
F̂rench contractors to come and do some 

<work in the Jaiaalmer area.

Shri Shree Narayaa Dat< May 1
know whether these negotiations are oanied 
on government to government level or 
with some private agents ?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The Natural
Gas Commission has power to negotiate 
contracts either through Government or 
directly by negotiations with the parties.

Shriauiti Tarkeahmlari Siahat May
I know whether any preliminary investiga* 
tion has been done by Government in those 
areas or may I know whether the French 
ei^rts have also to do this and then explore
oil in those areas?

Shri K. D. MaUviya: A lot of
exploration has been done and is still going 
on. It is only after the results that we 
obtained by our own men that we now 
intend to call some contractors to do some 
further work.

Shri Kaaliwal: Previously the hon. 
Minister informed us that so far as aero- 
magnetic survey in this area was concerned 
that was done by Canadian experts> and 
subsequently we were told that it would be 
some Russian experts who would start 
drilling operations  ̂ etc. May I kn>w 
where the position stands today?

Shri K. D. Malaviyat I never said 
that l^ssian experts were going to be 
appointed to drill there. The aeromag- 
netic survey was conducted by a Canadian 
party under the Colombo IMan̂  but at the 
same time we were also carrying on our 
exploration work through our own men. 
Now the idea is to see whether some drilling 
party could be brought which has the ex- 
pericince of some desert work.

ShrioMti Kaoileadu MaU Shaht
May I know if any hill region has beea 
explored and, if so, with what results?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Will the hon. 
lady Member kindly repeat her question?

«WfT firtt t  •

wh to  fW t-

^  ^  f  PiSW

T t fim rw rr  ̂  w  w A
ift wwTT f  fv  fvift ^

^  w nm m  t .  ^  qfr ^
^  Pr T v̂T?fT t  I
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Dr. Jftltoorya: I would like to know 
in what part of the world the French experts 
had experience of oil production?

Shri K. O. M iU viya: The party 
with which we are negotiating for oil had 
expcricnce of the Sahara Desert, and some 
fcry substantial work has been to their 
credit.

. Shri Dhusiyai Mav I know whether 
there would be some Indian personnel 
associated with these French experts?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We shall take 
all that into consideration.

Jnnior Commiaaioned Officer a

«6i 3. Dr. N. B. Kharei WiU the
Minister of Dcfcncc be pleased to sute:

(a) whether it is a fact that provisions 
were made by rules for effecting forfeiture 
of total service towards pension of certain 
Junior Commissioned Officers without 
subjecting them to trial by a Court Martial;

(b) if so, the provision of the Act 
under which such power is exerdsed; 
and

(c) the annual number of such forfeitures 
during the World War 1939-46 and in the 
Post War period?

The Deputy MlaitUr of Defeaee 
(Sardar Ma|ltliia)t (a) The position under 
the Military Pension Rules is that a JCO, 
who is dismissed from service by the Chief 
of the Arm;r Staff under the Army Act 
( 9̂50), forfeits all claim to pension or gra

n  in respect of all previous service. 
20, who confesses to the offence of 

desertion or fraudulent enrolment  ̂ forfeits 
the whole of .his prior service torwards 
pension or gratuity; but he is eligible to 
reckon the forfeited service towards pen
sion or gratuity, on completion qf five years* 
fdi'Ch:: scrvide with exemplary conduc\.

Cb) This part of the question docs not 
arise, as mihtary pen#>ns are not governed 
by statutory rules.

(c) The information is not available  ̂
and its collection will involve labour out of 
proportion to the value to be derived fiom
It.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Ragioaal Coal Survay Station

Sh ri Bhagw iUjha Aaad iW iU
the Minister of Natural Raaourcaa and 
Selaatlfle lUeaereh be pleaaed to atace:

ii) whether the plan for the ettabliah- 
meot of regional Coal Survey Station at 
Hyxf-jnOMKl hat been fioaUaed; and

(b) if so, by what time it is expected to 
stantunctioning?

Tha MlnUter of Natural R a to u ^  
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). The 
^heme has been finalised and the C w  
Survey Station is already funaioning m 
the premises of the Regional Research. 
Laboratories, Hyderabad.

Rock feller Foundation Oraata
*601. Shrl BlbhuU Mlahrat WiU the

Minister of Bducatlon be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Rockfe^ 
Foundation (America) has announ^ 
grants to some Indian Schools in the field 
of linguistic studies; and

(b) if so, the special features:.of the 
grants?

The Deputy MlnUter of Bducatlon  ̂
CDr.M.M.Daa) (a) and (b). A itatemMt 

< is laid on the Table of the Sabha.
[S*« Appendix 111, annexure No. *7].

Cooncll for Basic and ElenuaU ry 
Bducatlon

Shri Bhc*kha Bhai:
\S h rl Ram Kririiaa:

WiU the Minitter of Bducatio* 
pleawd to refer to the reply «>ven to 
Unstarred Question No. 242 on the 28th 
July, 19S6 and state: *

(a) whether the proposed Comcil for 
Basic and Ekmenury Education has since 
been constituted;

(b) if the answer to part (a) be in the 
affirmative, its terms of reference; and

(c) the names of the members thercol i

The Deputy Mtotowr «f Bducati«k
(Dr. M. M . Daa)« (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
Bdncatloa Im p«*vem «t PrograiiuBe 

SchMMa o f Bihar 
fThahur Jugal Klahoro Siahat 

ShriAithaaat 
^Babu R aauarayaa Sl«(hs

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to sUte the amount of fioanc^ 
aatistance given to the State of Bihar durina 
the Pint Five Year Plan period for t ^  
l^ucation Improvement Pit)grainme ? 

ThoDoputy M lalatw ofBdneatlosk
(D r.M .M .D aa): • , uu x ̂ (Rs.m lakhs)

Granu;
1.78

Total:
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K«nnada at the laediam  laagiuivc 

in Kftsargod* lU rala

H97. Shri B. Shivm Rao: Will rhe 
Minister of Home Affmirt be pleased 
to state:

fa) whether reprcs^niaiions have been 
reodved from the residents of Kumbla 
and the adjoining villages of Kasargod taluk 
for the retention of Kannada as the medium 
in schools* Jaw couris and sub-registrar’s 
offices in that pari of Rasargod taluk which 
iies north of the Chandragiri river and for 
the opening of a sub-court in Kasargod 
taluk for administravive purposes; and

(b) if so, the action uken thereon ?

The Miniater in the Ministry of 
Home Affmin (Shri Datnr)x (a) Yes.

n>) The Government has already issued 
a Memorandum on the subject of Saffe- 
guards for Linguistic Minorities which was 
laid before Parliament, and the State 
Governments have been asked to imple
ment the decisions embodied thereia. 
The Kerala Government is expected to 
deal with the representations referred to by 
the member in the lieht of these decisions, 
and the matter is already under its considm- 
tion.

* KUtory of Freedom Movement of 
Panfnb

/S ard o r Iqbtfl Singht 
.•"••\S n rd n r jfknrpnrt :

Will the' Minister of Bdncation be 
pleated to state:

(a) the progress so far made in the 
collection or materials for the History of 
the Freedom Movement regarding the 
Punjab State; and

(b) the amount so far spent for that 
purpose?

.The Deputy Minister o f Educntloa 
(Dr, 16 L. Shrimali) t (a) The National 
Archives of India (History of Freedom 
Movement Branch) has so far collected 
135 items covering over 8057 relating 
to Punjabis contribution to the Freedom 
Movement.

(b) The Centre’s expenditure on the 
collection of materials has been 
Rs. 4,19>659/- so far, but it is not possible 
to s|^t up this amount sute-wise.

UNESCO Knlinga Prise

H it.  Shri Ondilittfnu Oowdt Will 
tiie Minister of Bdnontlon be pleased to

(a) whether it is a fact that an Indian 
haa sponsored the Kalinga prise to be 
ghm  annually by UNESCO;

Cb) if so, the original aim of the prise
(c) who is the sponsor;
(d) what is the cost of the prise; and
(e) to whom it has been given hereto ?

The Deputy Minister o f Edncntiim 
(Dr. M. M. Dm). (.) to (e). A  St.tement U 
laid on the Table of the H o ^  
Api^ndix III, annexure No, 28]«

PreMrvBtfam of Plaatato Fmit*

*«I4. Shri V. P. N *j« n
Minister of N » tu ^
Sclw dfic RcMarch be pleased to atate.

(a) whether any rewarch hat
being undertaken to preaerve ptantaiui 
fruit* and eapeeially the bananaaj and

(b) whether it is a fact that 
presence of some enxyme* m 
they cannot be preserved, 
methods, without detriment to their 
natural taste ?

Tha Mlalatcr of R«ao«rcaa
(Shri K. D* M*lavly«)« (a) Rewrchea- 
on preservation 
have been taken up at 
Technological Research Institute, Mysore

(b) Plantains and bananas have storage 
life of some weeks at
The life is further extended if 
storage can be used. Even
temperatures, the life can be
50% by a fiingicidal-wax
such treatment, the natural taste of the frul t
is not appreciably affected.

Pnrt-dme Tenchera in K m la

*615% Mnttheni Will the Minis
ter of Edncntion be ^P^ased
to the reply given to ^taired ( J i ^ n  
No. 1465 on^7th August, I95  ̂ ™

(a) whether the Kerala Government 
have been able to take suitable action in the 

matter of grievances of part-time teachers;

(b) if so, the revised pay-scale of these 
teachers; and

(c) if not, the reasons for the delay ?

The Depu^ Minister o f Edocstioii 
(Dr. Mo M. Dns)i (s) Govenmient of 
Kerala are examining the grievances of the 
part-time teachers.

(b) The matter is under consideration.

(c) The delay is reposted on a c c ^ t  
of the fact that the Sttte Government hsre 
to take into consideration various fsctort 
before arriving at a decision.
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o f **-.Anti-Corraptloa Department c 
Travaiicore-CoMln State

*616. Shrl A. M. Thomaet Will the
Minister of Home Aflleirt be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether the Anti-Com iption 
Department of the erstwhile Travaacore- 

•Cochin Government has been able to detect 
tiny cases of Corruption in the year, I95 ;̂

in
(b) if so, how many officers arc involved 

the detected;

(c) what steps have been taken against 
/those officers; and

(d) the pumshmcnts if any, meted out 
Mhose found guilty?

The MUilater In the Minietry of 
> Home Affairs (Shri Datar)t (a) Yes.

(b) 17 officers.
(c) In the case of three officers a High

• Court Judge has been appointed to conduct
an enquiry and the remaining cases are 

runder varying stages of investigation.

(d) Pending completion of the enquiries, 
no punishment has been meted out to any 
officer.

Foreign Exchange
*617. Dr. I. N. Parekhi Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) to what extent the impact of the 
recent West Asian crisis has affected the 
foreign exchange position of India;

(b) the steps that are proposed to meet 
the situatioo; and

(c) the efifea on the value of sterling 
and its link with the rupee ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):
(a) It is not possible as yet to assess the 
specific nature of the impact of the West 
Asian crisis on India’s .foreign exchange 
position;

(b) the situation needs to be watched 
before any decisions can be taken or announ> 
ced;

(c) sterling has fluctuated within the 
.permissible limits and its link with the rupee 
lemains unchanged.

Bspert Co Aittea on Tohaoco
*6iS. Shri Kriahnacharya Toahl:

Win the Minister of Rnanee be ideased to state:
(a) whether the expert Committee :appointed to enquire into the working of

tbe eutdng criterion of MscMmeM of duty on umnanufsctured Tobacco nas submitted its Report; and
(b) if so, what are ^  main recommendations of the Committee?
The Minister of Finance mm 

and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishnamarhari)t
(a) No, not yet.

(b) Does not arise. 

Bhilai Steel Plant
/  Shri Bhafwat Jha Asadt

” ’ *\Dr. Ram Sabha« Shi^t

Will the Minister of Iron and Steel 
be pleased to sute;

(a) how many Indian enginee)rs have 
been sent to Soviet Russia so for train
ing in connection with the Bhilai Steel 
PUnt; and

mg?> what would be their period of train-

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari)(a) 80 engineers;

(b) Six months, which may be extendcQ by mutual agreement.
Indian Taauition Reforms

Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri M. S. GnrupadaewamI: 
Sardar lohal Sln^i 
Sardar Akarpnrit 
Th. Jugal K l J ^  Sinha:
Shri Veeraewamy:

*630.

Will the Minister of Finance be pleased to refer to the reply given to Starred Question No. 1749 on the 4th September, 1956, and state:
(a) whether Government have since con^ered Professor Kaldor’s Report on Indian Taxation Reforms; ^
(b) whether Govehiment have accepted his suggestions; and
(c) if so, the steps being taken to im- piempit them?
The Minister of Rnance and Iron 

and Steel (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari):(a) to (c). Government in their search for additional resources have to examine every avenue that is expected to pro4uce results. From this p<^t of view the Tsxation Enquiry Commission’s proposals and the Kaldor report are under continual examination; these taxation matters are best dseh with in coDnectlon with the budget propo- sab.
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School Liaison Scheme

I’ Shri S. C. SamanUi 
*622. Dr. Ram Subhag Singht 

^Shri Shree Narayan Datt

Will the Minister of Dcfenea be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fKt that Naval 
Headquarters will arrange talks by Naval 
Officers in schools;

(b) if so, whether the country has 
been divided into zones for the purpose; f

(c) if so, the names and jurisdictiotts of 
nes ; and
498 L . a D ^

whether the Universities or Sdiools 
in zones have been contacted individually ?

Tha Deputy Mlnlstar pf DafSsBoa 
(Sardar Ma}ithla)i (a) to (d). A statement 
is placed on the Table or the Ifouae. 
[<9#« Appendix 111> annexure No. 29].

Scheduled Areas and Dei 
Plaiis

alapi

*<23. Shri Bhaaklui Bhaii Will the 
Minister of Home Affaira be pleated ta 
state:

(a) whether hit Minittiy have atkad 
other Ministries that in exeoition of tbiir 
development plans prioritiet ahould ba 
given to Scheduled areat; and

(b) if to> the result thereof?

The Minister in the Ministry af 
Home Afiialre (Shri Datar)t (a) Yes» Sir.

(b) The Ministries concerned are taking 
necessary steps to ensure that the Scheduloa 
areas also get their due share of the genml 
plan.

Bharat Electronics Ltd.

Shri Shi a>
Minister of Defence be

ipa s Will the 
‘ to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that proposals 
are under consideration for the production 
of Quartz cmtab and X-tay equipment by 
the Bharat JQectronics Ltd;

(b) if so, the estimated annual output 
of ttiMe equipments; and

(c) whether the 400 W.H.F. transmitters 
are also being produced there?

The Deputy Minister of Detaoe 
(Sardar Mafithia) s (a) Yet.

(b) It is estimated that quartz crystals 
worth approximately Rs. 5— lo lakht (de
pending on the type of crystal) will be pro
duced annually.

A scheme to manufecture X-Ray e ^ p -  
ment worth about Rs. }0 lakhs ansualiy it 
under consideration. If this scheme it 
approved X-Ray eouipment worth I4>praxi- 
mately Rs. 50 lakhs per year will be pro
duced by BEL.

(c) Yea.

Indian Reserve and Territorial Foreaa
*€»$. Dr. N. B. Kharet Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that provisions 
w ere made by rules for disreckoning env 
bodied service towards pension in the 
Ind ian Reserve and Territorial Foroeta and
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(b) if so, he provisions of the parti

cular Act under which the disreckoning 
rules have been n^de ?

The Deputy Minlater of D^ence
(Smrdmr Mft)lthla)s (a) A statement is laid 
on the table of the Lok Sabhŝ . Appen
dix III, annexure No. 30].

(b) This part of the question does not 
arise, as military pensions are not governed 
by statutory rules.

Fire Prevention Week
Shri Bihhuti Miahrai Will the 

Minister of Honae Affaira be pleased to 
iUte:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment of India have recently directed w ious 
States to obaerve'Fire Prevention Week; 
and

(b) if so, whether Governnuent have 
given any directions in educating the people 
regarding fire fighting ?

The Mlniater in the Miniatry of 
Home Affaira (Shri Datar): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes, the Sute Governments were 
advised to tducate the public in fire pre
vention through various publicity media.

Toohnieal Bdiica îon in Travancore 
Univeraity

•iaS. Shri A. M. Thonuia: Will the 
Minister of Bducation be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any amount has been 
•anrtioned to the Travancore University 
for the development of Technical Education 
during 1956-57 so far;

(b) if so, what is the amount;

(c) whether any amount has since been 
drawn by the University;

(d) if so, how much;

(e) how much has been spent; and

(f) if the entire allotment has not been 
•pent, the reasons therefor ?

The Depnty Minleter of Bducation 
(Dr. M.M. Daa)s (a) No. Sir.

(b) to (0- Do not ariae.

Armed Forcea Pereonaei

fSardar Iqbal Singhi 
•*^\Sardar A l^ ttrit

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of Armed Forces 
penonnel sent aborad (or training during 

so fat; and

(b) the names of the countries where 
they were sent ?

The Deputy IVfiniater of Defence 
(Sardar Ma)ithia)t (a) 177.

(b) Australia, Canada, France, Sweden 
U.K. and U.S.A.
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Central Model School for the Blind
/Sardar Iqhal Singh:

•5* \Sardar Afcarpurit

Will the Minister of Bducation be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1415 on the 21st 
April, 1956 and state;

(a) whether the proposal for a Central 
Model School for the Blind has been fina- 
liaed;
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(b) if tOj the amount of expenditure 

to be incurred on construction of the 
building; and

(c) the recurring annual expenditure 
on its staff ?

The Deputy Minister of Edvctttion
(Dr. M. M . Das)I (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Geologists Working in PonHib

437. Shri Ram Krlshan i Will 
the Minister of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research be pleased to 
state :

(a) how many Mologists or teams of 
Geologists of the Union GoTemment arc 
at present working in Punjab ;

(b) the subjects of their inrestiga- 
tion ; and

(c) the area sumyed by them ?

The Minister of Natural Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malavlya )i (a) 25 officers
of the (^logical Survey of India have 
been assigned to in Punjab during 1956-57. 
The Oil and Natural Gas Commission pro
poses to give practical training to about 50 
geologists under the supervision of 6 to 8 
senior Geological officers.

 ̂ (b) A statement giving the particulars of
investigations proposed to be carried out 
is laid on the Table of the House. [5#« 
Appendix III, annexure No. 31].

(c) the information will become available 
at the end of the winter season.

Higher Secondary Schools

438. Shri Ram Krlshan t Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased ted to 
refer to the reply given to the Unstarred 
Question No. 180 on the 26th July, 1956
and state :

(a) whether the information regar
ding the establishment of Higher Stcon- 
dary Schools in States has since been coUe- 
ted ; and

(b) if 80, the details thereof ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. |K .L. Shrimali) (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of 
w  Lok Sabha. Appendilc III, amie- 
xure No. 32].

Multi-purpose Schools

439. Shri Ram Krlshan 1 Wil̂  
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to ? refer to the reply to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 243 on the 29th July, 1956, 
and state ;

(i ) whether the required infoima« 
tion about the opening of Multi*purpost 
Schools has since been collected ; and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?

The Deputy Minister of EdncnllM 
(Dr.M.M.Das)t (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A ststement is enclosed. [5m 
Appendix III, annexure No. 33].

EdttaatiaMl and Utmry 
Orfuisatlons

440. Shri Ram Krlshan I Will the 
Mlniaer of Education be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred Qaet- 
tion No. 809 on the aand August, 195^
and state :

(a) whether the required infoima- 
tion regarding grants paid to the All 
India Organisations (Educational sad 
Literary) during 1954-55 and 1955-56 
has be^ collected ; and

Cb) if so, the details thereof ?

The Deputy Minister of Ednaa- 
tion (Dr. K. L.; Shrimali) I (a) Yes
Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on the Table of 
the Lok Sabha [5## Appendix III, annexvic 
No. 34].

I. A. S. Emersency; Recruitment aad 
Sch^uled Castes Tribee

441. Shri BheekhaBhalt Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be^ pleated 
to refer to the reply given to Started 
Question No. 102 on the i8th July, 1956, 
and state ;

(a) the number of applications re* 
ceived fom Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes candidates for the Indian 
Administrative Service Eaiergency Rec
ruitment Examination ; and

(b) the number of vacancies pro
posed to be reserved for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates ?|ĝ

The Minister inl^e Ministry af 
Home AfiCsirs (ShriDatar) i (a) Sche
duled Castes Candidates 1,125. Scheduled 
Tribes Candidates. 154.

(b) Twelve and half percentum of the 
vacancies to be filled on the resuhs of the 
examination will be reserved for Scheduled 
Castes candidates and five parentum of 
the vacancies for Scheduled Tribes can
didates, subject to the availability of suit
able candidates.
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and Childrcn't Welfsre In 
Scheduled Areas

44a* Shri Bhaekha Bhai t Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state :

(a) the role played so far by the 
Central and State Social Welfare Boards 
for the welfare of women and children 
belonging to Scheduled Tribes in scheduled 
areas of the various States; and

(b) whether the Boards have started 
their activities in rural areas also ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. M. M. Dat}: (a) The information 
is being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha as soon as possi
ble.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Life Grants of Pensions 
Disablement etc.

for

443* Dr. N. B. Khare 1 Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is a fact that life 
nants of pensions for disablemcm caused 
by tuberculosis and incurable physical 
injuries certified to be due to service during 
the Second World War 1939-46, were 
admitted and capitalised value of such 
arants recovered from His Majesty’s 
Imperial Excheiquer, London ;

{b) if so, whether a number of these 
grants have been stopped during the life
time of grantees; and

(c) the post-War -.annual number of 
•uch stoppages ? ^

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar MaJithU) s (a) (i) The ans
wer is in the affirmative as regards life 
grant of pensions.

(ii) Orders were issued in June, 1945 
regarding the allocation between the 
U. K. Government and the Government 
of India of non-effective charges during 
the Wtr of 1939-46. According to these 
orders, all non-eftective awards granted 
under Indian Regulations to or in respect 
of personnel of the British and Indian 
SerWces  ̂ were borne by the Indian Re
venues and the cost of the similar awards 
to or in respect of the personnel of the 
British and Indian Services nrfinted under 
Imperial Regulations were borne by the 
U. K. Government. The question of 
recovering any capitalized payment 
from the U. K. Oovenment did not arise.

(b) Yes, to the extent that the pension* 
•rary award was wholly or partly compensa- 
tioQ for loss of fimctiooal capacity, in some 
eties when it was found, on further me

dical examination by a military medical 
board, that the disablement had been re
duced below p^sionable degree or had 
disappeared, ^ e  stoppage had no con
nection with the division of non-effective 
charges between the U. K. Government 
and the Government of India.

(c) Separate statistics are not main
tained from which the information can 
be given.

Temporary Disability Pensions

44̂ . Dr. N. B. Khare: Will Minister 
ofD e fence be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that in cases of 
Temporary disability pensions admitted to 
Armed Forces personnel and sanctioned by 
the President in supersession of the decisions 
of the Controller of Defence Accounts* dis
bursement of the pension is subject to fulfil
ment of Audit requirements other than 
Pension Certificate; and

(b) if so. the number of such temporary 
grants which stand undisbursed ?

The Deputy Aiinister of Defence 
(Sardar Majltnia): (a) The superseding
sarction by the President only concedes the 
eligibility of the pensioner for drawing the 
disability pension for a certain percentage 
of disablement. The actual disbursement 
of the sanctioned pension is governed bv 
normal audit requirements under which it 
has to be verified whether the claim wi’s 
preferred in time, whether or not the pensio
ner has been re-employd,whether the person 
asking for payment is actually the pensioner, 
and so on.

(̂ b) Separate statistics are not maintained 
from which the desired information could be 
furnished.

Pensions of Armed Forces 
Personnel

Dr. N. B. Khare : WiU the 
Lister of Defence be pleased to 

state:

(a) whether it is a fact that for deter
mining entitlement of Armed Forces 
personnel and their dependent to pensio
nary awards, the Government of
India have ddegated to certain powers 
to the Controller of Defence Accounts 
(Pensions) and Pensions Appeal Tri
bunals; and

(b)if so, the provision of the Act, 
under which sudi power is exercised?

The Drauty Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Ma)ithia)t (a) (i) Yes, certain 
powers have been delegated to the ControUer 
of Defence Accounts (Pensions) for deter
mining entitlement of Armed Forces 
personnel and their dependents to pensio
nary awards.

(ii) The Pensions Appeal Tribunals 
(which no longer exist) were set up to 
hear and decide aooeals from the claimentt

Mumtc
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against rejection of war pension claims 
by the pension sanctioning author

(b; Pensionary awards in respect of 
Armed Forces personnel are not governed 
by statutory rules., This part of the 
question does not̂  therefore  ̂ arise.

V Poppy
44S ShH Bh«ekha Bhait WiU the

Mimster of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the places where poppy cultivation 
is allowed in Rajasthan;

(b) the total acreagc under poppy 
cultivation at present;

(c) the terms under which the cul
tivation is permitted; and

(d) the total maundage of opium 
exported yearly ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T.T. Krithnamachari):
(a) to (d). A statement giving the requisite 
information has been laid on the Table of 
the House. Appendix annexure 
No. 351-

Law Cases in Kerala
^ 7. Shri AJVi* Thomast Will the 

Minister of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state :

(a) the number of cases with their
categories pending in the Trivandrmn 
bench of the Travancore-Cochin High 
Court at the time when the Kerala State 
was formed;

(b) the number of those cases that
have been transferred to the Madras 
High Court; and

(c) the number of those cases that
have been taken over to the Kerala High
Court?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Alfairs (Shri Datar)s (a) A
statement is laid on the Table of the House. 

Appendix HI, annexure No. 36].

(b) 584.
(c) 1116.

Scliolarships to Backward Classes
448. Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinhas

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of'* students of the
“ Backward Classes” of Muzaffarpur, 
Darbhanga and Sitamarhi colleges which 
have been given stipends for 1956-57; 
and ^

(b) why the “ Backward aasses” 
students getting stipend from earlier

year have not been considered eli
gible as has been done in the case of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribet?

The Depnty Minister of Education 
(Dr. M.M. iSas) (a)and (b> Thesele^i 
tion of ‘Other Backward Classes’ candi
dates, both for fresh and renewal scholar
ships, has not yet been finalized. The 
matter is under consideration,

Steel Plant Workers
449. Shri T. B. Vittal Raos WiU the Minister of Iron and Steel be pelased to state:
(a) the total number of qualified engineers and skilled workers recruited upto the end of November  ̂ 195  ̂ for the three steel plants to be instaued in the public sector;
(b) what are the terms and conditicn  

of service; and

(c) whether the three townships will 
be declared protected areas during the 
period of construction?

The Minister of Finance and 
Iron and Steel (Shri T.T. Krishnam- 
chari)i (a) 736 qualified engineers an 
389 skilled _workers have been recruitcd.

(b) Engineers are appointed on proba
tion for s period of one year, on satisfac
tory completion of which they will be given 
contracts for a period of three each.
As a number of these posts would be required 
more or less permanently contracts will 
be renewed in the case of those whose 
services continue to be satisfactory and 
useful. Other tenns and conditions of 
service are the same as those applicable, 
to Central Government servants.

In the initial stages, a certain number 
of engineers for the Rourkela steel plant 
u'cre however appointed on contracts for 
five years. 183 sikilled workers are on the 
Work-charged establishment and 206 
on regular temporary establishment. The 
wages range from Rs. 40to Rs. 225 per 
mensem. The work-charged establish
ment is governed generally by the rules 
applicable to similar Public Works 
Department workers. The Central Govern
ment Temporary Services Rules apply 
to thie regular temporary staff. Besides 
these 389 skilled workers, there are 491 
trade apprentices undergoing a three year 
training course on satisfactory c -mpleticn 
of which they will be taken as skilled wor
kers. The expenditure c n board, Irdging 
and outfit is borne b f  the Government. 
Apart from this, prcket m̂ n̂ey varying 
from 5 to Rs. 10 per month depending 
on their previous experience, is given to 
each trainee.
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(c) There is no such proposal »t present. 

nUgal Entry in to India

450* Shri D.C. Sharma! Will the 
Minister of Home Affairt be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of cases, if any, of 
illegal entry into India of persons 
without valid travel documents detect
ed on the Indo-Pakistan border during 
the period from the ist of July to the 31st 
October, 1956;

(b) the number of persons con
victed; and

(c) the number of persons who have 
reftised to go back to Pakistan after the 
expiry of their terms of imprisonment?

Tlie Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) to (c). 
During the period from the ist of July to the 
31st October, 1956, 10,331 jpersons were 
detected to have entered India, excluding 
Andhra Pradesh, illegally from Pakistan 
without valid travel documents of whom 
7>498 have so far been convicted and 20 
refused to to bade to Pakistan after the 
expiry of their terms of imprisonment.

The information relating to Andhra 
Pradesh will be laid on the Table of the 
House as soon as it is received firom the 
State Government.

UNESCO Publications

f  Shri Krishnacharya Joslil:
J Thakur Jugal Kishore Sinha:

Shri Deogam:
LShrl Kamath:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to lay a statement on the 
Table showing the number and names 
of UNESCO publications translated in
to Hindi go far by the Indian National 
Commission for Cooperation with 
UNESCO.

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K«L* Shrimali): A statement is 
placed on the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix III, annexure No. 37].

Prisoners in Central Jails in 
Trivandrum etc.

452. Shri A.K. Gopalant Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of prisoners in the 
Central Jail of Trivandrum, and Can- 
nanore undergoing life-long sentences; 
and

(b) the number and period of im
prisonment for the prisoners of the 
following cases:

(i) Soornade Case
(ii) Kooth^ttu KuUm CiW

(iii) Edappally Case
(iv) Ennakkattu Case
(v) Karumbhai Case
(vi) Mamuri Case
(vii) Pariyaram Case ?

The Minister in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) The number 
of prisoners undergoing life sentences 
in the Central Jails of Trivandrxmi and 
Cannanoreare 263 and 121 respectively.

(b) A statement showing the requisite 
information is laid on the Table of the 
House. Appendix III, annexure No,
38].

Colombo Plan
453* Shri D« C. Sharmas Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) how many Indian students have 
gone abroad for specialized training 
In various institutions under the Colombo 
Plan during 1956 so far; and

(b) the names of the institutions to 
which they have been admitted?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T.T. Krishnamachari):
(a) Students as such are not sent abroad 
under the Colombo Plan. Only those 
persons who are already in employment 
and are duly sponsored by their employers 
are sent as trainees. The number of such 
trainees sent abroad from 1-1-5610 date 
is 205.

(b) These persons are sent primarily 
for practical training. While some of 
them also study at training institutions 
e-g. for doing research, the majority of 
them are attached to firms, offices, etc., 
for practical training and some go on 
observation, tours. The number of these 
institutions, firms, offices etc. etc. exceeds 
200 and itis suggested that no usefUl 
purpose will be served by setting out 
their names here.

Reliabilitatlon of Ex-servicemen

fShri D. C. Sharma:
454.  ̂ Sardar Iqbal Singhi 

l̂ Sardar Akarpuri:
Will the Minister of Defence be 

pleased to state:

(a) the number of ex-servicemen from 
Punjab rehabilitated during 1956 so 
far; and

(b) the ways in which they have been 
rehabilitated ?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia)i (a) 1,792, upto the 9nd of September, i^j6,
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(b) The ways in which the men have 
been rehabilitated are:

(i) Service under Government or
private organisations;

(ii) settlement on land;

(iii) vocational/technical and basic 
agricultural training.

Higher Secondary and Multipurpose 
Schools in Punjab

fShri D. C. Sharmas 
455« \  Sardar Iqbal Singht 

^Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of Higher Secondary 
Schools and Multipurpose Schools 
established in the Funjab during the 
year 1955-56 with the assistance of the 
Central Government; and

(b) the amount (i) sanctioned and 
(ii) the amount spent in each case?

The Deputy Ministcx of Education 
(Dr. M.M. Dat)s (a) No Higher Secondary 
School was established in the State.

(b) (i) Rs. 48,61,857.

(ii) The names of 35 schools selected for 
conversion into the multi-lateral type are 
given in the statement laid on the Table of 
the Sabha together with the amounts 
spent on each. Appendix III, annexure 
No, 39]. The schools have not, however 
started functioning.

Punjab University
fShri D.C. Sharmai 

456. \ Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the purposes for which grants 
were asked for by the University of 
Punjab in the years 1955-56 and 1956
57; and

(b) the amount granted and the pur
pose for which it has been granted ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr M. M. Das): (a) and (b). A  statement 
giving the requisite information is laid on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha. [«Sm  Appendix 
III, annexure No. 40].
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Welfare Extension Projecu In 
KeraU

459* Shri Punnoosei Will the Minis
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(^ the number of Welfare Exten- 
tion Projects extablished in Kerala during
1955-56;

(b) the number and places of loca
tion of these Projects in Alleppey and 
Ernakulam districts;

(c) the amount of money that haa 
been spent so far in the above places 
(Alleppey and Ernakulam); axid



(d)tkc amount of money that wm 
contributed by public for the Project 
during the tame period?

The Deputy Miniiter of Education 
(Dr. M. M. !>••)« (a) Two.

(b) No projects were established in 
AUeppey and Emakulam districts during
1955-56, but one project was started in 
Emakulam district during I954‘*55<

(c) and (d). The figures upto the end 
of 1955-56 are given below:—

Ernakulam Protect 
Total Expenditure

1954-55
1955-56

Rs.
5.873-15-5^
21,527-12-6

Public Donation
Rs.

1,784-8-3
4,580-9-11

The Mlnlater of Natural Reaom*cea 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya) : (a) Not yet Sir.

(b) Does not arise.-

Rehabilitation of Riang Zumiaa.
462, Shri Daaaratha Deb t Will

the Minister of Home Affaira be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the Riang Zumias of
Ananda Bazar, in Kanchanpiir Tehsil, 
Tripura have applied for rehabilitation ; 
and ^

(b) if so, what steps Government 
are taiung to expedite their rehabilitation ?

The Minister in he Ministry of Home 
AfCaira (Shri Datar) s (a) and (b).
Information is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House in due 
course.

Foreign Loans
463. Shri R* P. Garg x Will the 

Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state I

(a) whether loan from private enter
prise in some foreign country, was ever 
offered to Government sponsored en
terprise in this country for the develop
ment of industry ;

(b) if so, the names thereof and 
the terms and conditions on which the 
loan was offered ;

(c) whether any such offer has been 
acc^ted ; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof ?

‘The Miniater of Finance and Iron 
and Steel ( Shri T. T. Kriahnama- 
chari) : (a) Yes.

(b) to (d). The offer made for the 
Durgapur Steel Project was accg>ted. The 
terms of the loan were includediin a state 
ment laid on the Table on the 13th March,
1956 in reply to starred Question No. 
669.
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After-care and Moral Hygiene 
Programme!

a6o. Shri Punnooaet Will the Minis- 
‘.ter of Education be pleased to state;

ta'i the progress made so far regard
ing 'X r -« r V  and cMoral Hvgiene 
program m s sponsored , by the Central 
Social Weelfare Board;

(b) the number of ‘After-care* and 
Re^biliution Homes that are to be 
started during the year 1956-57 and 
places of their location;

(c) the number of persons that are 
undergoing training in these institutions;

(d) the conditions of their admission 
and their duties; and

(e) the basis of allotment of these 
•Homes’ to different Sutes?

The Daputy Mlnlatar o f Education 
(Dr. M.M. Dm )« (a) and (b). A stttement

{dving the requisite information is attached. 
St* Appendix III, annexuie No. 42].

(c) No Home or Shelter has yet started 
ftutctioning.

(d) They have not yet been settled.
(•) Five Homes in each State and as

many Shelters as there are districts are 
Drooosed to be established in each State. 
Ten Homes in all and a shelter for each 
District are also proposed to be esublished 
In th* Union Territories.

Salem Iron Ore

4<i. Shri Ci R« Naraalnlian t
WiUthe Minister of Natwia
and ScleatlBc RMeatch be pleased to
(tate :

(a) whether the Salem Iron Ore 
(magnetite) has been sent to the National 
Mealhugical Laboratory for testt : and

(b) if M) the teaulta thereof?

nmfhT ifiww (aiftrfiw)
ftfWT

Wo •PTT ftiwT

(«p)
i m  i5h n ^  'T fh m t ^

M^WWli W gsT # ftfcPT

5^ ; ^
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Seizure o f Gold

465. Shrl M. Idamuddln i Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state

(a) the quanti^ of gold seized by 
the customs authorities during the period 
January-October, 1956 ;

(b) the value involved in each case; 
and

(c) the ground on which the seizure 
of gold in each case was made ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shri T. T. KriihnamaGlia-
ri): (a) llie  quantity of goM seized by 
the Customs authorities during the period 
January-October, 1956 was 1,07,745 
tolas. '

. (b) and cc). The compilation of a list 
giving in each case the value involved and 
the ground on which the seizure of ôld 
was made will entail an ea ĵenditure of tmie 
and labour out of proportion to the benefit 
likely to be achieved from such compila
tion. However, the total number of cases 
was 1,235 and the aggregate value of gold 
involved was Rs. 102,61,173. The seizures 
were made on one or other of the follow
ing grounds:

(1) Unauthorised importation without 
permit from the Reserve Bank.

(2) Seized in town believed to have 
been smuggled.

(3) Attempted illicit export.

SpedalisatUm in Asian and European 
LanguagM.

466. Shri Shree Narayan Das t
Will the Minister of Education be plMsed 
to state:

(a) the number of candidates spon
sored by the Universities Comparable 
nstitutions. Central Government and State 
Governments under the scheme for

498 L.S.D.—3

specialisation in certain languages of Asia 
and Europe so far:

(b) (i) the total number of applica
tions received, (ii) the number of those 
accepted, (iii) the number of those who 
were actually sent, and (iv) the number 
of those who completed the course giving 
the name of the language in each case; 
and

(c) the number of these who are 
acting according to the Bond they ex
ecuted in this respect ?

The Deputy MinUtar of Education 
(Dr. M. M. Das ) I (a) 339*

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House- [5«e Appendix III, annexure 
No. 44.1

(c) All.

State Finance Corporations

467. Shri C. R. I57iuini ’ VCiU the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether the State Financial Cor
porations are bound to pay taxes to the 
Income-Tax Department even if the 
profits eained by them are inadequate to 
pay the guaranteed dividends to the share
holders ; and

(b) if so, whether the imposition 
will take in the subvention amount given 
by the State to meet the payment of gue- 
ranteed dividends ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel T. T. Krishnamachari):
W Yes, Sir. For the purposes of income-tcx 
State Financial Corporations are treated as 
companies within the meaning of the 
Indian in come-Tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922) 
and are liable to Income-Tax and Super
Tax on their income, profits and gains vide 
Sectoin 43 ot the State Financial 
Corporations Act, 1951.

(b) Amounts paid by Stote Govern
ments under the guarantee given in pur* 
suance o( section 6 of the State Financial 
Corporations Act, 191̂ 1 are not treated as 
income, profits and gams of the Financial 
Corporauons and so that is not taken into 
consideration for calculating Income- 
Tax.

Grants tor Primary Education
rSardar Iqbal Singh s 
\Sardar Akarpuri 1

Will the Minister of Education 
be pleased to state :

(a) the total amounts granted during
1956-57 so tar to the various States in 
connection with primary education, SUte- 

' ‘ and
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(b) the amount actually utilised by 
the States ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. M. M. Das ) t (a) A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. Appen
dix annexure No. 45I.

(b) This information is not available as 
the year 1956-57 'is still running.

State Bank of India

469. rSardar Iqbal Singli t 
\Sardar Akarpuri t

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the gross profits of the 
State Bank of India from the ist Jan
uary, 1956 to the 30th June, 1956 ?

The Minister of Finance and Iron 
and Steel (Shrl T. T. Krishnamachari)!
In terms of Section 39 of the State Bank 
of India Act, 1955, the books of the State 
Bank are to be closed and balanced on the 
31st of December in each year. No figures 
of profits for the half-year ended the 30th 
June, 1956 are, therefore, availaible.

Breach of Traffic Regulations

470.
rSardar Iqbal Singh x 

\  Sardar Akarpuri 1

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state the number of police

officers who have been challaned for 
breach of traffic regulations in Delhi 
State, from the ist October, 1955 to the 
30th S'eptember, 1956 ?

The Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs (Shri Datar) s Three.

Geographical Names

/Sardar Iqbal Singh t 
"̂* \Sardar Akarpuri:

Will the Minister of Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research be
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 1619 on the 
2ist April, 1956 and state :

(a) the number of changes made in 
geo^aphical names since then ; and

(b) whether a list of these geogra
phical names will, be laid on the Table ?

The Minister of Natural Resources
(Shri K. D. Malaviya) : (a) Eight.

(b) A list showing the changes in geo
graphical names approved by the Govern
ment of India after 2 ist April, 19 6̂, 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
Appendix m ,  annexure. No. 46].
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L O K  S A B H A
Thursday^ 29th November, 1956.

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the
Clock.

[Mr. Dbputy-Speaker in the Choir]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

{See Part I)

i2 hrs.
PETITION RE. INDIAN POSTS AND

TELEGRAPHS ACT AND RULES
Shri Viswanatha Reddy (Chittoor):

Sir, I beg to present a petition signed
by a petitioner in respect of the 
Indian Posts and Telegraphs Act and
the Rules framed thereunder.

MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL—Concld.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The House will
now take up further consideration of
the following motion moved by Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri on the 28th 
November, 1956:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, as 
reported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into c(msideration.**
The Deputy Minister of Eailways

and Transport (Shri Alagesan):
Yesterday, I just began and said that 
I was happy to note the universal
welcome which this measure, as 
emerged from the Joint Committee, 
received in this House, particularly
from the hon. Members who parti
cipated in the discussion. They mainly

1400
welcomed the provision that had been
made for the creation of inter-State
Transport Commission and laid
emphasis on certain other aspects of
the BilL There were also some hon. 
Members who spoke against the
nationalisation of road transport while
some others were equaUy vigorous in
suggesting more and more nationalisa
tion. When I heard both these pohits
of view, it struck me as somewhat 
unrealistic in the present conditions
that obtain in the country. In the 
picture that the Indian economy pre
sents today, there should be absolutely
no conflict between the public and the 
private sectors in the road transport 
field.

One hon. Member very happily
described the Bill as a good example
of both the private and public enter
prise. In fact, the present Indian
scene presents such a happy blending
of both private and public sectors and
this is only a miniature which the 
same aspect.

As far as the nationalised sector
goes, a sum of Rs. 10 crores was spent 
actually on the nationalised road
transport services during the First 
Plan though Rs. 12 crores were set 
apart. The provision made in the 
Second Plan is for an expenditure of
Rs. 27 crores for nationalisation pur
poses. This will still leave a very
large field for the private operators to
take possession of and do useful 
service.

Let us consider the amount of traffic 
that will have to be carried during the 
next five years. It has been calculated 
when the plan for the railways was 
formulated that they would have to
carry an extra quantum of traffic 
amounting to 60*8 million tons. Even
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so, the target for the expansion ot rail
way transport pravided only for the 
carrying of about 47 million tons 
including the five million tons of
arrears that fell due in the First Plan. 
Thus, there is already a gap of about 
18 million tons. Certain targets of
production have been revised. It has 
been decided to increase the target for
cement production from five to eight 
million tons; similarly, in the field of
food production, it has been increased 
from ten to twenty million tons. So, 
actually the traffic that will have to
be carried goes up by at least fifteen
million tons and the resultant gap 
comes to about 25 million tons. Even
to carry the traffic that has been pro
posed to be carried by the railways, 
the expenditure may have to undergo 
an upward revision because the costs 
have already gone up. Even to carry
the 47 or 50 million tons, the target
for the railways, the cost of the rail
way plan will have to be revised in
an upward way. When this traffic of
about 25 million tons offers itself,
there should be no conflict betweoi
the modes of tran^>ort. Road trans
port has naturally to come in and play
its role. We will have to press other 
forms of transport as wellr—for
instance, the inland waterways which
are not very much used. We have to
think of developing them and using 
them also. So also, coastal shipping. 
So, there is no question of private
sector versus public sector in road
transport; it is one of private sector
cum public sector.

There were other hon. Members who
pleaded that we should put a stop to
nationalisation. They expressed grave
doubts as to the utility of carrying on
further with nationalisation schemes. 
I think that they are not quite in 
touch with the actual facts of the 
situation. It is not for the mere fact
of it that one wants nationalisation. 
The hon. Member from Manipur spoke
yesterday about developing hilly
regions like Himachal Pradesh, Mani
pur, Tripura, etc. where there is no
private enterprise c<»ning forward to
operate the service. So, there is no

other alternative to nationalisation in
those regions.

Then, again, take the quality of
service that is rendered. After the
various State Governments have 
undertaken the nationali^tion pro
grammes and put them through, cer
tainly the quality of service rendered
to the public has gone up. I do not 
say that all is well with the nationa
lised sector.

Even in Delhi we quite often hear 
complaints, and there is great justi
fication for those complaints. The 
D.T.S. has to be pulled up and reform
ed in several aspects. But such of
those hon. Members who were here
when the old G.N.I.T. were running 
buses and vehicles in Delhi wiU 
acknowledge that the present D.T.S. 
represents a very great step forward
in regard to the quality of service that 
is being rendered to the public.

So, nationalisation has come to stay 
and there is no use quarrelling about 
it. But it can be very well realised
that it does not come in the way of
expansion of private operators. They
have got a very large field. The two
circles, which both the nationalised 
transport and the private transport 
have described, have still not covered
a very large field. They have not
touched each other or infringed upon
each other. Therefore, I should like
to say that we have to realise the 
anxiety of various State Governments
to render more service to the public
by way of providing better passenger 
transport facilities, and also under
taking in some places goods transport.

The question now .is one of
co-ordination and pressing into ser
vice all forms and manner of transport 
instead of one sector quarrelling with
the other.

The question of rail transport was 
also raised yesterday and my hon. 
friend Shri Viswanatha Reddy said 
that this bogy of road competition
against railways should be laid at rest. 
True,, it no more exists. There cannot 
be any question of competition
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between road transport and rail trans
port. Both have to supplement and 
complement each other, and still there 
will be a large volume oi traffic to
carry.

Then, so far the private sector have 
been advancing the plea that their
development is being retarded on
account of various factors. They
mentioned prominently the fear of
nationalisation, high level of taxation* 
restrictions on inter-State transport
and inter-regional transport, restric
tion on long haulages under the Code, 
permits for short periods and also high
prices of vehicles. These were the 
broad fears and grounds that were
given expression to by the private
sector. They pleaded that as long as 
these factors are there hindering
further expansion, they will not be
able to make much progress.

Take the question of nationalisation. 
I have already explained it. It has 
been computed by the study group 
which went into the question in very
great detail that even to nationalise 
the present passenger transport ser
vices it will require such a huge sum 
as Rs. 100 crores. I have already
stated that the provision in the Second 
Plan is only Rs. 27 crores. Therefore, 
if anybody says that nationalisation 
will stand in the way of further
expansion in the private sector, he is 
only afraid of a phantom and not of
any reality. But it is true that the
position in general was somewhat like
this. The individuals were standing 
in dread of their particular routes 
being nationalised. Now, as far as 
that goes, that fear has been removed.
We have asked the various State Gov
ernments to prepare schemes of
nationalisation of passenger transport 
and phase it properly so that there is 
enough notice given to the private
sector to enable them to make other 
arrangements or think of alternative 
routes in the meanwhile. That has 
been agreed to by the State Govern
ments.

Another factor also has to be taken 
note of. The Planning Commission
mnd the Transport Ministry have said

that it is always better that the Goitre
also comes into the oi»ration of road
transport. There will be Road Trans
port Corporations formed. Somebody
said that many of these departmentfJ 
undertakings do not even pay income- 
tax. The Railways will gladly share 
the contribution towards the capital of
such corporations. Even- private
operators can come in if they are pre
pared for it. But the private operators
so far have shown no great inclina
tion to enter into these corporations.
So these corporations can be formed
by the Railways participating and also 
the States participating. And, when
schemes of passenger transport 
nationalisation are prepared, phased 
and placed before the public in 
advance, there should be no hesitation 
on the part of private transport to
expand in other routes that are not 
going to be nationalised.

Some hon. Members opposite ’ put 
forward the plea that there should be
no objection to go forward with refer
ence to nationalisation of goods trans
port as well. But, as I have said, 
there is a jsreat limitation on the
resources that have to be found for
this purpose. In fact, that is tiie 
limitation. Wl^en we want to expand
road transport by jneans of formation
of these Road Transport Cori>orations, 
we take very good care of any future
development with reference to com
petition between road and rail trans 
port. TTiat is obviated.

With reference to goods transport 
also, it is my intention to ask the Rail
way Board to take to goods transport 
themselves. There are not many 
private operators coming forward. The 
Railways themselves can try this 
experiment of operating goods trans
port vehicles. That will not be
nationalisation in any big sense. The 
field for goods transport is completely
left free for tiie private sector. It can
come in and contribute its own share.

So, there should be no fear left any
where with reference to nationalisation 
which is limited by so many factors
that I have just mentioned and which

 ̂has been very realistically conceived
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taking all the existing conditions into
accoxint.

Then there is the question of high
level of taxation. This was also gone
into by the study group. They came
to the conclusion that the remissible
part of this taxation does not mean
much. When the cost of road trans
port operation is taken as a whole
they find that it forms a very minor
part. But still, through the machi
nery of the Transport Advisory
Council we have been taking neces
sary steps in this direction so ttiat the 
State Governments may not go on 
increasing the level of taxation on the 
motor vehicles.

With regard to the question of res
triction on inter-State transport and 
inter-regional transport, the inter
state transport will be taken care of
hereafter by the Inter-State Transport
Commission that this Bill creates. Up 
till now there was no proper instru
ment in the hands of the Central 
Government to execute its policies in
the matter of inter-State transport. 
This Inter-State Transport Commission 
will provide such an instrument by
which the development of these inter
state routes can be undertaken, 
regulated and further developed. So, 
that is provided for.

As far as regional restrictions go, 
we have asked the various State Gov
ernments to do away with them and 
see that there is as much freedom
given, to both public carriers and 
private carriers, as possible.

Then I come to the question of res
triction on long haulages under the
Code. I would like to say a lew
words about this Code which, I think, 
is more a memory of the past than 
something really belonging to the pre
sent. It was true that in the thirtieB 
and later on when there was fear of
road competition against the railways, 
the principles and practices of this 
Code were conceived and a certain
zonal restriction of 150 miles was
placed. Even so, this Code was not

ratified by many of the State Govern
ments. I think the one State Govern
ment which ratified jmd gave effect to
it was the then Madhya Pradesh Gov
ernment and the present Madhya
Pradesh Government also continues it. 
Barring this and a few other examples, 
the Code was not very much practised
in other States, but still, it repre
sented a sort of psychological barrier
in the minds of the private operators, 
and thiey were always mentioning this 
Code as something that came in their 
way.

It will be seen that in the Bill as 
introduced originally in the Lok Sabha, 
there was a clause—clause 50—the 
provision under which ran as follows:

“ ___no such permit shall, with
out the previous approval of the 
State Transport Authority, be
granted for a route exceeding one 
hundred and fifty miles and serv
ing places connected by railway” .

Then, in the same clause, there was
a sub-clause defining the meaning of
places connected by Railway, etc. 
These two provisions have been
omitted in the Bill which is now before
the House, as reported by the JOint 
Committee. So, this question of some 
restriction coming in the way of long
haulages imder the Code does not 
stand. Therefore, there cannot be any 
restriction. Of covirse, road transport 
is more economical— T̂hat has been
examined and found to be so—with
reference to short haulages. This dis
tance restriction has been found to
exist in other countries as well, but in
cases where it is found necessary that 
a longer distance is necessary for the 
economical operation of the goods
vehicles, certainly it can be under
taken without any restriction being
placed upon it. In fact, we have
already told the State Governments
that wherever they feel that the Code 
comes in the way, they have only to
write to the Transport Ministry and 
the Transport Ministry id ll be too
glad to consider it >  consultation with
the Railway Ministry and allow the
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relaxation. So, this Code should not
any more come in the way of further
expansion.

There was also the question of
granting permits for short periods. 
When tiie State Governments wanted
to imdertake nationalisation, they 
began to issue permits for very short 
periods like three months, six months, 
etc. In fact, several State Govem- 
ments amended the Act which had of
course local effect, namely, of enabling
them to give permits only for short 
periods. Then, it required a good deal 
of persuasion in the Transport 
Advisory Council to make them agree 
to a period of one year, that is, no
permit can be granted for a period
shorter than a year. But now we
have done away with all these things. 
We have said that the minimum period
will be three years, and that there is 
no question, hereafter,, of granting 
permits for very short periods. So, 
this objection also goes. This was one
of the things that was found irksome 
to private transport, and it has been
removed.

Then comes the question of h i^
prices of motor vehicles and the neces
sity for developing the indigenous
automobile industry which was very
rightly stressed by some hon. Members. 
Dr. Jaisoorya pleaded that the policy
of protection that is being afforded to
the indigenouis automobile industry 
has not produced good results or
rather, it has not produced the resulU 
that we require. I only wish to say—
I shall not be able to go into the 
details with reference to this— t̂hat 
this matter has been recently gone 
into by the Tariff Commission. I 
think their report also is in the hands 
of the Government. It has been just 
received, or, I think, it was received
sometime back. It is being studied 
and examined by the respective Gov
ernment departments. So, the report
is out, and we shall have some more
light thrown on this subject. The
steps that have to be taken to make
the indigenous industry meet our 
needs, make it more efficient, etc., 
should have been discussed by the

Tariff Commission. They should also
have discussed the question of high
prices, and we should await the deci
sion of the Government on this matter. 
But I feel, without committing the 
Government in any way, that the 
policy of protection and the question
of prices require some re-thinking on
the part of the Government. They
should be conceived in sudi a way as 
to produce results which will lead to
further expansion of road transport.

Then, I would like to point out that, 
apart from all thes^ factors, the pri
vate operators themselves come in the 
way of further expansion of road
transport. When there is any question
of opening more routes, awarding 
more permits for a larger number of
vehicles, etc., it is the private operators
who already run their vehicles on the
particular routes that raise the objec
tions. The private operator would
like to create a certain amount of
scarcity on the particular route that 
he serves so that he could gain his 
maximum, and he will not hesitate at 
any infringement of the regulations in 
this regard. So, the private operators
should also try to co-operate and not
raise frivolous objections. I am talk
ing of the existing operators coming
in the way of further expansion of
road transport. This seems to have
been lost sight of by some Members
who spoke and accused the Govern
ment of all sorts of things.

Then the question of compensation
was raised and opposite views were
expressed. Some said it is too liberal 
and some others said that it is not so 
liberal. As the House is aware, the 
Joint Committee was pleased to double
the quantum of compensation that was
provided in the original Bill, and Gov
ernment thought that it should not 
stand in the way of the Joint Com
mittee making that change. As Shri 
V. B. Gandhi said yesterday, we
wanted to leave the impression in the 
minds of the private sector that we are
prepared to be fair in this matter. We
do not want to be harsh or very
stingy in the matter of compensation. 
But, at the same time, it will be
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recognised that we may not be able to
go further than this. In fact, the 
original level of compensation that 
was proposed was the level that was
adopted by the UP. Act. In fact, that 
was adopted by the U.P. Government 
on our advice and so, we adopted the 
same scale of compensation. But the
Joint Committee during the course of
their deliberations thought it fit to
raise this level and double it. We
have agreed to it and I hope that will
satisfy all the interests concerned.

Then the question of alternative
routes was raised. Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava was pleading that wherever
an operator is displaced, he should be
granted an alternative route. There is 
a provision in the Bill for grant of
alternative routes. Government can
issue instructions to the State Trans
port Authority or the Regional Trans-
I>ort authority for the grant of permits
for running on alternative routes when
a particular route is being taken away
for operation by Government.

Then the question of duration of
permits was raised by many hon. 
Members and they said that it should
be further raised. It is already raised 
to 5 years in the matter of goods
vehicles, and even in the matter of
buses, it is between 3 and 5 years. 
Nobody prevents the transport autho> 
rities concerned making it 5 years. 
The minimtmi period is 3 years and 
it cannot be shorter than 3 years. The 
Road Transport authority, the Regional 
Transport authority or the State Trans
port authority can issue permits for
vehicles up to 5 years. When the 
nationalisation scheme is prepared, it 
should be easy for the various Trans
port authorities to suitably increase 
the period of the permits. It can go
very well up to 5 years even in the 
case of passenger transport vehicles, 
but it will not be right to ask for
further increase in these limits. The 
State Governments, I am sure, will
oppose such an increase, if it is sought 
to increase this duration to 7 or 10 
years. The State Governments, cer
tainly, will oppose it for they will
plead that it is almost acquiring a sort

of permanent right in the route. I 
think that this provision will be found
acceptable to all sections of the House.

Then the question of acquiring the 
assets at the time of nationalization
was raised. I do not know how it is 
going to benefit at all the State Gov
ernment or the private operator if all
the assets are going to be acquired at 
the time of nationalisation; he may
have put up some buildings or he may
like to use them for some other pur
poses. The vehicles may have been
just useless junk and we cannot go
and spend good money in buying these 
useless vehicles. So, it has been left
for private negotiation between the 
Government and the private operators. 
When .the Government feel that they
can take over vehicles in good condi
tion, they can certainly do so, but cer
tainly we shoxild not here plead that 
tile tax-payers be burdened with
throwing good money after bad things. 
In fact, perhaps, some hon. Members
who were Members of the previous
House should be able to recall the 
criticism that was levelled against 
Government when they paid huge
sums of money as compensation and 
took over the vehicles of the former
G.N.I.T. Company, here in Delhi. They
were all useless scrap. I do not 
remember the sum, but I tiiink several 
lak^  were paid. Naturally, Members 
took exception to that unwise course 
of throwing good money as compensa
tion for useless vehicles. Such a 
charge will be levelled against State 
Governments also, if we make it 
obligatory on the State Grovemments 
to acquire all the assets of the private
operators at the time of nationalisa
tion.

The question of preference that is 
sought to be shown to co-operative
societies was raised by some hon. 
Members, and they pleaded that all is 
not well with the co-operative move
ment. I agree very largely with them. 
It has become just a slogan; when you
say ‘co-operative society* it seems to
cover so many sins now. It should
not be so. I myself have some experi
ence of these co-operative sodetiee
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functioning in my State, and I know
that all is not well with the co-oi»era- 
tive movement, but that should not
stand in the way of our taking steps 
to further expand the co-operative
movement. Formerly, it was confined 
to only some credit operations and it
did not spread out; it rather became
stagnant at a particular level and it
did not expand. Now several new
ideas are coming into the field and we
are thinking of very extensive agri
cultural co-operatives to increase food
production and we mainly rely on
them to realize the increased target of
food production and we are going to
set up these co-operatives in the Com
munity Project and National Exten
sion Service areas and so, it fits in
with that view that we should
encourage co-operatives.

It was said that a private operator 
may expand into a co-operative society
himself, by putting in only his rela
tions, members of his family, etc. I 
do not know how it will be possible
for him to run away with such a 
co-operative society. But I should like
to tell hon. Members that this idea of
a co-operative society of vehicle
owners was there even in the original 
Act, If you turn to section 108 of the 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, this is what 
you find there:

“The State Government may on
the application of a co-operative
society of public service vehicle
owners, registered or deemed to
have been registered under the 
Co-operative Societies Act, 1912, or
imder an act of a State Legislature
governing the registration of
co-operative societies and subject
to the control of the Registrar___”
This idea of a co-operative society

of public service vehicle owners was
there in the minds of the framers of
the Act even in the year 1939, So it
does not come a day too soon when
we propose to give preference to the 
co-operative societies in the matter of
grant of permits, other things being
equal,

Shri B; K. Das (Contai): Is there
anything in this BiU that the R.T.A.

Shri Alagesan: Legally, it will be
difficult to define a good or bad society.
All that could be done will be that 
these societies will have to be regis
tered under the existing Act—either
the Central Act or the respe<^ve State 
Acts—and the Registrar of Co-opera
tive Societies, who gives his consent to
the registration of sudi a society is 
supposed to take all factors into
accoimt, whether this society will
further the co-operative principles, and
also further tiie economic interests of
the members of the society concerned. 
These are the broad criteria laid down
in the Co-operative Societies Act. So, 
when we register these societies, then
it should be enough that they come
under this definition and the R.TA.
will proceed imder the provisions of
the Act. That is how I conceive it.

There are also other Co-operative
societies. I know of a certain society
of ex-Servicemen, a certain society
formed by D.Ps. This will provide a 
very good scope for all those people
with small means to come together
and nm road transport As I said« the 
mere name or calling a certain con
cern a co-operative society does not
produce all the good results. It is the
human material which go to make the 
societies that counts in the final 
analysis. I think a very right step has 
been taken by the Joint Committee in
givmg preference to co-operative
societies in the matter of granting 
permit. This movement has to be
much more broad-based and extended
into fields into which it does not 
extend now.

I come to the question of the work
ing conditions of the workers in this 
industry. That was rightly stressed 
by Shri Vittal Rao and Dr. Rama Rao.
I think I answered this question in the 
Question Hour sometime back and I 
can clearify the position further. At
present the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 
includes only one section—section 65—
which restricts the hours of work of
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drivers of transport vehicles. The 
question whether the Act should be
enlarged to cover other matters relat
ing to employment was considered by
Government and it was agreed that it
would be more appropriate to \mder- 
take separate legislation on the subject
rather than widen the scope of the
Act, which is primarily concerned
with the safety aspects of motor
vehicles and the control and rationa
lisation of motor transport services. 
The Ministry of Labour are seized of
this matter and are having imder their
consideration proposals for the enact
ment of suitable legislation with
regard to this. In pursuance of th^ 
conclusion reached at a meeting of the
Standing Labour Committee held in
April this year, the draft of the provi
sions that may be included in the pro
posed legislation has been circulated
by that Ministry to State Governments
for comments. As soon as their
replies are received, a special com
mittee consisting of representatives of
State Governments* nationalised trans
port undertakings and some non
official organisations interested in road
transport problems will scrutinise the
comments and make recommendations
to Government in regard to the provi
sions to be included in the proposed
Bill. Further action will be taken by
the Ministry of Labour in the light of
the recommendations of this com
mittee.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam):
It will be taken up in the next Parlia
ment.

Shri AUigemi: Pertiaps so; the next 
Parliament is not far off and I hope
the hon. Member will be here.

It is not possible to hold out any
assurance when the measure will come
up before Parliament; but, the Labour
Ministry are doing their very best to
expedite the matter and it is hoped
that it will be possible to bring for
ward the legislation much sooner than 
my hon. friend expects.

I thinl̂  ̂I should not take more tim#
of the House. I have answered all

the points raised by hon. Members. 
Some other points were raised regard
ing fitness certificate etc. I can explain
all of them, but for want of time, I
should like to conclude now.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

‘That the Bill further to amend 
the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, as 
reported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the Bilt

Clause (Amendment of section 7)

Dr. Bama Rao (Kakinada): I beg to
move:

Page 4—
omit lines 5 and 6.

The Bill proposes to raise the 
licence fee for the driver from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 11. I do not want the licence
fee to be increased.

Shri Alagesan: The period of vali
dity of the licence is also increased 
from one year to three years. So, 
the fee has been increased.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

Page 4—
omit lines 5 and 6.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
Is:

**Thai clause 5 stand part of the 
BilL”

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill

Clauses 6 to 51 were added to the
Bill.
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danse 52.—^(Amendment of §eetion
58).

Shri Bahadnr Sinfh (Ferozepur-
Ludhiana—Reserved—Sch. Castes): I 
beg to move:

(i) Page 33, line 40—
omit **A stage carriage permit or";

(ii) Page 34, line 5—
before “other than** insert “or

a stage carriage permit**
I want that there should 4>e no diff

erence in the period of permit between
the stage carrier and the public carrier. 
At present the period is 3 yean  for
stage carriers and 5 years for public
carriers. I want that this distinction 
should not remain there. It should
be 5 years for both, because it will
not be possible for the owner to get 
back the return within three years.

Shri Alagesan: The Joint Commit
tee have thought it fit to retain the 
present lower limit of three years. I 
have also explained that if the Road
Transport Authorities so desire, they
can even issue permits for a period
of 5 years. So, I do not think there
is any necessity for this amendment. 
I (^pose i t

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 24 is the same as No. 11 and 
amendments Nos. 12 and 13 are not 
moved.

The question is:
(i) Page 33, line 40— *

omit "A stage carriage permit
or” ; and
(ii) Page 34, line 5—

before “other than*’ insert “or a
stage carriage pertnit"

Tiie motion was negatived.

Mr, Depaty-Speaker: The question

Tliat clause 52 stand part of the 
BilL"

The motion was adopted.
Clause 52 was added to the Bill. 
Clatue 53 was added to the BilU

Clause 54. (.Amendment of section
60).

Shri Alagesan: I beg to move:

Page 35—

(1) after line 5, insert:
‘ (i) in clause (c> -^for the 

word “possess”  the word^“own"
shall be substituted.*

(2) the existing items (i), (ii)
and (iii) shall be re-numbered a& 
items (ii), (iii) and (iv) respec
tively.

I shall briefly explain this. Under 
section 60(1) (c) of the Motor Vehi
cles Act, 1939, the Regional Transport
Authority Tuiiich granted a psnnit,
may cancel a permit or may
suspend it for such period as it
thinks fit if the holder of the per
mit ceases to possess the v ^ c le  or
vehicles covered by the permit In a 
recent judgment of the Allahabad
H i^  Court, an order of cancellation
of a permit under the above provi
sion was set aside, because although
the vehicle is sold to another person
and registered in his name, the per
mit holder could say that4t was still 
in his possession. This judgment iias 
created difficulty for the Regional 
Transport Authorities in that they
cannot always prove actual disposses
sion of a v ^ c le .  In order to get 
over this difficulty, it was suggested 
by a State Government that the word
**possess” occurring in this section
should be substituted by the word
“own** since the change of ownership
can be proved as soon as transfer of
ownership is entered in the records of
the registering authority. That is the 
reason why this amendment has b e ^
brought forward.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:.*nie question
¥•

Page 3 ^
(1) after line 5, insert:

*(i) in clause (c ), for the
word “possess** the word “own”
shall be substituted.
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2. the existing items (i), (ii).

and (iii) shall be re-numbered as 
items (ii), (iii) and (iv) respec
tively. ,

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker;.The question

‘That clause 54, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion vpas adopted.

CUmses 55. to .61 were added to the
the Bill.

Clauses 55 to 61 were added to the
Bill

dsatse ez.—{Insertion of new
Chapter IVA)

Siai T, Vittal Bao: I beg to
move amendments Nos. 1 to 4.

Shri Alafesan: Amendment No. 2 
does not stand in his name. Only
amendments Nos. 1, 3 and 4 are in his 
name.

Mr. Bepiity-Speaker: So, he is only
moving amendments Nos. 1, 3 and 4.

Shri T. B* Vittal Bao: Yes.

I beg to move:

(i) Page 45, lines 30 and 31—
omit “and accepted by the 

hold^  o£ iSke permit”
(ii) Page 46, lines 5 and 6—

for “Two hxmdred rupees” subs
titute *X>ne hundred rupees”
(iii) Page 46, lines 8 and 9—

for “One hundred rupees” sub
stitute "Fifty rupees”
The quantum of 'compensation that 

has been fixed; or ratiier, which has 
been raised by the Joint Committee
is too ^uch. I am sure the State
Govemihents have not at all been
consulted in this matter. If the State 
Governments had been consulted,
they would not have agreed to such a
revised ci^pensation. At what rate 
does it work out? Suppose a person

is plying a route having invested Rs. 
25,000, when the State takes over or
modifies or candels the permit, they
would be paying at the rate of 200 
per month per vehicle. It works out 
to 10 per cent of the total investment 
if the vehicle costs Rs. 25,000 whereas
in the case of Government bonds, it
is very difficult to except 4 per cent. 
Here, for nothinf;,—the business has 
been taker. G*/er—vvc pay cojnponsa- 
tion at the rate of 10 per cent. Is it
justifiable?

My friend Sardar Iqbal Singh was 
arguing that the Central Grovemment 
have paid a huge amount of compen
sation, or recommended a huge rate 
of compensation to the owners of the 
Kolar Gold Fields than was proposed
by the State Government. I need not 
go into the circumstances under which
such a high rate of compensation was 
paid to the Kolar Gold Fields. I 
would only ask my friends who
demand more compensation to just 
r ^ d  the speech of Shri Hanuman- 
thaiah, the former Chief Minister of
Mysore, when that Bill was moved in 
the Mysore Legislative Assembly. I 
need not say anything further. By
this rate of compensation, you are 
actually preventing the State Govern
ment from nationalising Road Trans
port Having declared it as your 
policy that there shaU not be any 
nationalisation of freight transport, 
are further making it impossible for
the State Government to undertake 
nationalisation. The State Govern
ments today are willing to nationalise. 
Only a few months ago, the Banglore 
Transport Co., which was running a 
suburban service in the city of Banga
lore, was taken over and compensation 
was paid. If computed at this rate of
compensation, tiie compensation that 
was paid by the Mysore State Gov
ernment would work out to as much
as twice or thrice of what we are 
providing for.

I would like to bring home to the
Government one point After you
cancel or modify the permit, is the 
vehicle going to be idle? T^ere is 
huge scope for development of road
transport. No vehicle will be idle. .
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If he goes out of business, if he is not
going to run in other pl^es, at least 
he will sell it to some factory or mine
or any such businessman so that he
can utilise it io r  his own purposes.
So, paying huge compensation is 
really against the interests of the
l^ te . The State <5ovemments aTe 
very anxious to go ahead with
nationalisation. Today, they are
imdertaking so many development 
works and they are finding it difficult 
to find finance. This would be a 
source of income for them. Don’t 
deny it to them. This way of arbitra
rily imposing such restriction on the 
plea that you are going to have a 
national co-ordinated road tr a n ^ rt
policy, is against the interests of the 
State Governments, against the inte
rests of the people and against the
interests of the very policy which we
are going to advocate. Therefore, I
strongly ask the Minister to reconsi
der and accept the amendments that 
I have movedk

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Amendments
moved:

(i) page 45, lines 30 and 31—

omit “and accepted by the 
holder of the permit”
(ii) Page 46, lilies 5 and 6—

for “two hundred rupees” subs
titute ‘^ e  hundred rupees” .

(iii) Page 46, lines 8 and 9—
for “One hundred rupees”  sub

stitute “Fifty rupees”.
Dr. Rama Bao:.I beg to move:
Page 44r-

omit lines 23 te 26.

In page 44, sub-clause (3) there is 
a proviso about taking over by the 
State Government *This compels the 
State Governments to obtain the 
previous permission or approval of
the Central Government. Here, I 
already indicated that there is a 
tendency on the part of the Central 
Govermnent to restrict the freedom of
the State Governments to nationalise 
routes as and when they think fit I

do not want the Central Govei^nment 
to put too many impediments in the 
way of the State Governments. 
Therefore, I want this proviso te be 
omitted which reads:

13 hrs.

“Provided that no such scheane 
which relates to any inter-State
route shall be deemed to be an 
approved scheme imless it has 
been published in the Official 
Gazette with the previous appro
val of the Central GrOv^Miient.^

When you want approval from the 
Central Government it may take any
number of months or years for papers
to pass up and down, and any remark
by some Under Secretary for any
information will take at least 
another three months or six months. 
Therefore, this will place a handicap 
on the State Governments Mid thus 
interfere with the freedom of the 
State Governments. Therefore, 1 
desire this proviso to be deleted.

The hon. Minister ju ^  now stated 
in his speedi that the p i ^ c  sector
and the private sector are having a 
ham>y co-existence. Of course, he did
not use those words, but that is what 
he meant. Of course, co-ea^stence is 
very hi^py because the private sector 
has about 90 per cent and the ptiblic
sector has about 10 per cent of the
total vehicles. We want this to in
crease as repidly as possil^e. As my
hon. friend Shri Vittal Rao maitioned
just Bfow, there is no questi<m of any
vehi^e going out al use because the 
demand is so great and the limitations 
on nationalisatictti are such ^ t  any 
route nationalised will not throw the 
private vehicles out of work. There
fore I desire that this restriction
should be removed.

AmendmentMr. Depnty-Speaker
moved:

Page 44— "
omit lines 23 to 26.
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A  ( w t v r )  ’ f i ^

ifK ^  ’j? ( s ^ )  i •
(i) Page 45—

omit lines 32 to 34.

(u) Page
after line 27, insert;
“88GG. Notwithstanding 

thing contained • in sub-section
(i) of section 68G, when in pur
suance of a scheme approved
under section 68D, the appUcations 
for renewal of a permit are not
entertained or refused, there shall 
be paid to the permit holder com
pensation which may not be less 
jthan two years’ profits, to be
determined by a tribunal consist
ing of one nominee of the permit
holder, one representative of the 
State Transport undertaking and 
an independent chairman to be
nominated by the Government.

68GGG. Whenever as a result 
of cancellation, modificaftion or
refusal to renew a permit in pur
suance of a scheme approved
under section 68D the holder of
the permit is unable to use his 
vehicles and other assets connect
ed with the business, the State 
Transport undertaking shall take 
over such vehicles and assejts at 
an agreed price or a price as 
nearly as the market value, to be
determined by a tribimal consist
ing of one nominee each of the
permit holder and the State 
Transport undertaking and an 
independent chairman to be
nominated by the Government”
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n^ ^  ^  t  ?rrT 

(T t^  qr
(^5!ifn+«i) VTrTT f  I ^  ^

^  ^  ĴTTT i  =?5R ^n^ *d^
4i^q^ ^  Jnffot
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f  OT mfipif

^  I cf̂ o t^o I
^  TT ^  SFt ?TT1w
^  C 5IFR ^ #■ ^
Hĵ iC ^  ^  I ^  *TT ^  ?ftr ^
TK ^ ^rr? ^  f w  5̂tt̂ , 5?^ ^
5Tff I  I ^  ^  T̂RW I

^  wiTm< ^  ^  f

^ qr^^T 5JT %
^  ^  f̂ RT ^  *ftc ?ft% ^  5^

m  ( ^ )  ^  5̂TT̂  I  ^  ^
^  %&■ f  I ftR  ^  ^ l̂̂ TiJ
f  iV ? m  ?irT 3 f^  ^  gOTTT 

^  *T y^nr I 5RTC ^
pTT I  ^ ^  OT ^ T

^  \ 3niT >dti*!>i ^+^iH »T^ |[?rr
^  ?rrT OT ^ f  ̂  ^'t 5T t , ^
^ tf ^tnr I

^  W H d  4  #  ^
^  -*T +IH*! ^ ^  f̂ ?rr ^ d i <
'dti ^  ?ft r̂nr ^  itft ^ ^ r f^  i 

nO«M ;̂ fTPTT ^ sfr 
^  t , 53TR *TT t  ^  ^
«R ^  ^  W ^
tH»al ^ I l̂<l W2TT9T ^ % ^IT

^  ^0,000 5RT ^ 1

^  ^ f  iftfr  ^
?frfr ^ R  ^TR ^  iRT ^
*rl^ ^ I ^  ^  q <l*M 4  ^ R̂TRTT
I  TO % ^rfw ?rrT ^ %
T̂*r îrPT ^ ^  Pf ^

% ^T«r I ^ Jtrt
^  irq fsv ^  I  ^  ^ ^  1 ^
3TR ^nftr ftr ^  ^  f^

.«f̂ 5T ?TO ( ^HT>̂ 4K1 ^FeTT)
iT^ % f ^  #  Sfnft ^

?rk ^ (% ft)  %
%5rn> ^ îTRiT I ^ ^  eft

^ ^ f ^  t  I
^rns ?  îtt #  ? «o

% 5̂RF % "^c;oo ^
iftr ?Voo w #  ^ (# ^ )
% f  I frnr ^ t̂ r̂r

5rm% #‘ ^  iRftr
f  1 qr ?fr ^

^#fr ^  1 ^  ̂ ?rt
t̂fT T̂Rft #  '«fV

^ ^ ^if^< I  ft»
^  Pf>t̂  %

i|—— % r̂nr ^  IVv+i ^
^ I ^ ^  «TO ft?ft ^

5ft iTTT ^  ?TT1 % ^  t  5fl^
^  ^  5 ^  ^  ^  ^  VtfSRT f̂»T̂  '̂, 
^fVn ^  WT 5t1^ ^  ^«iH
^  WT ^ ftr %FR ^  ^  % r̂r̂ r 
sr^i4» ^ ^rr^

1??î W ?ft ^ % WT

I, ^  « T R f^  % ^  ^  5rrq
^ f ' I ?irT ^

5 ^ P̂T *rn t̂w H ̂ 1
?̂rr ’̂ if^^, ^ VTTFT

(WTT ^RT r̂r) ^  ^  ^ \ A v 4
1P?TT 5  f% 5̂PTT T̂TT f '
f¥ ^  ^ irrfW Ŵ’Tf
^  ?̂TRT 4f%f^rcW f ^ ,
Pr? f̂tK 3nfq^ |Tf^H
WK. ?ft TO" % q ^ ft 25RT ^  ^

5<i^ T̂T3T ^rrfWf ^
(«R ^ ) ^  ? fk  r^HtF-Hc ?nft ^
|, 9HlfV v̂R" ^  ^
1  ̂ Pf ^  #  5ift i|T W7#?T
ŜTTT ^ «TO W Ti f^ T

8f̂  t  ^ftr SRT W ^
OTT fPT ^  #Tt, ?ft ^  ^
^  I M sMsiij^^ W  %
fw H ) ^  f  I ^  ^ % gNr^

t  ‘ ^ ^  ^  âwf5r
m m  t , ?R ?»TT ^sjfsw m fm <  ^

W(̂  I  «ftr ^ ft> ^TT
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^ f% ’MiM ^ ^

n  irft F̂R3T #■ ^  ?miT 
fe T f jR % f w ?rrT

f , ^  5T f ?̂|?RTR #  ^
^n^piT ^ftr 5T f̂H4i ^ T̂PT |?rr 1 
^o tfto #  SnUpTT 5FTW ^PhF
fTTsr TO ^  ’PTT ^ I

^  ftrqS in fe r *  ^ ^
?ftT ^  ^  W

^ w r  I ^
i  ft? ^ ^  4iKH^ 3R m  t , ^
^TT^rs^ (^  =5̂ " f̂r̂ zr) | ^

^Wf % fe f f  ^ q ^ «R
î'̂ TT, '*i1f+ +<nr ^ r f^  1 ^

Ri^ Rf '̂ ^  A ^ ^
^ f% srf 31# ETFflCT ^  ^  ^

^ g I ^  Rto ^  'qf^dT
f ?fk % ^ -

-5tW ?TT^
% f ^ ^  ^
’n fr o  t , ^ ^  ^
t — % ^ w  ^  I
4  Rn?) ^ ^7  ̂ ’TT
f  \ ^  m  ^  v[^ ^ ^
^ 5̂r Y5t ^ r̂
t , ^ ^ ^  I  I

^  ^  ^
yd̂ n̂TTT f̂ JTT ?PTT OT % HalU^
^  ^  ^t’ff ^  ^  fir̂ T
î%*TT I ^  ^^nr r̂nct ittt 

w t , ^  ( ^
^ f t ^ )  ^  tN- frtr w

^ ^  I
VT ^  ^

iRar f  %  in c Y ^  ^ ^
ijf?: vnmrr ^  1
Mr. Depu^-Speaker: Amednments

moved.
(i) Page 46—

omit lines 32 to 94.

(u) Page 46—
after line 27, insert:
*‘68GG. Notwithstanding any 

thing contained in sub-section
(1) of section 68G, when in pur- . 
suance of a scheme approved
under section 68D, the applications 
for renewal of a permit are not 
entertained or refused, there shall 
be paid to the permit holder com
pensation which may not be less 
ithan two years’ profits, to be
determined by a tribunal consist
ing of one nominee of the permit 
holder, one representative of the 
State Transport undertaking and 
an independent chairman to be
nominated by tiie Government.

68GGG. Whenever as a result 
of cancellation, modificajtion or
refusal to renew a permit in pur
suance of a scheme approved
under section 68D the holder of
the permit is unable to use his 
vehicles and other assets connect
ed with the business, the State 
Transport imdertaking shall take
over such vehicles and asserts at 
an agreed price or a price as 
nearly as the market value, to be
determined by a tribunal consist
ing of one nominee each of the 
permit holder and the State 
Transport imdertaking and an 
independent chairman to be 
nominated by the Grovemment”
Shrl Bahadur Singh: I beg to

move:
(i) Page 4 5 -

for lines 32 to 34, substitute:

‘*(3) Notwithstanding any
thing contained in sub-section
(1) of section 68-G compensa
tion shall be paid, when in 
pursuance of a scheme approv
ed under section 68-D, the
application for renewal of a per
mit is refused to be entertained 
or not granted, to the permit- 
holder which may not be less 
than his two years* profits, to
be determined by a tribunal 
consisting of one nominee of
the permit-holder, one repre
sentative of the State' transport 
imdertaking and the Chairman
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[Shri Bahadur Singh]
to be nominated by the Grovem- 
ment” .

(ii) Page 46—
after line 27, add:

“ (6) Whenever in pursuance 
of a scheme approved under 
section 68-D action is taken
under sub-section (2) of section
68-F resulting in the cessation 
of use by the permit-holder of
his vehicles and other assests 
connected with the business, 
such vehicles and assets shall 
be taken over by the State 
transport undertaking at a price
to be agreed, or in case ^lo 
agreement is possible, at a 
price which may be arrived
at by a tribunal consisting of
one nominee each of the permit- 
holder and the State transport 
undertaking and a chairman to
be appointed by the CJovem- 
ment.” .

In this Bill there is no provision
for the pajonent of compensation to 
a permit-holder when his permit is 
not renewed. If the permit is can
celled, then he is paid compensation, 
but if the permit is not renewed, the 
poor fellow is not given anything. I 
do not understand for what fault he
is not paid anything. After all, he is 
doing a business, and he is earning 
his livelihood. At the expiry of the 
period of the permit, when the poor
man comes with a request that his 
permit may be renewed his request 
is refused; and when you refuse to
renew his permit, you deprive him of
his livelihood. So, you are not doing
justice to him, if you do not pay him
any compensation. As the Planning
Commission have pointed out, more
than 95 per cent of the persons 
engaged in the business of road trans
port are smaU individuals. And it is 
t^ese small people who are going to
be derived  of their livelihood by the 
refusal to renew the permit, because
p8»t experience has been that whenever
the quiBtion of renewal of a permit
comes OP, Government do not renew
it. iS^t has been the experience in 
B on ^ ^ . Government try to take 
overiitl the routes, and the poor men

are thrown on the roads. We must 
do some justice to them, and at least 
for the work that they were doing,
they should be paid something.

Then, I have demanded that in case 
the permit is not renewed, the dis
placed operator must be paid compen
sation which would amount to not
less than two years* profits which he 
was earning through his business. To
determine that compensation I have
suggested that there should be a 
tribunal consisting of one representa
tive of the permit-holder (so that the 
displaced operator who is deprived of
his business may not have any grie
vance), one representative of the State 
transport undertaking and a chairman 
to be nominated by Government

I now come to amendment No. 20. 
In this amendment, I have suggested
that when road transport on a parti
cular route is nationalised, the persons 
affected must be paid compensation, 
and the assets of the concern should
be taken over by the Government. 
If the assets are not taken over, then 
what will the poor man do with those 
things? When we nationalised other
things, we did pay compensation to
the persons affected. But here, no
c(nni>ensation is being paid. I do not 
understand why this sort of discrimi
natory treatment is meted out to 
these people. It has been stated so 
many times by so many non. Members 
on the floor of this House that the 
operators who are running this road
transport business are mostly small 
individuals and poor people. When
that be the case, I do not see any 
reason why Government should adopt 
this sort of attitude towards these 
people. No sound argimxent has been
advanced by Government in support 
of their attitude.

Government should take over the 
assets of these people. They should
have a committee or some kind of a 
tribunal to determine the price of the 
assets. If the things are of not any 
use, then Government may not take 
over, but if they are good and they
are of some use, Government should 
take them over at a price to be
determined. For determining that 
price, a board or a ti^unal
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should be constituted, and a 
representative of the operators shoiild 
also be taken in on that board, so that 
he may also have a say in the deter
mination of the price and express the 
viewpoint of the operators, and thus 
have no grievance that his views have
not been taken into consideration.

If the assets are not tak ^  over,
then the operators who are displaced 
should be given some alternative
routes, because, in the rural areas, 
especially, more transport facilities
are needed.

If the Government think that they
can earn some money by nationalising 
transport, they take it over. But 
where the Government do not think 
that they will earn money—actually
the question whether there will be
any earning is also debatable—, where
the Government have spent some
money in the rural areas and 
where they think that they 
will not earn Inuch, then Govern
ment are not taking it over. Then at 
least give chance to those people who
are hard workers. Give them permits
for the rural areas and they will work
it

With these words I request the hon. 
Deputy Minister to think over this 
question and accept my amendments.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:
moved:

(i) Page

Amendment

for lines 32 to 34, substitute:

“ (3) Notwithstanding any thing 
contained in sub-section (1) of
section 68-G compensation shall 
be paid, when in pursuance of a 
scheme approved under section
68D, the application for renewal 
of a permit is refused to be enter
tained or not granted, to the per
mit holder which may not be less 
than his two years* profits, to be
determined by a tribunal consist
ing of one nominee of the permit
holder, one representative of the
State transport undertaking and
the Chairman to be nominated by
the Government.”

(ii) Page 46—
oftcr line 27, add:

“ (6) Whenever in pursuance of
a scheme approved under section
68D action is taken under sub
section (2) of section 68F result
ing in the cessation of use by the 
permit holder of his vehicles and 
other assets connected with the 
business, such vehicles and assets 
shall be taken over by the State 
transport undertaking at a price
to be agreed, or in case no agree
ment is possible, at a price which
may be arrived at by a tribunal 
consisting of one nominee each of
the permit holder, and the State 

, transport undertaking and the 
Chairman to be appointed by the
Govemm«it” ,

Shri Raghayacluiri (Penukonda): I
rise to oppose these amendments. X 
shall dispose of them one after an
other b r i ^ .

Evidently our friends have not
list^ed carefully to the e3q>osition of
the whole scheme, the purpose and the 
IK>licy which the Government have
kept before them as explained to the 
House. For instance, I will just take 
the amendment of my hon. friend,
Sardar Iqbal ^ g h .  He wants that in
page 45, lines 32 to 34 should be
omitted. This sub-clause simply
reads thus:

*Tor the removal of doubts, it
is hereby declared that no compen
sation shall be payable on account 
of the refusal to renew a permit
under clause (a) of sub-section
(2) of section 68F**.

If tiiis is removed, he gains 
nothing. This sub-clause simply
makes the position as a result of tiie 
other sub-clauses clear. If this is 
omitted, it still does not mean that 
any compensation will be paid or will
be claimable. Therefore, it has abso
lutely no purpose. It only makes
litigation possible. That is so far ar 
that amendment is ccmcemed.

Then he advanced the argument
yesterday about the small man and the
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(Shri Raghavachari)
big man. As regards this, I tried to
explain the position yesterday. It is 
unnecesary to repeat those tilings 
again.

As regards Shri T. B. Vittal Rao’s 
amendment, he wants that when an 
alternative route is offered, tiie 
acceptance of the offer by the operator 
is unnecessary. In other words, he 
might have said that nothing is to be
paid to him. That is consistent with
the principle of confiscation without 
compensation. But what is the mean
ing of offering sometiiing which may
not be accepted or which may not be
acceptable? Of course, an alternative
route being a<x:eptable to the man is 
what is necessary. Svq>pose the license 
to operate on a very good route is 
cancelled and the man who is living
in Cape Comerin is given a route in 
the Himalayas.

[Shri Barman in the Chatr]
13.24 hrs.
Dr. Bae: He won’t be given.
Shri Bac^vM^iari: You imagine

geographically inc<mvenient positions. 
You simply offer him and he must natu
rally say, 1 do not want it’. Better say, 
1 will take away withdut compensa
tion*. Therefore, the phrase ‘and 
accepted by the holder of the i>ermit' 
is very essential and in the interest of
the people who are operators. Hence
I cannot understand the amendment 
of the Shri T. B. Vittal Rao. Of
course, he has been consistently mak
ing some observations about the
doublmg of the compensation as pro
posed and finally determined by the 
Committee. His general arguments 
are against compoisation. I do not 
think at this stage I should repeat 
arguments in favour of compensation.

Then there is an amendment pro
posed by Dr. Rama Rao which is for
the deletion of the proviso in lines 23 
to 26 on page 44. The proviso reads;

**Provided that no such scheme
«rhich relates to any inter-State
route shall be deemed to be an 
approved scheme unless it has

been published in the Official 
Gazette with the previous appro
val of the Central Government” .
This proviso was put in with a view

to ensure that the whole scheme is co
ordinated, particularly in the inter
state areas. With this end in view, 
the Centre has taken some powers to
control and co-ordinate those things, I 
daresay, after consultation and with 
the consent of the States also. Other
wise, each State will take over the 
particular portion of a route which is 
in its areas and then create trouble. 
Then there will be no question of
inter-state transport operating smooth
ly. Therefore, the very purpose o f
this scheme and the creation of this 
Commission is to provide facilities and 
ccmvenience for public, not so much 
for the operator, though surely his
interests are also involved. Hence, 
if the proviso is omitted, it simply 
means creating confusion in different 
States. So the proviso must be re
tained.

Then a general argument was ad
vanced to the effect that paying com
pensation even under the terms per
missible, as well as interference by 
the Commission or by the Centre in
the administration of the States’s 
powers, was really thwarting the use
ful existence of the States and cur
tailing their powers. The States have 
been given absolutely sufficient powers 
within their own State limits and 
these are meant only for the conven
ience of the public, both operating as 
well as using these vehicles. You
say that pa3ong compensation is put
ting some obstacles in the way of the 
States doing the work. The plainer 
method would be to say that you want 
to take away without compensation. 
That would be an honest way of put- 
tb g  it rather than saying that the 
States would be affected. This is how 
I feel. I therefore oppose this amend
ment.

As regards the amendment proposed 
for the formation of another committee 
consisting of this man and that man, 
it will only create a wheel within a
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wheel and there will be no end to 
litigation. Of course, the principle 
that compensation should be paid may 
be accepted by the House even for
acquisition of assets. That is another 
matter. But I would only request 
Members not to ask and urge in the 
name of the small man and not the 
big man for compensation to be paid 
for the acquisition of assets. The 
Minister very plainly told us that it
was going to be the practice that 
whenever anything was nationalised 
in respect of passenger traffic, the 
States would invariably acquire and
purchase assets by private agreement. 
It is not that they (the Government) 
are anxious to throw away useful 
material into a useless State. There
fore, compulsory acquisition is not 
here. That is all. It is not that things 
won’t be acquired at all. If they are 
useful, they will be acquired. But 
once you make them compulsorily 
acquirable, the result, as everybody 
knows, will be that junk will have to 
be purchased and there will be charges 
of corruption against the officers who 
have to acquire them and ultimately 
there will be a heavy burden to the
taxpayer involved in this transac
tion.

Therefore, arguments) should be 
adduced in a realistic sense, as I put 
it even yestekay. Sir, I oppose these 
amendments.

. Shrl Kialiwal (Kotali-Jlijaawar);
T.tifp my hon. friend who spoke before
me, I rise to oppose all amendments.

There are two kinds of amendments 
to this clause, one relating altogether 
to the reduction of fair compensation 
and the other to increase compensa
tion generally. With regard to the 
amendment of Shri T. B. Vittal Rao, 
the Joint Committee was of opinion 
that the compensation which was 
being given previously was not 
adequate. It is, therefore, only fair 
that the Committee should have come 
to the conclusion that the compensa
tion so far as these things are con
cerned should be doubled from
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 and so on, Here I

am in full agreement with the view
of the Joint Conmiittee.

Coming to the other amendments of
my friends Sardar Iqbal Singh and 
Shri Bahadur Singh, I also oppose 
these amendments. It ai^ears to me 
that there is some slight confusion
with respect to the question of com
pensation. I submit that the question 
of compensation rises under three 
conditions. First of all, there should 
be a non-renewal of permit or there 
should be a case where during the 
pendency of currency of the permit 
the route is taken over by the State 
and, thirdly, where the terms of the 
permit are modified. So far as the 
modification of the terms of the per
mit and the taking, over of the route 
during the currency of the permit are 
concmied, it has meen definitely men
tioned that compensation-and ade
quate compensation-wili be given. It 
appears to me that the arguments of
my hon. friends, as their amend
ments also show, relate only to the 
question of compensation so far as 
non-renewal of permit is coneemed.

First of all, I should say that the 
period of permit has already been 
increased by the Joint Committee. In 
the case of transport vehicles, or what 
you call goods vehicles, it is 5 years; 
and in the case of stage carriages, it 
is anywhere between 3 to 5 years. 
That is a very important factor which 
has to be taken into consideration 
whCT the question of compensation 
with regard to non-renewal of permits 
is taken up.

In this respect I want to point out 
to my friends the evidence. I do not 
know whether my hon. friends have 
read the evidence with regard to this 
particular matter. Here is the evi
dence of Shri Kimdan Lai, the Secre
tary of the AQ-India Motor Union 
of which Shri S. K. Patil is the Chair- 
iT»an. This is what he says. In reply 
to a question of Shri Da Jhi: *In regard 
to non-renewal of permit, what should 
be the basis of compensation in your
opinion?*. Shri Kundan Lai said
would like to submit that I do not 
want any compensation for non
renewal of permits.’  This is the
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evidence that was given before the 
Joint Committee and the Joint Com
mittee came to the conclusion, on this 
evidaice, that there should be no
compensation so far as non-renewal of
permits is concerned.

I do not know why my hon. friends 
have brought their amendments to the 
effect that compensation should be 
given if there non-renewal of per
mits. It appeus to me that my
friends Sardar Iqbal Singh and Shri 
Bahadur Singh seem to have been
influenced by a certain Act which goes
by the name of the U.K. Transport 
Act of 1947. I find that the scheme 
of their amendments is in accordance, 
more or less, with section 47 of the 
U.K. Act.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: That is correct. 
Shri Kasliwal: The UJC. Transport 

Act has also been referred to by one
of the hon. Members in a minute of
dissent. My friend, Sardar Iqbal 
Singh has said that my view is cor
rect. My submission is that the entire 
scheme of our Motor Vehicles Act is 
something quite different from the 
UJe Transport Act. The U.K. Act
relates to raUwajns, harbours, road 
transport and so many other things, 
whereas our Motor Vehicles Act is 
self-contained and comprehensive. I 
may say that section 47 of the U.K. 
Act relates only to the question of
acquisition of goods vehicles. It has 
nothing to do with stage carriages or
anything of that sort. It says that
if at all compensation in a matter
like this has to be given, then there 
should be a Tribunal and things of
that sort. So far as section 47 of the 
U.K. Act is concerned, it has no appli
cation whatsoever to our Motor
Vehicles Act.

There is another point which thi<« 
Shri Kundan Lai has raised and which 
my hon. friend, Shri Raghavachari
has already answered. While saying
that he did not want compensation for
non-renewal of permits, he, at the 
same time, said that he would like to
have compensation for cessation of
business. If an alternative route is
given to the same operator, there as

no cessation of business, although
there is no non-renewal of permit. If
his business is completely closed down, 
then, the hon. Minister has already 
said in his speech that the State will 
acquire his assets not by way of
acquisition as such but by entering 
into private agreement with the opera
tor. The State will take over his
assets by paying reasonable compensa
tion, In view of this, I oppose these 
amendments.

Dr. Rama Rao: I want to oppose
amendment No, 17 and, in this con
nection, I want to clarify our position 
with regard to compensation. Our 
position has been either misunder
stood or misrepresented. We do not 
oppose compensation as such if any
thing is taken. We always support 
reasonable compensation. Here when
we take over the vehicles we must
pay compensation. We support pri
vate negotiations as the hon. Minister 
has stated. If we lay down anything 
in the law, all assets and things will
have to be taken, and, as has been 
mentioned by some hon. friend, only 
junk will be handed over to the
State for compensation. Even if n. 
permit is cancelled, there is already 
provision in the Bill. We only want 
the amount to be reduced a little.

What is the compensation our hon. 
friends want? It is not for taking 
away the vehicles, nor even for can
celling the permit but for not giving 
permits to certain owners who are 
running the transport services for a 
certain period. They want that the 
Government should be penalised for
not extending the period. They want 
it as a hereditary right for one permit- 
bolder to continue for ever. It comes 
to that. In fact, if the renewal is be
ing refused to patronise somebody 
else, I can understand my friends’
objection. I can even sup^rt that. 
But here it is specifically mentioned 
that the State will take it over and 
that we are nationalising the trans
port. If the State refuses renewal, 
they want compensation. For what 
act or service, I do not understand.
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My hon. friend mentioned some
thing about the State Bank. You will 
remember how we strongly felt that 
the compensation must be reasonable 
and that fanciful compensation should
not be paid. So also in the case of the 
Airlines. It is our Congress friends
who supported fanciful compensation 
for the former Imperial Bank and the 
former Airlines. We wanted reasonable 
compensation. Now, they bring in the 
name of the socialist pattern. Is it 
the socialist pattern that you want 
to punish the State for not renewing 
the permits? They want it in the 
name of the poor bus owners. There 
are not only poor bus owners; but, 
there are, as I have already mentioned 
many big owners with 350 or 400 
buses.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: T. V. S.
Dr. Rama Rao: Therefore the

reason why we want reasonable com
pensation for anything taken over is 
this. But, my friends desire the pay
ment of compensation for not continu
ing the permit. No further argument 
is necessary. Our friends Shri 
Kasliwal and Shri Raghavachari have 
said enough about that.

Then, there is a further proposal for
a tribunal on which one of the permit- 
owners should be a member. This is
to decide how much of compensa
tion is to be given. I think this is
adding ridicule to the unacceptable 
proposal.

Pandit C. N. Malaviya (Raisen): Mr.
Chairman, Sir also oppose these 
amendments. I agree with my hon. 
friends Shri Raghavaehari and Shri 
Kasliwal and I do not want to repeat 
those arguments. What I wish to
point out is that it is not reasonable 
to compare our scheme with the 
scheme in U.S.A. or U.K., because in 
U.S.A. and U.K., the bias is towards
private enterprise; their aim or objec
tive for the time being is not towards 
nationalisation or towards the public 
sector. Therefore, it is no use giving
arguments where the two schemes 
differ fundamentally.

Secondly, there is no question of
discrimination in paying compensa

tion to airlines or to the Imperial 
Bank. Here in the body of the Bill, 
if we read the amendments of section 
63 and section 68, the whole scheme
is that the Inter-State Commission is 
set up in order to develop and provide
bus service in the interest of the
public and economically. Then a 
scheme has to be framed and circula
ted, and objections have to be invited, 
and then everybody will have his 
full say about it. After making 
enquiries and coming to a particular 
decision, and at the same time con
sidering aU the aspects of the ques
tion of private enterprise on the inter
state route where the scheme has to
be implemented and the bus service 
has to be provided, the State Authori
ties can use their powers. Therefore, 
there is no fear that if a person’s 
licence is not renewed, his buses will 
go useless, because there are these 
possibilities; one is he will have an 
alternative permit; another is that 
there will be so many other roads 
where he can use his buses. If we 
allow private enterprise, then there is 
an open market.

The Deputy Minister has also point
ed out in his speech that having in 
view the special circumstances, they 
will try to purchase, but it cannot be
made compulsory that when you pro
vide a scheme for nationalisation of
transport, it should be compulsory 
also to purchase the buses. I do not 
think it can be made compulsory. It 
should be left open. The State 
Authorities or the Commission or the 
Government may purchase, but if the 
demand is somewhere else and there 
is a bigger demand from other people 
who are carrying on the business, 
they might purchase the buses. So, if
we are not nationalising the whole 
transport service and there is scope 
for free enterprise, then we should 
allow a free market also. Where is
the question then of giving compensa
tion to the people whose permit ha? 
already expired? They have been
given permits only for a particular
period, and if that period expires, no- 
b ^ y  can claim any compensation. If
there is a free enterprise, and in the
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[Shri C. N. Malaviya]
interest of the public, transport is 
nationalised, where is the claim for
compensation? I do not understand 
it.

There is a demand from the public 
that it should be nationalised, because 
in certain cases the private bus 
owners have not done well and people 
are put to inconvenience. Therefore, 
there has been a demand or a pres
sure upon the Government to nationa
lise the bus services.

Regarding our friends on the ether 
side, it is their general tendency to 
oppose nationalisation or allow profits 
to go into the coffers of the State. 
They want the profits to go into the 
pockets of individuals. We cannot 
accept such a proposition. We are 
now going ahead with our plans and 
we want to co-ordinate our railway 
and bus services. If we have to do 
that, it is necessary in certain cases 
to nationalise motor transport. There
fore, I oppose the amendments which 
s e ^  to provide compensation for
those whose time-limit expires or 
where the transport bus service is 
nationalised. The provisions which 
are already there are quite enough, 
and more than enough. I, therefore, 
oppose the amendments, and support 
the original clauses of the Bill.

Shri Alagesan: The three hon.
friends who spoke opposing the 
amendments have made my task con
siderably easier, and I do not think 
that I can usefuUy add to the argu
ments advanced by them. T should 
only like to place before the House 
certain factual information.

The question of nationalisation was 
again brought up by two hon. friends 
and they said that we should go for
ward with the business of nationalis
ing the transport service. The present 
position is that the Central Govern
ment have invested or rather the Rail
ways have invested money in several 
Road Transport Corporations and 
undertakings sponsored by S*ate Gov
ernments. The total capital invested 
by the Railways comes to about
Rs. 505 lakhs, and this represents

about 32:9 per cent, of the total capital 
invested. Perhaps that gives us an 
idea of the total amount invested in 
the nationalised transport under
takings. It comes to roughly about 
Rs. 15 or Rs. 16 crores. This will be 
sufficiently expanded in the course 
the next five years, and the provision
made in this regard comes to about
Rs. 27 crores. Though that represents 
an amount more than Rs. 16 ciores,
the number of vehicles we will be 
adding to the nationalised under
takings will be about 5,000. The 
present number of vehicles is some
where about 11,000, owned by the 
various State transport undertakings. 
To this fleet another 5,000 vehicles 
will be added. I think the House will
agree that this is a substantial mea
sure of expansion of the natijnalised 
road transport services. There are 
no two opinions as to the necessity 
for further expansion. I have already 
explained the limiting factors, namely, 
want of sufficient resources. The 
question of priorities comes in and 
they have to be allotted for other and 
more urgent purposes, and can
expand only to a certain extent. Bar
ring that, there should be no doubt 
left in anybody's mind that we are 
hesitating in this matter or we are 
proceeding slowly or with more 
caution because we want to help
somebody else. At the same time I 
should like to add that we do not 
hinder the private sector expand’ng. 
I do not see any conflict. As 1 said, 
in this matter, there is no question 
of private sector versus public sector; 
it is one of private sector cum public 
sector handling the job and doing it 
well. We should see that whil? we 
are anxious to expand the public 
sector, we pdace no impediments in 
the way of the private sector. 1 Ihiiik 
this is a very healthy rule and it wih 
be good in the interest of the country.

About the amount of compensation, 
I may say it was again referred to—1 
thought I had sufficiently answered 
that point. It is neither on the liberal 
side nor on the il-liberal side. Perhaps 
it strikes a very happy via inedia.
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I think Shri Vittal Rao pointed out 
that, supposing we paid compensation 
on the basis of 12 months, it came to 
about Bs. 2,400, perhaps about ten per 
cent, more or less of the cost of the 
vehicle. He said that it was a large 
amount and the State Government 
would object to it. I do not know 
how he came to that conclusion. This 
amount will be much less than the 
depreciated value of the vehicle. 
Supposing, it is a new vehicle. 
Certainly it is bound to be less than 
the depreciated value of the vehicle. 
If it is an old vehicle, perhaps the 
position may be different. Here tne 
question arose whether we should
provide—shall I say—a sort of a dis
pute-proof machinery for the compu
tation of compensation, if not fool
proof. The hon. Members. Sardar 
Iqbal Singh and Sardar Bahadur Singh 
were pleading the cause of chota admi 
against a bada admi as they chose
to call it. I do not think the 
amendments which they have
given will help the small man. 
They want the matter to be left
to the tribunal and the tribunal 
may make any amount of time in com
ing to a decision—days, months or
years may pass and no compensation 
may be paid to the displaced opera
tors. Here, we have made it quite 
straight and dispute-proof so that com- 
I>ensation is capable of being com
puted immediately and cash paid to 
the person concerned. I think we are 
helping the private operators more 
than it would be possible under the 
arrangement envisaged by Sardar 
Iqbal Singh and his friend, Sardar 
Bhadur Singh.

Certainly, people, whose permits 
have been cancelled, could he offered
alternative routes and we have said 
that no compensation will be paid 
provided the alternative route offered 
is accepted by the other party. It 
will not be fair, as pointed out by
Shri Raghavachari, to compel a per
son to accept some route in which he 
may not find it possible to operate and
in case he refuses, to refuse him com
pensation.

As I conceive, the State Govern, 
ments need not pay any compensation.

Supposing they have to wait for a 
year to take over a route, there are 
ten buses plying in that route whose 
permits may expire after a year, they 
have only to wait for one year. Or, 
they may put one hundred vehicles 
and for ten more vehicles, they can 
wait for a year. ’

Sliri T. B. Vittal Bao: That is
postpone nationalisation; it amouoU 
to that.

^ r i  Alagesan: It does not. The 
scheme that we are envisaging is a 
rational scheme and it will take into
consideration all these factors—
life of permits o^ the vehicles plying 
on a particular route, etc. It can be
phased in such a way. Take for
instance the Delhi Transport Service. 
We. wanted to add 400 vehicles to the 
fleet. All the four hundred vehicles 
did not arrive one fine morning—all 
of them together. They come in 
batches, in driblets at times. It takes 
time to build bodies on the chassis. 
These things are not all over at the 
same moment. It is not as if the 
State Government decides to nationa
lise a particular route and puts 
himdred vehicles on the particular 
route all at the same time. It is not 
so. These things can and should ^
arranged in a conveniait way not only 
to displace the private operators but 
also to give them alternative routes 
as and when more buses of the State 
transport undertakings arrive. It 
provides for such a convenient dis
placement and it is a wise arrange
ment. If my hon. friend looks into 
it carefully, he will see the reason
ableness behind it. I would like the
State Governments not to pay com
pensation at all. They have only to 
wait and that will be a waiting, not 
with vehicles on their hands, but 
without vehicles. They would have to 
notify the route or area and they have 
to wait for the vehicles to arrive. In 
the mean while, there will be no 
dislocation of service and the private 
operators will continue. As and when 
the State Governments get the 
vehicles, they can put them on the 
routes. It has been conceived in such 
a way.
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[Shri Alegesaal
We have provided lor alternative 

permits to be given to those whose 
permits have been cancelled or whose 
permits are modified. Those whose 
permits are cancelled or not renewed 
can apply, just like anybody else, lor
fresh permits on other routes which 
are open for private operators. Their 
experience and the fact that their
permits had to be cancelled or 
could not be renewed on account of
nationalisation, will certainly be taken 
into consideration by the transport 
authorities concerned and that may be 
one of the reasons why they may 
stand a better chance of getting the 
other route so that no assets go to
waste or remain unutilised. We
envisage such a position.

Payment of compensation for non
renewal of permits forms the subject 
matter of the amendments of my two
hon. friends. We consulted legal 
opinion and we were told that non
renewal of permits does not represent 
any loss of business. Also, it is
inherent in the grant of a permit and 
in the provision for renewal of a 
permit. Leaving alone the question of
nationalisation, for various other 
reasons, a permit may not be renewed.
The old Act gave a certain amount of
preference to those whose permits are 
to be renewed against the new 
entrants. It was sought to be left out 
but then the Joint Committee agreed 
to retain it and so it has been retain^.
It is not possible for us to give com
pensation to those people whose pe»* 
mits are not renewed. I hope they will
see the reasonableness of the stand 
that the Government has taker. I 
need not again go into the question of
acquiring all sorts of assets that are 
owned by the private operators at the
time of nationalisation. I have made
it cleai  ̂^ a t ,  if they are useful ones—
serviceable vehicles, etc.— t̂he State 
Governments would negotiate with 
the particular operator and take them 
over at a fair price. These are the 
things that I want to say with regard 
to these amendments and I am sorry
to say that I am not able to accept 
any one of them.

Saidar Iqbal Singb: When the
State Electricity Undertakings Act. 
was passed by this House, the manner 
of acquisition and payment of com
pensation was different. That is in 
the same manner as suggested in my 
amendment. May I know the reasons 
for adopting a different manner and 
method in this Bill? Liberal compen
sation was given there. If there is no
difference in the nationalisation of
this and that, why should there be 
this difference in the payment of com
pensation?

Shri T. B. Ylttal Rao: Because, they 
are all British-owned and the British- 
owned undertakings get much more.

Shri Alagesan: I do not know
whether they are foreign-owned as my 
friend opposite is suggesting. At the 
moment I am not able to recall the
particular provisions of some other 
Act, nor can I explain them. I do not 
know those provisions. I can only say 
that, as far as this measure goes, the 
procedure that we have devised is the 
best under the circumstances.
14 hrs.

Shri A. K. Gopalan (C&miaiiore):
What about Kolar?

Mr. CThairmaii: The question is;

Page 44—
omit lines 23 to 26.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
Page 45—

omit lines 32 to 34.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
Page 45—
for lines 32 to 34, substitute:

"(3 ) Notwithstanding anything
contained in sub-seq^on (1) of
section 68G compensation shall be 
paid, when in pursuance of a 
scheme approved under section 
68D, the application for renewal
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a permit is refused to be enter
tained or not granted, to the per
mit holder which may not be less 
than his two years* profits, to be 
determined by a tribunal cansist- 
ing one nominee of the permit 
holder, one representative of the 
State transport undertaking and 
the Chairman to be nominated by
the Government"

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chaimuui: The question is: 

Page 45. lines 30 and 31,
omit “and accepted by tiie 

holder of the permit.”
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
Page 46, lines 5 and 6.

for ‘Two hundred rupees” sub
stitute “One hunderd rupees” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 

Page 46, lineg 8 and 9.

for “One himdred rupees” sub
stitute ‘Titty rupees” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

Page 46.—

after Ime 27, odd:

*‘ (6) Whenever in pursuance of
a scheme approved imder section

68G acUon is teken under sub
section (2) of section 68F result
ing in the cessation of use by the 
permit holder of his vehicles and 
other assets connected with the 
business, such vehicles and assets
shall be taken over by the State 
transport undertaking at a price 
to be agreed, or in case no agree
ment is possible, at a price whi-’h 
may be arrived at by a tribunal 
consisting of one nominee eadi
of the permit holder and the State

transport undertaking and a chair
man to be appointed by the 
Government.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chalnnan: The question is:

Page
ofter line 27, iiuert:

§eSGG. Notwithstanding any 
thing contained in subjection (1)
of section 68G, when in pui^suance
of a scheme approved under sec- 
ction 68D, the applications for
renewal of a permit are not enter- 
t ^ e d  or refused, there shall be 
paid to the permit header compen
sation which may not be less than 
two jears’ profits, to be determin
ed by a tribunal consisting of one 
nominee of the permit holder, one 
representative of the State Trans
port imdertaking and an indepen
dent chairman to be nominated by 
the Government.

68GGG. Wh«iever as a result 
of cancellation, modification or
refusal to renew a p^m it in pur
suance of a scheme approved
under section 68D the holder of
the permit is unable to use his 
vehicles and other assets connect
ed with the business, the State 
Transport imdertaking shall take
over such vehicles and assets at 
an' agreed price or a price as nearly
as the market value, to be deter
mined by a tribunal consisting of
one nominee each at the i>ermit 
holder and the State Transport 
undertaking and an independent 
chairman to be nominated by the 
Government.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairmui: The question i§:
“That clause 62 stand part of

the Bill,”
The motion was adopted. 

C^i^e 62 was added to the BUL

'^iaisies 63 to 102 were added to
* ‘ the Bill.
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[Mr. Chairman.]
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 

the Title were added to the Bill,

Shri Alagesan: Sir, I beg to move:
‘That the Bill, as amended, be

passed.”
Mr. Chairman: The question is: ^

“That the Bill, as amended,%e

The motion was adopted.

SUPPRESSION OF IMMORAL TRAF
FIC IN WOMEN AND GIRLS 

BILL

The Minister in the .M i n i ^  .of
Home Affairs (Shri Datar): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I beg to move:

"That the Bill to provide in 
pursuance of the International
Convention signed at New York
on the 9th day of May, 1950 for
the suppression of immoral traffic 
in women and girls, as report^
by the Select Committee, be taken 
into consideration.”
Sir, this measure of social reform

is one of great importance and, 
therefore, I am anxious that this Bill 
be considered and passed by both
Houses of Parliament during this ses
sion. This matter was considered by
the Select Committee. They have 
made certain changes and I shall 
briefly deal not only with the various
points that have been introduced in 
this Bill by the Select Committee but 
also with the original Bill itself.

On the 9th May 1950 the Govern
ment of India ratified an International 
Convention for suppression of traffic 
in persons and of the exploitation of
the prostitution of others. Now when
this ratification took place further 
steps had to be taken by the Govern
ment of India. Ordinarily it is a 
matter within the jurisdiction or pur
view of the State Governments, but 
in viewj of the international character 
of jthe principles which have been
emibodied in this measure Parliament

has been seized of this Bill under 
Article 253 and item 14 of the Union 
List, because according to these pro
visions it is for Parliament to legis
late and it is also for Parliament to
see.that proper provisions are intro
duced in such a Bill in consonance
with the International Convention. 
Therefore, this Parliament is now
entitled to pass a measure for the 
purpose of suppression of prostitution 
as also for the other attendant evils.

Now, so far as this question is con
cerned, I may point out that there are 
a number of Acts—a very large num
ber—which have been passed by the 
various State Governments in this 
respect, but it is felt that they do not 

. go long enough and therefore it was
considered that in place of the vari
ous Acts which are about thirteen or
foui-teen in different States, there
ought to be a Central Act which lays 
down a uniform procedure for the 
purpose of checking, if not completely
eradicating, the evils associated with
prostitution. After the passing of this 
Bill by both Houses of Parliament
all these Acts would stand repealed to 
the extent that they are inconsistent 
with the provisions of this Bill. That 
is tha reason why this Bill has been 
brought with the consent <31 the State 
Governments and taking into account 
the views of a nimiber of institutions, 
e s p e c i a l ly  associations of women who 
have dealt with this question. I might 
also bring to the notice of this House 
a report of the Advisory Committee 
on Social and Moral Hygiene. This 
Committee was appointed by the 

; Central Social Welfare Board and 
/ their report is of great and inestim-
i able value because it has considered 

the whole question of prostitution; It 
has also considered the main prt>vi- 
sions of this Bill because this 3 i l l
has been befor6  ̂ the Parliament for
two years. Before "that also, Gavem- 
ment took action on the basis off a Bill 
which was submitted to Government 
by one of the outside associations. 
After the Bill was received^ we sent 
it to >the Various State‘s G(7vemments,
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They gave their comments and in the 
light of those comments we made 
certain changes. The Bill was pre
sented to this House. The Bill was 
also published in the Government 
Gazette, By that time we had alsc
the advantage of considering the 
report of the Advisory Committee on 
Social and Moral Hygiene. There are 
also certain suggestions made by the 
Chairman of this Committee. All
these have been duly taken into 
accoimt and introduced in the provi
sions of this BiU.

Thereafter a Select Committee of this 
House considered the whole question. 
They have made a number of sugges
tions. Thus, we have today a Bill
which has received a very large
measure of attention not only from
the Government but also from public
associations, State Governments and 
also from a Select Committee of this 
House. Therefore, I am confident that 
the provisions of this Bill will lend 
themselves to the support of this hon. 
House.

With these preliminary remarks I 
should like to point out the main 
provisions of this Bill, as also the 
background against which this Bill 
has been brought forward. So far as 
the question of prostitution is con
cerned, the word “prostitution” has 
to be understood very correctly. It 
has a public aspect. It has also a 
private aspect, in the sense that it is 
a complete evil which has to be
eradicated though, unfortunately, it 
has been extent, or prevalent in one
form or the other, probably in all the 
coimtries of the world and in history
for a considerably long period. So far
as prostitution is concerned, we have 
to understand what prostitution con
stitutes and what are the methods by
whicn prostitution can be checked or 
can be eradicated.

Now, as I have stated, it is an 
offence, naturally, in the relation
between a man and a woman. If, 
for example, a man and a woman out 
of marriage, out of wedlock, live
together Uien, naturally, a moral

offence is cH^ated when that women
co-habits with a person who is not
her husband. That is popularly known
as “illicit union” ; it is an act of
immorality; it is an act of unchastity.

But the question is whether such 
an act can be provided against by law. 
So far as the moral law of the land
is* concerned, unchastity or illicit
association has always been a matter
of great disapprobation by the public. 
But there are certain matters in 
which the law as such cannot go on. 
In certain cases the law can take into
account the question of illicit conduct
or the question of prostitution.

As it has been very clearly pointed
out in the definition, prostitution by
itself may or may not be an offeice
under the law, though it has been 
highly disapproved by the law,
because there are other circimistances 
connection with prostitution. So far
as the defiriltion of the word “prosti
tution” is concerned, it will be found
that a prostitute is a female who
offers her body for promiscuous
sexual intercourse for hire, whether 
in money or in kind. Thus, apart 
from illicit associations, some further
elements are necessary in order to
make an act one of prostitution. As I 
have already stated, Jn the case of
prostitution promiscuity is one of l^e
important elements. If a man and a 
woman meet and if, for example, that 
union is not sanctified by law or
custom, it might be an immoral act 
but it will not be an act of prostitu
tion at all, because prostitution 
X)^uires a number of elements and 
these elements have to be present
there. One element is, naturally, a 
desire for some gain, something like 
a hire. A woman, when for the pur
pose of g;dn—the gain might be
material gain, or the gain might be 
in kind—offers her person to anyone, 
not out of love or' any particular 
attachment to that person, but for the 
purpose of hire, for her advantage 
and also for the advantage of certain 
other perstms who bring about such a 
prostitution, then there fire elgihents 
which can ̂ 'be checked by“law. %iere-^
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[Shri Datar] *
fore, the law has to step in in such

This question has been ccmsidered 
in this Report also, and very valuable
observati(xis have been made. Th&y 
have admitted the position. This was 
a question which was taken up before
the Select Committee. A number of
hon. Members, especially women hon. 
Members, wanted the Select Commit
tee to consider as to whether prosti
tution as such can be laid hands upon
and made the subject of law or legal 
provision for the purpose of complete
ly preventing its use. This is a 
matter which has a nimiber of com
plicated aspects and this Committee^ 
as I have pointed out, has also consi
dered this question. Their obs«rva- 
ti<Mis may be found on page 39. Iliere
they have dealt with the questicsi of
prostitution and have come to this 
conclusi(m:

“We are not however, saying
that prostitution as such could be
put to an end by the law, how
ever carefully drawn and however 
vigilantly applied. But we should
keep prostitution beyond easy 
access and if the average man 
must of necessity spend consider
able time, effort and money to
locate a prostitute and if there is 
real danger of his arrest in her
company, about as much as can 
be done through law enforcem^it
against prostitution would have
been done. We must also have
efficient enforcement of the law. 
We must also take account of the 
factor of the human personality 
of the officials and shoxild ensure 
that a proper public policy does 
not become a vehicle of corrup
tion or exploitation.**
Ihus, as I. ^ v e  stated, this is a 

fairly complicated matter. A question 
might arise whether it is open to a 
woman to follow it as a profession. 
We have got article 19(g) of the 
Constitution. This question also was 
considered by this Committee as to 
Whether prostitution can be followed

as a profession. I can point out here, 
so far as its ethical aspect is concern
ed it cannot be followed. But we have
to take into account the provisions of
the law. This Committee says that 
there might be certain difficulties if
prostitution as it is was to be pre
vented by another law made by Par-
Hament, because in that case it might 
be considered as violating the provi
sion of article 19(g) of the Constitu
tion, which says that any man is 
entitled to follow or practice any pro
fession, or to carry on any occupation, 
trade or business subject to certain 
exceptions. Certain exceptions have
been laid down regarding the qualifi
cations for following a particular 
profession, or, certain restrictions
have been laid down when the Gov
ernment enters into certain trade or
business. Beyond these two restric
tions which have been laid down in 
the Constitution, it is perfectly open
to any citizen of India to follow any 
profession that he or she likes.

Shri Shree Namyan Das (Dhar- 
bhanga Central): Has '^profession*'
been deffined, and would you include 
this profession?

Shri Datar: '̂Profession** has not 
been defined. A profession may be
an immoral profession without being
an illegal profession. We have to take 
those circiunstances into account

Shri Shree Narayan Daa:.The ques
tion is whether prostitution is a pro- 
fessicm or not.

Shrt Datar: The hon. Member need
not interfere. I am just developing
this point. He ought to understand 
that there might be a profession
which might be immoral without 
being illegal. This question has been 
considered by the Advisory Commit
tee also and they found certain tech
nical difficulties. Whether it should 
be called a trade or a profession at all 
is itself a matter of some doubt
Therefore, we are faced with this 
position which has to be clearly
imderstood. However regrettable and 
undesirable it m i^ t  be, it must be
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understood that prostitution as such 
has not been banned and it is very
difficult to ban it  Suppose, a woman
carries on prostitution in her own
house. Let us take that aspect of the 
case. For axample, there is a woman
who receives visitors in her own
house through some pimps or others 
and then she receives money and the 
man goes away. It is very difficult to
deal with this because, after all, there
are certain rights and these are the 
private rights of citizens which have
been recognised by law. Therefore, 
if the law were to step in, as the 
Advisory Committee has rightly
pointed out, it is likely to be an 
instrument of harassment or persecu
tion besides being an instrumeit of
prosecution. Therefore, these are the 
circumstances that have to be taken 
into account. There is such a thing 
as sanctity of one's private conduct.
My friend Shri Shree Narayan Das 
would say that that sanctity would be
there so long as good conduct is there. 
But the difficulty is that, after all, our 
machinery is—

Sliri Shree Narayan l>as:.On a
point of information. I would like to
know from the hon. Minister whether
the Government is in a position to
ban this. Of course, the Government 
may say that it is difficult to ban this, 
but that is a different thing. But, 
for a Government to take shelter
under a particular provision of the 
Constitution and to say that they can
not ban prostitution because prostitu
tion may be a profession, is not good. 
As far as I have known, prostitution 
is never a profession.

Shri Datar: The hon. Member has 
thoroughly misunderstood me. I am 
not taking, nor are the Government 
taking, any shelter brfiind any provi
sion. I am merely explaining the 
whole position. This questicsi has 
l>een ccmsidered by a very important 
committee, and it has also come to
the conclusion that prostitution by
itseU cannot be an/offence. There
fore, I take strong exception to my
hon. friend’s suggestion that the Gov
ernment is taking any shelter. The ' 
Government are extremely anxious to

go to the fullest extent. But when a 
body of very important and responsi
ble ladies in public life comes to the
conclusion that prostitution cannot be
an offence, then, that is a matter 
which has to be taken into account. 
It is perfectly open to this House to
go to any extent in legislation as it 
pleases, but we have to take into
account the difficulties in this matter. 
Therefore, I am explaining the whole
position so far as prostitution is con
cerned.

As I have stated, *he Advisory
Committee considered this question 
and found that it was difficult to 
make prostitution by itself an offence. 
As they have rightly pointed out, if
prostitution cannot, as at present 
advised, be made an off^ice not only
on account of its technical or consti
tutional difficulties but also on 
account of other difficulties such as 
those of the possibility of harassment 
of certain persons, then, that is an 
aspect which we should not forget
That is the reason why I was point
ing out to this House that though, as 
mentioned, it is difficult to make pro
stitution by itself an offence or to ban 
it by legislation, stUl, it is perfectly
possible to restrict its scope or to
check its progress by making the 
machinery for prostitution come
entirely within the'process of law. If
we contract a machinery, then it 
might be very difficult for the persons 
to carry on prostitution. That is the 
reason why the Advisory Committee 
has stated in its report:

“Therefore, as prostitution 
requires a machinery described
above, it is h op 0  that by
destroying this m pS^ery, the 
effect on this evU |^rbi^i(»i wiU 
be to eradicate the opportunities 
for the ei^loitation of girls and 
women, and reduce the number 
who ^ t e r  into this way of life” . 
This is the policy that we have 

followed so far as the provisions of
this Bill are xjoncemed.

Therefore, in connection with pros* 
tltution, the machinery is very wide. 
The madiinery is wide in the sense
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that it brings in girls from diiferent 
parts of the country and it brings 
in women from different parts 
of the coimtry. Then there are 
certain places chosen by certain 
persons and these places are 
popiilarly known as brothels. These
women are brought there. Then they
are allowed to carry on the profession
of prostitution. They get some money.
Even so far as this mcwiey is concern
ed, very little of it remains with the 
women who unfortunately is the
object of prostitution. More than half
goes to the persons who are tiie gor 
betweens. Further, the woman is not 
treated well Then, a number of
diseases are contracted by her 
through her association with pers<ms, 
and it becomes a source of national 
danger. Ultimately, they impart or 
carry these diseases not only to their
homes here but in the homes in the 
rural areas as well. After all, it is a 
highly shameless profession, a highly
secretive profession. But in sc«ne 
cases what happens is* that attempts 
are made to carry on prostitution in 
or around places where it ought not
to be carried on. There are religious
places and schools also where oi>enly 
attempts are made to carry on or
practise this profession. That also can 
be stopped. Therefore, a number o< 
persons who are interested in the 
practice of the profession, except the 
women, can be punished, and that is 
the reason why the law has said that 
it is perfectly open in a very effective
but indirect way to stop this prostitu
tion.

Prostitution has been definied as 
“a female who crffers her body for
promiscuous sexual intercourse for
hire, 'wiiether in money or in kind” . 
The definition of the word “brothel”
has ^ o  been given. Brothel is an 
instiution which can be stopped. The 
law can lay its hands upon a brothel. 
The law can see that prostitution is 
not carried on here by a number oi
metfeods. One method would be to
st6^ it altogether or to close it alto
gether. The second would be to 
punish those who are resp<msible for

keeping a brothel—the brothel-
keepers. Then in certain other cases, 
attempts can be made indirectly to 
affect or to neutralise what a brothel 
is or is likely to do. “Brothel 
includes any house, room or place or
any portion of any house, room or
place, which is used for purposes of
prostitution for the gain of another
person or for the mutual gain of two
or more prostitutes” . Therefore, in 
order to see that there is no harass
ment to any person, the definition is 
made very clear. Merely carrying on 
an illegal association or an immoral
association would not make the house 
a brothel; because, though we can 
take action against a brothel, though 
we can take action against the
brothel-keepers, the question is 
whether the definition should be so 
wide as to include any home or any 
place where a woman is canying on 
prostitution. That is the reason why
it has been made clear that it is a 
place “which is used for purposes of
prostitution for the gain of another 
person or for the mutual gain of two
or more prostitutes” . This has beai
brought in with a view to make it
possible for the Government by law
to close such instituticms and also to 
punish the persons who are in charge 
of those institutions. •

These are the various objectives
that the Government have in view in 
having this particular definition and 
in bringing within the purview of the
law a nimiber of persons. From clause
2 onwards, a number of offences have 
been mentioned. I would refer briefly
to some of them. In clause 3(1),
brothel-keeping has been made a 
penal offence for which punishment 
has been provided. Clause 3(2) deals 
with letting out premises for use as 
brothels. Sub-clause (3) also deals 
with the same thing. Here we have
taken into account one circumstance. 
Sometimes it is very difficult to lay 
hands upon i>eople or to punish 
certain acts without necessarily 
punishing those who are responsible
for it. For example, it would be very
difficult to prevent a landlord from
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letting his house to a prostitute; but, 
we can prevent his letting the house
for prostitution, because the prosti
tute also is a human being and she is 
entitled to hire a house and occupy
it. Therefore, a very thin line arises 
according to which a landlord can let 
his house or premises to a prostitute, 
but not for prostitution. This has 
been provided for in this particular 
provision.

There is clause 4 by which acting 
as a pimp, a go-between who brings
in customers and who naturally 
receives a share of the illegitimate
income and lives on it, has befen made 
a very grave offence, because there
are certain persons who live on the 
earnings of woman or girl. In some
cases unfortunately even the parents 
and other relatives also live on the 
income of the girl. In some cases the 
depravity of the whole thing is such 
^ at it is considered not a dishonour
able "act. We have provided that if. a 
prostjl^ute has a minor child, that 
child cannot be considered an 
offenc^er, because till it reaches the 
age of 18, the child" is entitled to live
with ^ e  mother. If after attaining 
major^y, the mother, brother, father 
or anybody lives on the earnings of
this g^l or woman, that ought to be
considpred as an offence, because
living on the earnings by prostitution 
has been laid down, as I have stated, 
as a very grave offence under this 
law.

Thra we have got what is known
as -“solicitatian” . Solicitation is a 
metiiod by which a customer is 
attiracted. Hon. Members may or
may not have seen it, but in Bombay 
and other places, in the windows or
on the door-steps, these unfortunate
sist'ers of ours sit tjaere in a very
gaddy dress trying to attract 
customers. But this attraction has to
be ' as imperceptible as possible, 
because they • cannot invite the 
customers. This subtle attraction is 
perhaps more dangerous than open
solicitation by a woman to another 
person. This also has been made an 
offence and provided for in clause 8.

We have clause 7 which punishes 
prostitution when it is committed in 
the vicinity of certain places of pub
lic interest. This is a very important 
I>oint. When such acts of prostitution 
are committed, then they become a 
public nuisance of a very degrading 
quality. If near a place of sanctity or
place where children study—hostels, 
schools etc.—these acts are committed, 
they have a greater debasing effect, 
because the minds of the young peo
ple are very easily affected and 
polluted. By such bad acts which are 
not only not proper, but which are
highly debasing, the sanctity of the 
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair.'} 
14-35 Hrs.
place is very seriously affected. That 
is the reason why it is stated in clause 
7(1):

**Any woman or girl who carries 
on prostitution, and the person
with whom such prostitution is 
carried on, in any premises which
are within a distance of two 
hundred yards of any place of
public religious worship, educa
tional institution hostel, hospital, 
nursing home or such other pub
lic place of any kind as may be
notified in " this behalf by the 
Commissioner of Police or Dis
trict Magistrate in the manner
prescribed, 'shall be punishable 
with imprisdnment for a term 
which may : extend to three 
months.” '
Here prostituti(»i has been made an 

offence, because it is not ordinary
prostitution between a man and a
woman. It goes beyond the man and 
woman relationship; 4t becomes a 
matter of nuisance; the independency
is so great that it is to be considered 
from the point of view of public
nuiiance. That is why, in addition 
to mere prostitution, we have provid
ed for prostitution which is being 
carri^  on in a place where it ought 
not to be carried' on. It becomes a 
public nuisance an^ this act has been 
made punishable. '

In clause 5, p rocii^ g  or importing 
a woman for prostitution has been
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made an offence. If a woman or girl
has been d ^ in e d  for prostitution
against her desire, such detention by
the other persons who are interested 
in this so-called profession, is made 
puni^iable under clause 6.

Lastly, we have provided for
punishing seduction of girls who are
in the custody of guardians. If, for
example, a young girl is in the 
custody of either a natural guardian 
or a guardian appointed by the court
or appointed under some writing and 
if he abuses the confidence that the
law or other perscms have reposed in 
him or if he uses her for prostitu
tion with a view to make gsdns for
himself, that is made pimishable by
this provision in clause 9.

So far as the question of punish
ment is concerned, there are certain
unusual features which had to be 
taken into account with a view to
check prostitution. As I have stated, 
prostitution is an absolute evil and 
has to be checked. Whenever there
is a prosecution and if the offence has 
been proved, the maximum punish
ment has been laid down under the 
Indf;^ Penal Code as also in other 
pen^l provisions of the laws—State 
laws or Union laws. The exact 
pui^hment which should fit in with
the facts of a particular case has been 
left to the discretion of the Judge or 
th^ Magistrate, as the case may be. 
Inaismuch as the prevalence of this 
evil is very wide, it has been thought 
thai it would be better to provide for
a nlinimum punishment, provided the 
offence is proved. Naturally, the 
judicial discretion is not taken away, 
but Ht is desirable in the interests of
the 'Society in general to provide for
a minimum punishment. It may be 
kindly noted that it is an act which
saps ^ e  vitality and the morality of
the society; it should be looked at 
from the social point of view. If an 
offence has been proved, the offender 
ought'to be pimished adequately and 
not ndminally or lightly. That is the 
reason why, in some of these cases 
which >are of a graver kind, minimum
punishment has also been provided.

This punishment is in accordance
with the degree of deliberation and 
with the degree of harm that the 
particular Wrong is likely to cause or
has caused to the person concerned
in the first instance and to society in 
general.

Naturally, if a person persists or
even after conviction repeats the 
offence, we have got provisicois in 
the Penal Code under which there
might be enhanced punishment in the 
case of some offences like theft, etc.. 
Here also, we have made provision—
our object is to make this Act com
plete in itself— f̂or enhanced pxmish- 
ment in the case of srane of these 
grave offences. If a man commits an 
offence and is convicted, if he remains 
behind the prison bar or pays the 
fine and again carries on that parti
cular business,—a highly objection
able business—a further restriction on 
his movement, with a view to keep 
an eye upon him, has been provided
by compelling him to inform about
his address wherever he goes so that 
the authorities of law and order can
have a check upon him and scrutinise 
whether he carries on the profession
in a^fiecret or clandestine way where- 
ever :he lives. That is the reason why
provision has been made for his 
keying the police oflBcers fully
inf (Mined of his address whenever he 
has been previously convicted.

There are other usual procedure
laid down, as in the Criminal Proce
dure Code. For example, when it is 
found that a man is habitually com
mitting this offence, then as under the 
security sections of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, preventive action 
can be taken by way of calling for
security for good behaviour. In pro
per cases; undA* section 562, when a 
man has committed the offence for
the first time, he can be admonished 
and he may be released on proba
tion. All these provisions have been 
duly introdliced:.’ In respect of evi
dence also, certain provisions have 
been laid down. For example, if a 
certain set of acts are proved, certain 
presimiptions can be drawn. This has
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been done because the object is to
punish all these people and not to
allow them to get oat the clutches
oi the law.

There are also certain positive
aspects so far as this Act is concern
ed. As I have said, natiirally, the Act
is a penal one. But, it is not sufficient 
that we deal with only the penal 
aspect In some cases, you must have
remand houses; when they are under 
trial, you must have shelter homes. 
In other cases, with a view to correct

-^em , you should have Govemment- 
nm institutions for the purpose of
giving them real protection; not only
protection from thirst and himger, 
but protection from such bad com
pany so that they may be completely
weaned from this evil. While provi
sion has been made under this Act for
the purpose of establishing homes
mainly by the Government, if private
individuals come forward, they have
to take our licences. Oftentimes we
have received complaints that when
ever there are sutdi hcones, tiie pur
pose of such homes is abused and 
these homes—it was complained in 
some cases, fOTtunat^ not many—
kept by certain private individuals
themselves had became brothels. 
T h«^ore, provision has been made 
tiiat in all such cases, either the State 
Governments themselves or, in pro
per cases, the Central Government 
should open protection homes or if a 
private body of persons is to be
recognised, licence has to taken. 
These protection homes have to be
properly run.

In all these cases, eilher in connec
tion with the investigation of offences
or in connection with the opening and 
maintaing of such homes, we have
laid down this policy which the Bill 
had in view, but which has been vary
prominently mentioned by the Select
Committee, namely, inasmuch as the 
help of women would be of the great
est use not only for the purpose of
detecting such offences and for tiie 
purpose of weaning such unfortunate 
sisters from a career of sin that they 
504 L.S.D.
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have been carrying on, there o u ^ t
to be women associated with such
protection homes. Later on, the House 
w il l . see, we have i»ravided for
women i ^ c e  officers to take charge
of this work or to be associated wilfa 
the detection or investigation of
crimes wherever that is possible. Not 
ordinary police officers, but very high
police officers are to be dpsignated as 
special officers for & e purpose of
detecting and investigating crimes 
oommitted under this A ct Then, 
^lere will be an Advisory body asso
ciated with such police offieers lor the 
purpose of helpioc them m finding 
out and investigating such offienees. 
In addition to this, we have got pro
visions for the puzpose of rescuing of
girls, for the purpose of seardi, etc. 
Whenever a complaint is received that 
girls have been detained, cnxiers can 
be taken, investigation can be made
and search can be instituted for the
purpose of getting these girls duly
rescued. We have also made provi
sion for making offences under this 
Act cognisable. Oftentimes, if an 
offence is non-cognisable, unless we
have the orders of the magistrate, it
becomes very difficult to cany on 
such work. Persons who live on
prostitution are a set of extremely
clever pe<^le and the slightest hint 
that the machinery of law and order
is going to be set in motion is
sufficient to give them the clue and 
immediately all attempts are made to 
see to it that nothing is done. About
two years ago, here, for example, we
had a search one day. We had to 
kee|if the greatest amount of secrecy.
A very large number of poli^
officers had to be improvised. At
about midnight, a large number of
police officers and constables, in all 
about 600 or 700 surrounded certain 
black spots in Delhi and ultimately 
we were happy to recover as many 
as 140 unfortunate girls who were
being used as prostitutes and on 
whose unholy income a ntunber of
families were feeding. That is the 
reason why certain powers have to be 
given to the police. Care has to be
taken to see ttiat an advisory body o f
women is there. In all cases where a
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police officer wants to order search, 
he has to put down the grounds for
his belief that an immediate search

: is necessary. Otherwise, a magistrate 
also can be approached. These are 
the other provisions which have been
introduced in this Bill.

There is also a provision according
to which it would be open to a magis
trate or court to order closure of
brothels because that is the breeding 
place of all this evil associated -with 
prostitution. That also has been pro
vided for. So, these are the various 
matters which have been provided for.

So far as the details are concern
ed—details as to how a licence is to 
be issued, how certain acts have to 
be carried out in consonance with the 
provisions of this Bill etc.—all these 
will be worked out, and provision
has been made in one of the clauses 
for making rules. These rules will 
be naturally in consonance with the 
provisions of this Bill, and inasmuch 
as this Act is to be implemented by
the State Governments mostly, these 
rules will be made and placed on the 
Tables of the legislatures in the various
States. So far as the Union Ter
ritories are concerned, if the Govern
ment of India makes rules, naturally 
they will be placed on the Table of
Parliament.

Thus it will be seen that this is 
one of those important pieces of
legislation which have got one g|eat 
object in view, namely the control, if
not the complete eradication, of̂  this 
great vice of prostitution. As one of
the Members of the Select Committee 
has pointed out, this is a matter 
which requires immediate legislation 
In the light of the circumstances that
are prevailing in the country, espe
cially in the present urban conditions. 
Take a place like Bombay, Calcutta 
or Delhi. Unfortunately, agencies 
have been established and young 
girls are brought imder false pretexts 
or promises from surrounding areas, 
from the hilly areas alao, and then

they are made to live a life of shame. 
They are brought here under certain 
attractive promises. They are pro
mised an easy life of ordinary human 
comforts, or perhaps more than ordi
nary human comforts, and then after 
they are brought here, they are 
deprived of the very money that they
earn except a very small pcrllon.
They are not allowed to go back 
easily as they would like to because 
after coming over to .such urban 
areas they become completely re
pentant, but the time is past and 
therefore they have to carry on most 
reluctantly in some cases this parti
cular vice of prostitution. There
fore, it is a great social evil.

Some objection is likely to be taken 
stating that merely by law this evil 
or sin cannot be uprooted. I would 
completely agree with it. After all, 
,the law has to be made as strong as 
possible, and the law will be proper
ly and vigorously implemented. 
About that also let not the hon. 
Members have any misgivings. But 
ultimately we require the co-opera
tion, very large, co-operation, of the 
people. And unless we have got theS 
co-operation of the people, it would
be very difficult to achieve the object 
that the Government have in view, 
namely the complete suppression of
the vice of prostitution.

Fortunately, we have got a number 
of women’s associations which have 
come forward and which are prepar
ed to help the Government to the 
fullest extent. In fact, as I have 
stated in the beginning, the present 
Bill ultimately can be traced to a 
model Bill which the Government re
ceived from one of these associations, 
ft pasrod through various stages as 
described by me, and I am ouite con
fident that we shall have the fullest 
supiport of the public so far as sup
pression of this evil is concerned.

, This evil has been sapping the 
energy and vitality of our people  ̂ and 
therefore we must take full care to
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under control so that our men and 
women shall be what they ought to 
be, namely great citizens o£ India 
completely free from vices like this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide in 
pursuance of the International 
Convention signed at New York
on the 9th day of May, 1950 for
the suppression of immoral tra
ffic in women and girls, as re
ported by the Select Committee, 
be taken into consideration.”

The total allotment of time Is five
hours. May I., have the sense of the 
House as to what time it would like 
CO spend in general discussion?

Pandit K. C. Sharmji (Meerut 
Distt.—South): Four hours.

Shri Datar: Three and two hours 
respectively.

Sliri Baghabir Sahai (Etah Distt.—
North-East cum Budaun Distt—
East): Four hpu^. for general discus
sion. ^

b^nty-Sp«aken There are 
some an^endmentfl.

Shri Saja Bam Sbastrl (Kanpur
Distt.—Central): Pour hours.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If that is the 
sense, we shall have ^our incurs for
general discussion.

Shrimati Js,7U bti (Bombay-Su
burban); I coh^atulate our Minister 
who has taken all this trouble to 
bring forward this legislation which 
I should say has been long overdue. 
I remember that Shri Rnjagopala- 
chari, when he was Home Minister, 
had moved a resolution about this 
International Convention in 1951. 
Since then thla guestion la before the 
House and after nearly five or six 
years this legislation has been in
troduced in the House. I hope it wiU 
90on be passed into an Act.

I welcome this measure which is 
based, as I said, on the International 
Convention. The relevant article of
the Convention reads:

“The parties to the present 
Convention agree to punish any 
person who to gratify the pas
sions of another procures, entices 
or leads away for purposes of
prostitution another person, even 
with the consent of that person.**
On the basis of thiis article we

have framed this present legislation.
As the Minister also explained, 

imder this article it is difficult to ban
individual prostitution. Stm, even if,
by the help of this Act, we are able to
to stop the trafficking in women 
and girls, I would consider it
a great achievement, because it is 
this trafficking that is really necessary 
to be stopped, because even if we 
attempt to stop individual prostitution, 
we cannot altpgether get rid of it.

This legislation I would «ay can be 
called a hygienic reform which will 
tend to encourage the highest pul l̂ic 
and private standards of morality
and family life. It also aims at 
securing recognition <>f an equally 
high standard of morality for both
men and women. Till now there 
were different standards df morality 
for men and women, but I am glad 
to say that xmder this law we are 
trying to have one standard for both
mda and women. This will go a long 
way in eradicating this evil. As the 
hon. Minister had already explained 
in dase 7, we have laid down ^ at **a 
visitor to the place also shall be
punishable...” In this way, we are 
fulfilling the desire of the people to ’ 
punish the women as well as the per
sons who visit the prostitutes. All this 
time, we used to punish only the pro- 
stitufte, but the man who visits the 
prostitute commits as much offence as 
the prostitute.

15 Hrs,
I take this opportunity to congra

tulate the Advisory Committee which 
has taken the trouble pf touring
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eountrj and givin|r u« valuable facts 
ftbout this mos^ and soci^ hjgiene
in our country. They have also stat
ed in their suggestions that the socie
ty should view both the prostitute
and the visitor to the prostitute with'
disfavour. Here in this Bill also, we 
are punishing the visitor.

1 do oat want to deid a% length with 
the causes, because we all know that 
there are many causes, which bring 
about this evil, especially the igno
rance and also the secietj; then there 
are the rMld marziagca and dowries. 
Our customs force women to lead this 
immoral life. So it is the duty of
the society to eradicate all these cus
toms which bring about this immoral 
life in our Moekftw.

I would read out one or two pas
sages from the Mofral and Social 
Hygiene report They also state as 
follows >—

**In a vast eouatry like India 
^ th  diverse races, customs, tra
ditions, cultures and reUgions, in
vestigation and research play a 
very important pait, thou^  it 
has to proceed slowly because of
the difficulties inhereat in inves- 
ttgatfag conditions of social vice. 
It is only by quiet and persever
ing study of local conditions, tak
ing into coBsideratioQ all the rele
vant facts, with regard to rele^-
GU8 practices, marriage customs, 
joint fttxdly system, child mar- 
rige and child widowhood, excess
of male over female p<̂ »<ila(tfon 

‘ and vice versa; methods of engag
ing mdustrial labour, the presoice
in towns at large floating popula
tions seperated from normal fiunily 
life; the introducticHi of modem
recres^cm. Including films, danc
ing-halls and nfght-clubs into a 
culture unprepared for suich innov
ations; the lack of education; eco
nomic distress and the conse> 
quent desire to make money 
quickly and easily, all these

factors have to be taken into 
consideratiOTi in making a surv^
of the local situation.*
Then we go to the clauses.

In the Bill, I am glad to And that 
we not only wait to punish these 
women but we also want to rehabili
tate them. We are going to provide 
protective homes. This is very neces
sary. The other day I had a talk 
with some of the women del^ates of
UNESCO. I inquired from one of the 
delegates, the ccmdftions in that coun
try, especially in Denmark. I also 
discussed this matter with orie lady 
from Russia but they all told me that 
they have no problem about prostitu
tion there bco a t  nm f i^tovtde work
to women; there are homes in which 
work is given to women. This ques
tion is more an ec(»iomic question 
also, and if w oA  is provided, I do 
not think tixat women would like to 
lead such an immoral life. So the 
first thing to be done is to provide 
protective homes. Proper amditions 
will be maintained there for training 
these women and also trying to see 
that when they go out of these homes, 
they wiH be a1]te to earn seme live
lihood, so that tiiey need not again 
enter the same lift. That Is the reai 
thing to be done. While investigat
ing the work o f after-care, these 
cases should be taken by the social 
welfare instttntions, because althouen 
the law w in be there, after these
women are released from these
homes, It is the duty of the society
to see that they again do not go back
to the same life. This is an impor
tant thing which the women’s insti
tutions and espedaHy the Socim
Welfare Board diould take up. The 
Social W ^are Board has done a very
good work in appointing this advisory 
committee and after reading the re
port, I fhid that tiiey are going to 
have these homes in various places. 
especiaUy in big cities llk€ Calcutta. 
Bombay and I consider that
there ^lould be proper homes, where 
women win be protected and looked
after and 1̂  they d îoold be trained 
to do aome woric, so that they can 
earn their UvelOiood.
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1 am glad that uniform mlei are
going to be introduced for all these 
homes as this report also tells us 
there are bogus homes, which are 
exploiting women. Our attention has 
been drawn to so many Vidhva 
Ashrams and Anathashrams ̂  which
are practically used as brothels. I 
am glad to find that in this Bill we 
are bringing in these protective 
homes, so that no other auliiority can 
open homes which can be run with
out proper licence. That is also an 
important thing; Besides tiiis, I 
should think that there should be
proper authority to put this law into 
effective action and fox' this, I am 
glad that we have made provision of
what I would call "soecial police 
squad” . I am glad that our request 
has been taken Into consideration by
the hon. Minister. He has also made 
a provision for women police which
I think is very important When we 
have to deal with wome&. it is better 
that most of the police should be 
women. Further I am glad to find 
that when the cases ire going to be 
heard, there will be women advisers 
as witnesses, because as we are told 
in this report. It Is werj difllcult to 
get proofs in these cases. If these 
women advisers a n  there as wit
nesses, they will be able to find cut 
the real facts and they would also 
help the magistrate. So in this way 
we are trying to make this law effec
tive. We know that many States had 
a similar law, but aU this time, it 
WM not effective Now we are trying 
to have a uniform law, n̂hich will be 
more effective and help in eradicat
ing this evIL

I do not want to take up the time 
of the House any more, i would 
again say that I am glad thi^ in this 
law we are going to make provision 
to cover a lacuna which is there in 
many statutes which are already 
ready there in the States. As the 
Minister has stated, we are going to 
have one uniform law now for the 
whole of India, for wiilch I congra
tulate Government.

I hope that Government will see to
it that this measure is effectively put 
into actiim. I hope that the other 
House also will be i* le  to pass this 
Bill during this session, and this BUI 
wiU become an Act very soon.

Once again, I congratulate Die 
Minister. I have got one or two 
amendments, which I shall move 
when the proper time comes.

Shri Raghvbir Sahal: As has al
ready been pointed out, this BiU has 
been brought forward in pursuance
of the International Convention which
was signed in New York on 9th 
December 1950. It has a very laud
able object in view. I am really
sorry that six years should have
elapsed before bringing forward a 
Bill of this nature; perhaps, difficul
ties might have been placed in the 
way of Government in bringing for- 
wi^d a Bill of this kind. But, better 
late than never, this Bill has now. 
after all, come before this House.

The Minister has already drawn 
our attention to some of the im
portant features of this Bill. I would
not recapitulate all of them, but I 
would only say that the main pro
visions of this Bill deal with sup
pression of the brothels where pro
stitution is carried on, punishment of
tiiose persons who live on prostitu
tion, punishment for prostitution 
carried on in the vicinity of public 
places, and lastly, we have the very
important provision in regard to the 
setting up of protective homes. 
Everyone of these and others that 
are in the Bill is a very salutary 
provisi<m. But, as has been pointed 
out already by the Minister, they go
only to a limited extent in eradicat
ing this evil. They do not attempt 
to root out the evil of prostitution as 
such.

Although I am in full accord with
the object in .view as well as with 
many provisions of the Bill, yet I am 
feeling rattier hesitant to think that 
the expected results would come out 
of this Bill; I wish they could, but 
I fear that they may not
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[Shri Raghubir Sahai]
It is quite true, as has been' point

ed out in the very admirable
Report of the Advisory Committee
on Social and Moral Hygiene, that 
this is a very old profession. My
learned friend Shri Das took ob
jection to the use of this word by the 
Minister when he was speaking. But 
I think that although the word ‘pro
fession* may not have been defined 
an3Twhere, yet everybody under
stands what ^profession’ means. Pro
fession is something which is carried
on for the sake of gain. According
to that, this is an old profession, and 
it has been carried on from times 
immemorial

1 found in Kautilya’s Arthashastra,
a book written something like two
thousand years ago, that there was a 
definite chapter entitled *Ganikaadh~ 
yaksha* which means /Superinten
dent of the Department of Prosti
tution.’ So, it is clear that in those 
days, this profession was recognised,
and a particular officer was appoint
ed to regulate prostitutes and to
control the profession. I am not here
to dilate over the various provisions
contained in that chapter, I just wish
to point out that this is, no doubt, a 
very old profession.

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada): May I 
ask one question of the hon. Member? 
Was that department to encourage
the profession or to suppress it?

Shri Raghubir Sahai: It was neither 
to encourage nor to suppress, but to
regulate.

Mr. Deiiaty-Speaker: It was an old
profession. As to whether the 
superintendent was there to regulate 
or to check, we need not bother.

Dr. Rama 1 ^ :  I just wanted to
know for the sake of information.

Shri Jatpal Singh (Ranchi W est-
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Does the
hon. Member say that there should 
be a separate Ministry for this?

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: I do not know
what will he the fate, if that demand
is put by the hon. Member. Is it
S demand?

Shri Jaipal Singh: No. I only
wanted to know whether he was re
commending the setting up of a sepa
rate Ministry.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, he was
not. •

• Shri Datar: He, was just giving 
the historical perspective.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: I am not re
commending anjrthing like that.

I am only saying that we should 
think for ourselves what the effects 
of this legislation are going to be. 
As I stated just a little while ago, I 
am rather doubtful about the results 
of this Bill; I wish that my fears 
may be imfounded, but I do think 
that as a result of the passing of this 
legislation, we shall be helping the 
profession of prostitution going un
derground. This is not something in 
the nature of a figment of imagina
tion but my fear is borne out by the 
testimonies of bodies whose opinions 
should be considered with a certain 
amount of respect.

All over the world, I find that there
is a tendency of this profession of
prostitution taking the shape of pro
miscuity. It is true that in pursuance 
of this Intemz^tional Convention
which was signed in 1950, legislation
was passed in various countries, es
pecially in those that were parties to
this Convention. But how far they
have succeeded in putting down this 
evil of public prostitution is very
doubtful to say.

'The Report of the Advisory Com
mittee on Social and Moral Hygiene
has often been quoted in the course
of this debate. If we look at page 
16 of that report, we te d :

"Suppression of brothels meant 
that tte evil of prostitution 
had spread all over the cities, 
for, the inmates of the houses, 
which in the old days were
located in certain recognised 
streets, had now set up their
establishments in other parts of
the city. Throu^ this diffusion 
a new class of prostitutes hadde-
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veloped—^undeclared, clandestine, 
on wnom the police authorities 
could have no check,” .

This is not only the view of the 
Advisory Committee on Social and 
Moral Hygiene, but also this is the 
view which we find in the Encyclo
paedia of the Social Sciences (vols. XI
-^XII, page 559):

‘The city has not only con
cealed the supply but increased 
the demand. The breach of home
ties and the anonymity of city
life with its absence of the res
training check of neighbour’s 
opinion, « combined with low
wages and loneliness, conduce to
meretricious association rather 
than to marriage. Prostitution 
is not a disease of the social or
ganisation; it is only a symptom
of the disease.”

With yoiir permission, Sir, I will
make one or two more appropriate
quotations from the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. In voL 18, page 601, we
find this :

‘‘But today prostitution is essen
tially an urban problem and the 
vast size of modem cities makes 
clandestine prostitution so easy 
that the licensed houses hold only
a smaU proportion of the total 
number. What proportion it is 
impossible to say; the estimates 

freely made are mere guesses” .
Then in Encylopaedia America— 

last but not least— ŵe find in vol. 22, 
page 670:

**18 prostitution diminishing? 
Yes and no.

It is reported that the percen
tage of American males fre
quenting prostitutes after World 
War II is almost precisely the 
same as after World War I. But 
it is also said that the frequency 
of contact with prostitutes is 
reduced. The reduced frequency
is accoimted for, at least in part, 
by extra-marital inter-course with
non-prostitutes—with ‘amateurs’.”

Lastly, this very book says:
“Some 69 ^ r  cent, of the total 

white male population, iti is re
ported, ultimately has some ex
perience with prostitutes” .
This is about America.
So my contention is ^ t  by pass

ing this legislation— ît ought to be
passed; it is a very innocent form of
legislation— ŵe should not labour 
under the delusion that we shall be
tackling the problem of public pro
stitution in a satisfactory way even
as the hon. Minister has pointed out. 
I believe it is a delusion.

My hon. Lady friend, Shrimati 
Jayashri Raiji, in the course of her
speech said that she met some of the 
delegates of UNESCO and when she 
asked them about the state of affairs 
in their own countries, they all said 
that there was nothing of prostitu
tion. I wish things were like that. 
It is claimed in Czechoslovakia tiiat 
prostitution has gone. It is also 
claimed in China that prostitution 
has gone. But it is very difficult 
to believe that prostitution has 
gone in those countries, as it has 
not gone all over the world. It has 
been repeatedly pointed out that 
prostitution cannot disappear merely
by passing a piece of legislation either
of this kind or of any other kind. It 
is a social evil and should be tackled 
in a proper way. Legislation is 
proper, but it is not tackling the 
whole problem. The proper way is 
when non-ofiicial bodies . come for
ward to preach something of morality
to our young men.

I am afraid this disease has spread 
all over the country as a result of
Western civilisation. I may be right 
or wrong, but I think that it is the 
result of Western civilisation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Just now the 
hon. Member was referring to the 
‘old profession*.

Shrimati Jayashri: May I clear
what I said? I said that trafficking 
was not there,

Sliri Raghabir Safaal: It is a question 
of loosening of morals, and I think

Immoral fr a f^  in 147^
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[Shri Ragluibir Sah&i]
ftnH unless oui^Borols are re

established, this evil cannot be ex
tirpated root and branch. This re
form ot society cannot be accomplish
ed by any legislation by this House, 
however great and august it may be. 
This is witti regard to tiie general 
provisions ot the Bill.

Coming to clause 12 of the Bill,
I have had my differences with the 
Select Committee and I have also 
tabled an amendment in this regard. 
When you are enacting a legislation
of this kind and when you do not
want to show any kind of dehcate
feelings towards an offender of these 
provisions, meted out full pimishment. 
Why go in half-heartedly? In clause  ̂
12, you are dealing with security for
good behaviour from habitual offen- 
d&rs. Now, habitual offenders should
be dealt with properly and strictly, 
but this claiise leaves a number of
loopholes. It says:

“When a court convicting a
person of an offence under this 
Act finds that he has been habi
tually committing, or attempting 
to commit, or abetting the com
mission of that offence or any 
other offoice under this A ct ..”
This portion is entirely unneces

sary. I say it is difficult to prove
liabitual*. Every one who knows
something about law courts—and I
appeal to your experience also. Sir—
knows that it is very difficult to
pi'ove *habituar.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker Suppose I
inform the hon. Member that I have
absolutely no experience?

S M  Bogliablr Sahai: Then I will
fall back on the observations made 
in the Report, "nie Advisory Com
mittee on Social and Moral Hygiene 
themselves feel that by making such 
a p ro^ ion  you make conviction diffi
cult. Their Report says:

'^The polioe maintain long and
detailed records of all the tjrpes 
engaged in the trade, the women, 
the prociurers and Ihe house
keepers. But when the matter

comes to a court, it is difficult to
prove that a prostitute is a pro
stitute or a brothel is a brothel. 
The words ‘habitually,* ‘know
ingly’ and ‘mainly’ create diffi
culties. To ask for evidence of
promiscuity is to ask fwr the im
possible, and if it is produced, 
the court will be unwilling
to accept or act upon it, but its 
absence is invariably regarded as 
destructive of the .prosecution 
case” .
So my humble submission is that 

we leave out these words and leave
the discretion entirely to the court. 
If from the material on record the 
court comes to the conclusion that he 
is a habitual offender, let him be
dealt with accordingly. But why
throw the burden of proof on the
p r o se ^ o n  that he is a ^bitual*
offender? I think these words are 
unnecessary and they should be dele
ted- With these few words, I sup
port the BilL

sft T!WI TW Wrnlt :
^

% ^ ^ ^
4  SR3T f  I

I ^ ^  f*RT
^  w m  t w  T>T ^
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cTT̂  ^  JJW n 5lff «ff, fT5T
^  Jm  OTT t T O q n^lH ’aT

«ftT q ^  ^  ?I^FTT ^  T fT  %  

fftr ^  M«M< ^  ^ T T ^  % '̂ lq'^9

ĴTT̂  ^  ^  4 ft r w  #?TK % fsfj^ ^
n̂j5T ^  ^  ^fd+dl ^ ^  ̂?tV̂

OT %  ^  VR®T ^  I ^

^̂ TTT ^  ^  î TT̂  ^  4fro?rr ifV’r
^ ^  sniH

^  I ^  ^  ftrar q #  ^
?w ^  ^Ri^di % IT f̂tr f̂ r̂r

3nrrr ’tt i ^ ûrsh
■% ^   ̂ f^^rrx-wnr ^

I ffT ffĤ TT '^x ^  ^  5«rrar
f ,  ^  cfrq*

s i n  ^  ^  f^P# ^  W5T ^  t  •
^  #eTT 5fft f , %f%5T
«T7# #fro ^ BJTR
^  ^  #^IK ^  ^ ^

?T ^R?ft ŜTPT, ?ft 4  <f»ĝ ll 
^  ̂  ^  ^  fe r r  q ^ ?r #  ^enr 

^  n̂rii ^  «Tnr ^  -̂ iP̂ *? 1 ^  ^

% T̂RT ^  r̂W ĤTPT 
^ ^  1^ v 4 fro  ?TRT^ ^  ^  |T  

^»T# %  ^qPT I «Fit ^
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[«ft TTTT TPT STTFA]

ferr ^ ^  ?rnr ^

^  fKT<T t  ^  ^>pp q*iNI

W  ^  T̂?ft ^  ^  T̂O" 

^  f  I
(irf^9fT 5 ^ ^ )  Hl[4ci ^  5*T̂ PTT 
I3[T ?T38[T ^ I 4r*»^d %
r̂nr TT5WTT3Xt (̂ T̂ T̂ TTT

iif^ 1 1  ^  ^

vrrfvf % t
^ ?ipr ^rr? ^ ^  i

f ^ ^  ^  ^ '̂JiciHI
^  f*nTT ?TPf f̂cTT ^  ^
f^TF^ ^  ̂ HiHdl 5  ?tVt P̂RPTJT

f  I ?̂?TT ^ ^  l̂»JH ^

W  «fk ^  ^ ?TT#

^  qr̂ TT feTT, ^  ^  ^
»̂T5p % '^W  ^  ?RT

firM t I

f5=r n̂ŝ t % r̂w A ^  f ^  ^
^  sfrtt f  I

•fliwft fSVTWRft (f^Hl
^^R3»-5T^) : *i^^ m

^  ^ ^  A ^  «TW^
^ T  ^T^ft 1̂  l%* ^ f^ti ^

?rrii ^  cqpT f̂ T̂PTT, TT^g
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^

^  WR fl' S[: ^  ^  f  I 
^  ^ ^  '*ft ^  ^ f*l> 
i|¥ #̂ tW> W ^  ^  t  ^

?IT3r ^ f[T ^ ^
^  WnRT ft̂ TT ^  T ^  t  • ^  ’Sn^TOV 

r̂ Tt 2nf

#  ^  ̂ iraftir iT̂  ^  ^ ^m w

«IT, #?fV ^nrr W  WX fOT T̂TT *̂ lf̂ 4

*rr, v f i f v  ^ r r fw  ^rerfe ^ftr y u n f ^
ti^fd ^  ^  T5i% ¥'ft *rnft
% ?ft f  I ^  ^  ^

^  ^

*T ^  5̂rt5t ^ ^tt

w ,  ^  ^  ^ ^  fw?5pr

l#5fT ^ftr ^Ht I

fTTsr ^  ^ ^  ^̂ f̂ •
^  «ftr ^  5 w  t , 3ft
f^snft ^ ^ir^ynft ̂  ^  ^
» n m  «fr?:̂  t  «rk ^  ^
#  ^  ^  ̂ Fn% f  I ^ ^ - 5 ^^

?ftT ^  % 1̂  f̂»T̂

% ĤTPT f  « ik  ^  5̂ 2: ?rk r̂rfrnf 
% w n f HWR sfTf^Tvmf
^  [̂CTfTT ^ ^ ^*iKI

^J«T t f^ft WS  ̂̂ T^ *f*T
^  fk^ ^  ^  T̂PTT W  ^ I ^  w
«n?T ^  ^  w rf^

^  gO fdq-r ^  1?^ ^
*TTT ^ f’TTT T^ f  I T̂Tir

A #SF^ ft̂ iTT ^  t ,
f̂*nr ^  ^  ^Trft^ | 11  %n1̂ n> ^  ^

f  ^ ^  ^
^  % fTT«r ST̂ l̂ TT îraT ^ I ^
vmh* ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^ n ? r T 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ’ursF̂ T 
?TT̂  ^ T i^

^  fVcFTT ^ t̂Vt

^c^T̂ rO ^  !T ^  I 
Pandit K. C. Sharma: One can 

divorce now.
ftnrnwwft

3Rr ?iT 3nr t o r  fvpPFir
I, ?w R̂?fV t,
f̂f*FT ^  fn i^ K  t̂?TT ^ ^

T ^  % f̂tK ^  ^  ST̂ î TT 
^  ^  '»n̂ n % ti*iM ^

T̂PfT ^ ^ftr ^  ^  «Ft ^

fftr ^  «rr  ̂ ^  la^Rv *̂t?ift f  «ftr ’et̂
^  appTOR*^^ ?n^F^V-5i^
HW<f ^  A T ^  f  ?f^r ^  ITWCf 
^  T̂PT 3̂3T ^  ^  2fT5ft ?t 'ft f^ ,
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^  ^ STTT ^  ftj’Rrr w  fft 
MTtfM pRT fv ^ TT,

v ^ î PT % 5nrr qr f  i

?rr«r^ ’rVt ^

«fTT 3R^ ^ f̂ fT #  ^  ^
3p  ̂ ^ I ^  ^  fTnm

^ ^  Miti ^*1 % ^T?
^  ^ «fh: ̂ iPH^Tv f ^
ff̂ CTT (^nfd*l> ^  »̂nT ^  TfT
I, OT ^ ^  5 ^  ^t’TT ^
^  ^ r fH  W  «PTT, ?ft TO ^  ^
1 R ^  I

^ ^  ?V5(^) 5?pr
I  I TO ^  f ^  I  fv

qt^ ^  5 ^  ( ? n f ^ )
iRTq^, ^  ^  ^Wt
^  f̂ STTf ’MH-H«fl %f̂ PPT ^Nft
ifiT #  W t ^  f f ^  ^
^  f w ^
^  t IT rw  I ^  ^
^  I  ^

^  «r5siT I  ?ftT tr^ w^Mt
|f% # r̂PTT ^  %

T^ t̂?T ^  ^  ^  ^
fv  3T̂  ^  s h z f ^  ^  ^  ^
1 5? irf^vmff % ^
% ^  ^  fif ?T T^

^  ^  <w^"rfc^' ^  %<ffT 
?ft ^ ^  ^

>iftq7T sq>T # ^ f^cTR I ^  ^  f ^  

f w f t  ’̂ Tf^ 5TPTf^
^  ^  I TO ^  ^  ^  fWTlTT T̂RT
^ rf^  fro  ^ ^  ^ ^
^RT ^  ^  ^  ^
I  TO ^  ^  ^ I

«Rf5B2: ftsRff ^  ^
f̂ fHT ^  w  ^  t  I ^

ftsnrf «Ft w ^  ^  n f^vR  ?n^  t
?ftT TO % «rf?rf^  ^nft ^

^  qRT gtr t , ^ %
% f t ^ w r ^ | « f t T T O % f ^ r t

f  I 5 :^  ^  f ^
I  f% *̂TTTT TO ^ ^  ^  ^
q T T ^ | « fh :? T T O %  3?TT 
T ^  t  1 fqJT ^  ^  ^ ^
TOTSr ^  ^ ^ TOR ^  ^ ^

3nirJT « P ^  ^ TR5 ^
I «TT5̂  ^  ^  ^  ^nnr ?it?,

TO W T  ^  jTldfW ( ^
ir^ ) ^  W ^  siranmT
^  ^  t , ^  iim^veTT I, ^  qr

^  ^  ^ qtfro ^ ^
fcTT̂  f^F^ ^  ̂ TT«r 1 ^
qTfrriff % TO ^  TWT ^  ^ I

w ^ ^ qw T
?l  ̂ ^  ^ t» ***^  ^

inpflTT r̂T*FTT ^
a p ^ ^  ^  fr TO ^  5T^

T̂ t I TO ^  ^  ^ I  f% ^
>̂TTO % «mr ^ ^  ^

arf̂ RT ^TRT STT̂ t? ^

îFTT 5TT ^  ?n«rR' ^  to  %
f ift  n̂?FTT ^  5TT5^ ^  irfTfm
^  ?rk ^  t  TO ^  ^ 5
m  q r ^  ^  *P^, ^

r̂«?r ^  3 n w  i ^  ^  ^
I  »

5Sf̂  ^  ^  m«nff ?fh:
^Rinvt f!T 3R ^ f̂ =«nff % ^
^  T ^  ^  I w ^  ^ ^  ^
TO t , ^  ^ t  ^
^  ^  ÎTOT t  f*F ^  ^  ^  ^  « * r f ^
^ ^  ^ 3TÎ  ^T^RV ^HV I

^  ^ 3TT 5Frff #  ^  t  fv  ^
T»fr ^  5TT^ vTPsnff ^  w ^
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^ «nr ftvr iTRTfhr ^  ^
WFT % f^nr 

g fefV ^ ^
TITO’ ̂  ^  ^  i m  I
<̂ni ^ ) I

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, reading the Bill, I remem
ber a very great saint who said that 
man is the animal who creates crime,
creates sins, then commits the arime, 
makes the sin and then repents for
it. No other animal does it. So, 
the hon. Minister in the Ministry of
Home AflEairs has created many new
offences and some people are likely
to commit them and then go to jail.

BIr. D^nty-Speaker: He has com
mitted offences? I?

Pandit K. C. Sharma: He has creat
ed offences. '

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Pratapgarh
Distt.-West cum Rae Bareli Distt.—
East): Pandit K. C. Sharma is a law
yer also.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Oh strictly
moral grounds, it is not good to 
judge human beings. But anyhow, 
as the world goes and as the socia
list structure is established, one has 
to take into consideration the things 
around one and to show the way for
better life. So, the hon. Minister has 
done well and his measure is wel
come. But, I doubt very much whe
ther it would be able to go a long 
way.

For one thing, the social conduct
of a citizen has to be determined, 
not so much by his innate goodness 
orill-nature but by the social factors
that determine the course of his life. 
Whether a particular citizen will
commit a crime or do a wrong de
pends not on that but on the other 
adjacent circumstances, other pre
vailing factors, other courses, pro
fessions, occupations, etc. that have a 
bearing on his way of life—that is, 
his conduct with regard to his pro
fession, with regard te his making a 
living, conduct in the society. That 
is the determinant factor. An in

nocent, ignorant, helpless girl who
lends her body for making a living
is judged as a shameless character. 
She has to pass as a shameless being
in the streets of the city. She has 
no honom*able place in any society. 
She cannot raise her head h i^ . But, 
what of the man who bi^ys the 
medicine and sells it in a wrong way
and lets the children die and does 
not sell it in the proper manner. A
life is lost; he is the cause of the loss 
of life. He causes the loss of a life;
he does sometiiing which amounts to 
murder. Yet, with aU these wrongs,
a series of accumulations of
wrong, he is in possession of a 
fine car, a fine bungalow, a fine set 
of friends. He passes as an honour
able man. There is the same society 
and the same laws. Only the sphere 
of corruption is different. So long 
as that man can pass as a honour
able man, no law on this earth, with
whatever good** intentions it is made
and with whatever machinery to
enforce it, can bring about the re
quired moral conditions, binding on 
an innocent, i^orant, helpless girl. 
It permits the prostitution of the mind 
and the murder of the man and the 
corruption of the society, setting 
away the entire machinery and cor
rupting the law. It allows the man 
to pass as a honourable citizen as a 
matter of course.

I shall cite another example. 
Suipposing there is a yoimg, talented, 
beautiful girl. What courses are 
open to her? I have seen a grass- 
cutter, a woman, sturdy, beautiful 
and good-looking and well-meaning,
talking in a good and decent way. 
What does she earn? She goes and 
cuts the grass and takes the load to
the city where her honour is in 
danger. What does she get? Rs. 1-8-0. 
That very woman becomes the ob
ject of that very dishonourable 
person, the black-marketeer, who
lives under the very nose of the 
Ministers and administrators in the 
metropolis. I have seen these very
people's houses being searched 
in connection with the worst black- 
deeds and various crimes. The big
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gest persons take part and partici
pate in their feasts. They pass as 
honourable men and are honoured by
the highest dignataries. Yet. you
call a girl ixnmoral, unchaste, shame
less, corrupt, etc. and pass a law for
her.

What will this law do? I doubt 
very much if this law will do any
thing by itself. You have to change
the entire socio-economic structure, 
the root of your culture and the way

making a living, of providing em
ployment. No law and no adminis
tration can reform the people unless 
the entire socio-economic structure
is changed, unless your habits, your
values of life are changed and trans
formed. Today, I say that, even
among the Members, when an honest 
but poor man walks down the 
portals of this v-ery august House, 
the salute given by the guard is 
different in relation to the one who
alights from a fine car. Even in the 
House, in the portals of this House, 
a man in the car is valued. You
have to transform the values.

Therefore, Sir, I beg to submit 
that it is not a simple question of
creating offences and then getting 
some people to commit them and 
then punishing them. It is a ques
tion of a radical change in the entire
socio-^onomic structure of the 
society. It is a question of trans
forming the values of life. There
fore, I beg to submit that the first 
question is tiiat of providing avenues 
for employment, for providing em- 
plojrment for every citizen of India;’ 
and much more for the poor i^orant
and helpless girls, particularly girls 
from the hill areas. They are the 
objects of sexual pleasures for these 
demoralised people who, unfortu
nately, pass as honourable men. Sir, 
in this great city of Delhi it is 
possible for a man to commit social 
misdeeds, to be guilty of the blackest 
deed, buy twenty educated women 
and then pass as an honourable 
gentleman. Your law does not get
hold of that man. Your law cannot 
do it. Why? Because the very roots 
of our social structure are rotten. The 
society has lost the yaluas of

humanity, they are just svq?erficial. 
You cannot help it so long as ease 
and pleasure are considered better 
than the utility of innocent service.

I will put a straight question to
you. Who does the greatest service
to the pe<qf>le? It is the engineer, 
the builder, the man on the field and 
so on. But, who gets the most from
the society? It is the cinema gurL 
Does the cinema girl put a brick
down the edifice we are going to
build? Judge your social structure 
from this viewpoint before you
pounce upon innocent and helpless 
girls.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am sure if
the hon. Member addresses me, he
will not be so violent

Paaffit 1L. C. Wkanaan I am not
violent; I am putting my case power
fully.

Sbri Dater: And addressing my
poor helpless self.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: You are not
helpless; you are a Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Even then 1 
am prepared to suffer all those 
things.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Sir, this 
question was put by Bernard Shaw. 
I only just transformed his analysis 
to Indian conditions and put the 
question. A cinema girl certainly
does not lay a brick down the foun
dation of the edifice we are going to 
build. Analyse the values that are 
involved in this phenomencm. What 
service does a cinema girl give?
She only Caters to the pleasures of
those who have earned enough, who
have nothing else to do but go and
see cinemas. The service she 
renders is only for a few privileged
people. A good number of the pri
vileged people in this coimtry are 
corrupt and corrupting people. That 
cinema girl gets most from the 
society and the working class gets 
less. That is the real disease. This
sort of legislation does not help to
remove that. That is my fundament 
tal objection to the way of thinking 
of the hon. Minister. I would hot
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have taken pains to elaborate this 
and given the ultimate factors condi
tioning the life in society, but my
hon. Minister had been gloating so 
much over it.

So far as the Bill is concerned, I 
do think that it would to some extent, 
^ough not much, help in preventing 
ionocent girls being forced to take up 
prostitution if they otherwise are not 
willing to be subject to this sort of
treatment.

As far as the problem goes, there 
are three factors in it. One is the 
economic factor which I have already
dealt with, and I beg to submit that 
this law is no remedy for that evil.
Suppose a woman is helpless other
wise and can do nothing but take to
the life which we call a life of shame, 
the law cannot help that

Another factor is the social super
ficial habit of seemingly living a 
life of ease and comfort No law
can be helpful in this respect. The 
superficiality is always enjoyed in a 
superficial way. No law can stand 
in between and prevent this.

The third factor is, what is called, 
‘public* houses*. Certain people
abuse the ignorance or helplessness 
of innocent girls, bring them from
the hills or some* other places and 
then open public houses. The hon. 
Minister has given details about this 
sort of activity. Unless they are 
very clever people and also resource
ful, I think the police can do a lot
in un-earthing this sort of ill-framed
houses and preventing crime.

Sir, I again repeat my original 
suggestion that it is a question of
changing the values, providing op
portunities for employment and 
creating an atmosphere in which the 
people will feel the tension of life.
They say prostitution has been eli
minated in China. It is only because 
there is a sort of social tension. 
D ii^ g  the days of war you will
find that the number of suicides is 
very small People do not commit
suicide then. Why? Even though
commodities for cQn8uii4>tian will not
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be available and life will become 
harder, suicides will be less. It is 
a strange psychological phenomenon. 
It is only because there is tension. 
A man*s average tension is five times 
more then. He feels the pulse of
living. He does not, therefore, want
to die. A man does not want to die, 
not because life is easier but because 
life is worth living though it may 
be harder to hvt. In the same way
there is no prostitution in China 
because the tension is high there. 
The people are able to feel that a 
future is being built up. They feel
that something is coming out and 
they are sharing in that If you
create an atmosphere in which every
man or woman has to put in his or
her best, he or she feels that he or 
she is a co-sharer in the enterprise, 
then, automatically prostitution will
go away.

Prostitution is no pleasure for the 
woman. It is not a pleasure for any 
person to be subject to the will of
another person. It is only a helpless
condition. To let a helpless condi
tion exist is no credit to any modem
government. If a helpless condition
exists, it means that the social 
structure is wrong. It means that 
the administration has failed. Cer
tainly, the administration of a grow
ing country, with growing economic
and social conditions, fails, if this 
condition ceases to exist. The very
fact that we want to plan for our
future, the very fact that we want to
build anew, shouild be a negative
condition for the prevention of such 
things.

Therefore, my respectful submission 
is that the only course ope« to this 
administration or any administration 
to tackle this helpless condition and 
to prevent prostitution to the 
maximum extent possible is to bring
in factors under which every m an
and woman must be forced to put in, 
and be asked to put in, his or her 
very best. If in this way our great 
future is build up, this sort of help
less condition will not exist, and a 
share for everybody to take part in
that future will be available.
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Dr. Rama Bao: All of us want the 
suppression of immoral traffic. But, 
as far as the Government is concern
ed, the Minister’s speech is rather 
very pessimistic, and he has shown by
his speech as well as by the title of
the Bill that he has done it more as a 
formality than as a firm determina
tion to put down this traffic. The Bill 
says:

“to provide in pursuance of the 
International Convention signed 
at New York on the 9th day of
May, 1950, for the suppression of
immoral traffic in women and 
girls.”
It is not much of a credit for a 

sovereign Parliament to enact a law
because some international convention
demands it. In our own right and as 
a matter of duty and of feeling, we
must bring in such a measure. I do
not say that the desire is lacking, but 
here, I should consider it as an insult 
to this House to have this stamp of
an international convention branded 
on us.

In considering the suppression of
immoral traffic, we must go to the 
very root cause and the basic factors
that lead to this traffic. First, with
out elaborating, I would say that it is 
an evil of the capitalistic society. Our 
friends laugh at it, because they do
not know.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should not 
mind that.

Dr. Rama Eao: They do not pay 
sufficient attention to study.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am all atten
tion.

Dr. Rama Rao: You are all atten
tion, but they do not pay sufficient 
attention to the study of the evolution
of society and the history of society 
and the factors that shape society. 
If leave it there.

The inequality of women in many 
countries is the next important cause 
for this traffic. Unless we pay special 
attention or more attention to see that 
women are not dependent upon men, 
that they are able to stand on their

own feet, that they can also earn 
their own living and follow their pro
fession and work, we cannot tackle
this problem, apart from other factors.

The problem of unemployment is 
very grave, and it is more so for
women. If we want to remove women
from this traffic, as some of our 
friends have already pointed out, we
must realise that women themselves 
do not get into it as a matter of choice.
Circumstances beyond their control 
compel them to lead that life. I do
not think there are many women in
that profession who are very happy
about it. Therefore, what are the 
steps we must take to prevent women
from drifting themselves into this 
condition? The Government, as a 
whole, must tackle this. The Minis
ter comes out with a half-hearted Bill 
just to satisfy certain conditions with
so many provisions which are more
of a cimibersome nature than a neces
sity. Anyhow, I do not mind the Bill 
as it is, because the whole thing de
pends upon how we implement it. An
Act may be ideal, but if we do not 
implement it properly, it becomes
useless.

Recently, we have seen some films 
produced by the Government. One 
was entitled ‘^Deserted Wife” and an
other was called “Unmarried 
Mothers” . All that is good. But 
what is the Government doing to solve
this problem? How many institutions 
have the Government started for these 
deserted wives or immarried mothers 
or orphans? One of the richest 
sources of recruitment for this hor
rible traffic is the group of orphans. 
How many orphanages have the Gov
ernment established? I raised this 
point on the floor ;̂ of this House in 
connection with draper BiU.

An Hon. Member: They would
never start '

Dr. Rama Rao: It is the primary
duty of the Government to start or
phanages. Orphans are the first 
charge on the State. Do the Govern
ment realise that?

Shri Yeeraswamy (Mayuram— 
Reserved-Sch. Castes): It is not even 
the last charge. _  .
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Dr. Rama Rao: It is these orphans 
who fight for a morsel of food like
dogs. It is they who develop into all 
sorts of people like pick-pbckets, 
thieves and prostitutes and these 
people are kept in the brothels and 
other things. It is the primary duty 
of the State to start homes for such 
people to prevent immoral traffic. 
These orphans and other women re
quire some shelter where they can 
live, learn something, some trade, by
which they can earn their livelihood
by honourable means and not drift 
into this immoral traffic.

China has been mentioned by some
friends. Our friend Pandit K. C. 
Sharma just now said that prostitution 
has l^en abolished in China, because
there”is social tension. I really do not
understand how prostitution can be 
abolished by growing social tensions. 
Suppose, I want to abolish immoral 
traffic in India, is it by growing ten
sion that I can do it? His reading 
is quite wrong. But I do not go very
much into the details, but I will say 
this much.

Some Hon. Members: He said
“attention” .

Dr. Rama Rao: It seems he said
that the attention of society is diverted
to other ways. Even then, it is not 
correct diagnosis. Recently, I have
been to China. One factor which im
pressed many members of the dele
gation was the absence of houses of
prostitution and other things. We
asked many people other than Chinese 
friends. It is not that all women are 
bom saints in socialist countries but 
as far as prostitution, as defined in 
this Bill—^namely, carrying on cf
traffic for a living— îs concerned, that 
has been either completely abolished
or very much reduced in China.

In this connection, I want to men
tion a personal experience. I went to
a medical institution which was a re
search institute for skin and venereal
diseases. In that hospital for skin and 
veneral diseases, one senior medical 
officer told me the effect of this social 
change. He said that it is not social 
legislation that has brought a welcome

change but it is the new system that 
has been established there that has 
brought that change. So, unless we
bring about a radical change, as some 
of our friends have pointed out, we
cannot bring about the abolition of
this system. We must bring about 
changes in the health matters and 
problems and we must make those 
changes by our social conditions. This 
is illustrated by an example which
that medical officer gave me. In a 
series of 30,000 cases in that skin and 
venereal diseases hospital, they got
only one primary case, new case, of
syphilis. Medical people will under
stand this better. It is extraordinary
and wonderful, to get only one in
30,000 cases as a syphilis case. In 
all other countries, we get a much
higher percentage.

•Riat officer told me of another in
teresting fact. It was the case of
a research institute. The research
scholars have to be shown the positive
germ, Spirochacta Pallida, the germs 
that cause syphilis, on the micro
scope. But because they do not get 
that germ, they are cultivating it on 
rabbits. Therefoi^e, a socialist change 
in society will have far-reaching
effects and unexpected effects.

Of course, I do not say that in China 
venereal disease is entirely absent. 
It is prevalent in outlying areas of
the country. But they are tackling
it and they have a programme for
abolishing venereal disease within
seven to 12 years. The purely pro
fessional and scientific friends there 
told me that they have absolutely no
doubt that they would succeed within
a much shorter period. Therefore, 
how can we tackle this problem? It 
is not merely by passing laws. There
should be a change in the approach. 
In China they have created a change 
in the outlook. They have educated 
their women. They have been pro
vided with employment. Some have 
married. Every wonjjin who wants to 
work is given w^rk there. Therefore, 
employment is the most important
factor which we must provide for, if
we want to suppress this immoral
traffic.
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I will mention one or two general 
points about the Bill. In many claiises 
there is the provision that for this 
offence a person shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for not less than 
two years, not more than four years, 
and so on. While I am very severe
about suppressing immoral traffic, I 
have very strong objection to restrict
ing the hands of the magistracy com
pelling them to give a particular sen
tence and not less than that. This 
point came up in the discussion on
the Prevention of Food Adulteration
Bill. You give the biggest margin you
like, but the magistrate must take all
the facts into consideration and then 
give such deterrent punishment as he 
thinks fit. I have given some amend
ments in this regard and I will move
them tomorrow at the appropriate
time. This thing ought to be changed. 
It is not that I want offenders to be
given less pimishment, but I say that 
it must be the magistrate who should 
take the facts of the case into consi
deration and determine the punish
ment.

Under clause 18, a magistrate can 
take action against brothels provided
they are situated within a distance of
200 yards from any public place re
ferred to in clause 7(1). This 
means that if the brothel is 
situated elsewhere away from a 
school, hostel or place of worship, 
then the magistrate cannot take action. 
That is very strange. I hope the 
Minister will accept an amendment
to thajt clause.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in the 
Chair.]

16.23  H r s .

As I said, the provisions of the 
Bill are not of primary importance. 
What is more important is the general 
approach of the Government. They
must make a more genuine effort to
establish a socialist pattern; not the 
pattern we are having today, but a 
real socialist pattern. Unless we bring 
a socialist change in this country, this 
problem will not be solved. ^In the

Bill
meanwhile it is the primary duty of
jthe Govemmient to establish various
types of institutions where girls and 
women can be educated and provided
with employment. Then only we can 
reduce this immoral traffic.
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^  ^  ^ftf^TrT ^  I ?rrsr ? tp t 
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^mrft ^  % ^TR ^

^ ^  «fk  5T<Rm

v ^  «ftr A ^  ^  ^  OT % 2tr% 
ippft ^1̂  ^ ^
3̂ ttt ^ ^  ^ # f^Rft
^  ^  ^  f̂\X 3Tf^ ^ ^  ?T ^TR
55fk ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  TI^ #  W T

^  ^

ITT « f t r  ^  ftr a n w f %  ?p ^  ^

^ f w ?  ^  ^  ^  2|?t ^TT^RT ^
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s r t o r f h T  5 E I W  t  I

^ T T R T T T ^  #
^  5 ^ W T  %  % $ “ ^ * t l O  ?  4 ? f t
j f  < r< 5 d 1 ^  f ^ T ^ R T T  ^9iWnTT I 4* 
^  ^  Pq-qR ^ ^

^ w c fT  ^  ^  W T  r̂

^  p r r  ^  f ^  ^  ®Fn5t ^ n r r  
^r 5r t  %  ^  q r  STTT ? r m w

Tc?T ?  I t v t o  r̂ ", ^  ^

^  ^ fts  ^ t  q r  <rr ?5Rrr 
^ I  #  %m  qfir %

^rn r ^ ^ t r  ^  ^ f t r  5̂ ^
Pi«iT̂  M(â <f

^  ^  c IT ^  n m H  fiR T T  ^  I
^  ’T F F T  ^FT?T ^T5 ft f^^PTT V t f  

^f f t  ^  ^  ^ ^
f i w ^  ?  ?T ^  ^  w

^3TTf  ̂ ?  ̂  ♦ iK d ^ 'J  ?  ^nifV
^ ^  ^  I A ' ^ ffe c T T

^ ^nr*r ♦iHar 5 #
^ ^ n r ^  W TPT m ? R  ^  # ? T R
f  I ^ tr r  ^  f W R  ^  9 F F ^ p i t
WT ^ T R R  'T f #  ^  ? ftT  ? T R  W ^ f f  ^  
5 n T R  ^  ? ftT  ^TT# ^  %  srf^  ? n ^

^ ^  ^  ^
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t . . . .

9srnHTST : ^  m^pfrir
^ R F T  %  3 ? R  T |  %  ft?

# TR#fe % r̂nrrft* ^ f  1
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 ̂ ^ ^ aRTsn

^  I 'ST^ ^  ?T ^ ^  5KT

w r 't
^  ^  % STT ^ t  ^ t

f̂ Ji ^  ?ftT ^  <̂ i
% f% STTT ?ftT ’TTT 

t  I ^ g f¥ ^  ^  ^
^  ^

^  ITvffVFT ^  ^ ^  ^  ^
r̂f̂ RRT W  ^  MHH ^  5t,«||

^ I ^ ?T̂  ?TRrr +^n i ^ 

^j|4H ^nrr ^
5T ^  ^  ?rV̂  ^ ?n #  3̂̂

^PT 'R  ^ a^l+
^  «TFr ^H»i ^  »T^ ^

«fftr ^ ^ ^  ^
% ^ ( f ^  #^r) ^  7|
I  ?ftr ^  f 5 R ^  t ^  ^
3̂̂  5TR HPT T̂C ^ OT ^  ^^ l<t 

. ^n%, ^ TI^ ^  ?TfT f̂PT ft ’ TT I

^  % ?rnT T̂PT W 'qi^nl i  f% 
%ttr. + T f ^  ?  ( ^

f i r ^ )  fe r r  ^  q fw ^ r  ^  % 5?r: 
trrft^ fe r r  ^  w r  f*P^ «tpt ^fk
fT ^  f%*rr ^  %rr 
t  iV ^  % fNN" T̂TR" ^  ^

1

tT  ̂ 51^ ^  ^ ^flFd
tp4^  I 5 f ^ , ?fk

(^^T^W) r̂f̂ RTRRT: 5^
^  f  q ^  ^ f̂ qiSFT ^

t , Fft
^rh’ * r f ^ ^  ^
^ ^  % TO
^ ^  ^  ^  5 f ^  ft>m 5̂n?T

T̂PT \

t  w ^  ^
^  r̂>nr TOTT, w m R T T  q?#

^ #  ?TTT W R R
^^«RT I ^  î T̂ ff % ^  #

^  ^ % ?fH %
f ^  gpzr l̂R ^  i  I

Dr. Jalseorya (Medak): I was not 
present in the ancient Vedic days, nor
was my friend. It must have been a 
wonderful period, ljut let us look at 
the reality of today. The reality is 
that there is jwostitution. The reality 
is that there is commercialisation of
vice. I think this Bill intends to pre
vent or minimise the commercialisa
tion of vice. It is not claiming that 
it is going to abolish prostitution. 
But let us begin somewhere. Let us 
try to work through these means, by
properly applying these laws, not only
through law but through social pres
sure and social co-operation. These 
laws, at least, tell you of our inten
tion to abolish or counteract com
mercialised vice. That is all. If we
imagine that with one blow we ^re
goinjg to cut off this hydro-headed
monster, I am afraid that is aiming
too high. But let us begin somewhere,
let v/s go to some extent.

I think from the entire debate it
will become increasingly clear that 
prostitution is a manifestation of a 
socio-economic condition. This is 
only a manifestation.

In this Bill, there is no pro^k n 2 
for such a wide scheme as social re
form or alteration or improvement of
the socio-economic condition as a re
sult of which prostitution becomes im
possible or commercialisation of pro
stitution becomes less possible.

The third thing that I find is this. 
Although our sister, Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi, said that aiie was not 
afraid of this commercialised vice
going underground, our experience
has been that it does go underground. 
You brought in prohibition, and drink
went imdergroimd. If you have the 
money, you can get any amount of
drink, and all your prohibition dis
appears. However, this iî  only one 
part of the process.
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I have no doubt that once society 
has declared its intention pi b^ing
drastic in its measures against, shall 
we say, known vice, commercialised 
vice, or organised vice, the people
will co-operate with you in order to 
bring about a certain amoimt of
decency. Obviously, as long as there 
are men who have money with which
to buy, and as long as there are 
hungry women who have bodies to
offer, some form of clandestine trade 
would take place. I do not say it 
will go, but I want to minimise it.

I also had the privilege of going to
China, and I saw what the condition
there was. And I have made a very
serious study of this problem as a 
medical man, because this is the most 
prolific source of infection. You will
be surprised if I tell you that the 
statistics of Hamburg city show that 
the infections are 110 per cent. You
will ask me how it is 110 per cent. 
110 per cent means that there are 
double and treble re-infections. Then, 
the latest news is that 11 out of every
one hundred in America may have to
spend some portion of their time or
the other either in the hospital for
venereal diseases or for mental dis
turbance. Now, these are all the prob
lems that I &ee.

We cannot have absolute purity, as 
is claimed to be the case in the grand 
old days of the Vedas. But I remem
ber very well that in the Atharva
Veda there is a very classic descrip
tion of the disease of syphilis. If the 
people had all been pure pec^le three 
thousand years ago, then we would
not have had the most classic descrip
tion of syphilis and of how to treat 
it.

Therefore, let us take ttiings as 
they stand today. There is vice, and 
there is going to be vice, but I do not 
want commercialisation, for, it means 
degradation of society. Commerciali
sation of vice is taking place with 
impunity. If it is not in the red- 
lantem areas of Kamatipura or Foras 
Road, in Bom b^ it is in Byculla, in
Colaba and it is in Expensive Hotels, 
and it is in the highest areas. How

ever, these are things which can dis
appear only when society will learn
the use of money and people do not
have unlimited sources of money, and 
women also are given eccmomic inde
pendence. In fact, economic dep e^ -
ence is the prolific source of women
being forced into prostitution.

In China, as far as I know,—and I 
have made enquiries,— t̂here is the 
feeling that a woman is independent. 
She feels that she is somebody. Even 
the poorest woman there has been
given half an acre of land, and, there
fore, she begins to feel that she is an 
individual, and th m  isifipt so much
o f  roaming about hi as is here,
because of imemployment^lnd the un
certainties of life. Owing to these 
reasons, people travel here and there, 
and try to Hve like a nomadic society, 
and they try to find out a wife at 
every port. But, in China, as far as 
I know, these thing.' have disappear
ed, and economic independence has 
given women a certain amoimt of
stability. Of course, there are women
that can be bought for a pair of nylon
stockings or nylon saris. But that is 
a different matter. That is not com
pulsory prostitution. 'What ;we are 
trjring to avoid is this forcing of
women through economic pressure 
into a life which is absolutely undesir
able and imsocial. As far as that is 
concerned, I completely agree.

Secondly, I am glad that you are
going to have a very special cadre of
police. My experience has been that 
the police are not only the greatest 
protectors of this vice but also free
patrons; they get free ser^ e . I may 
ten you of just one inst^ce. They
are the great champions 'o f  bootleg
ging; they are the protectors of goon- 
das and goondagiri.

An Hon. Member: They also pro
tected you!

Dr. Jaisoorya: I am not a salesman. 
Perhaps, my hon. friend was sleejang.

If you are going to have a special 
cadre of police, I would say that you
should have a special non-official au-
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[Dr. Jaiaoorya]
xiliary police force for this purpose. 
For instance, in Bombay, there is the 
vigilance squad. I think my hon. 
friend knows about the Vigilance
Society. They had been doing very
good work, but I may tell you that 
they got no support from the police.

For eradicating this evil, you must 
have a social outlook, and a social 
organisation that will co-oi>erate with
you. If you cannot abolish it alto
gether, at least you can reduce it by
fifty per cent; if you can show your
bona fides and your intentions of
reducing it by law, I think you would
have done a great piece of work, and 
in the next five years, we shall know
how much work has been done, and 
how this is to be eradicated. But a 
beginning has been made. That is 
why I congratulate you.

I support the BilL
Shri Baghavacliarl (Penukonda): I 

rise to support the Bill but I also wish
to say that the Bill is not expected to
do the trick. However, I think that 
the title of the Bill is very appro
priate, because it is only ‘Suppression 
of immoral traffic in women and girls*, 
by which it is clear that it is not even
kept as an ideal that it will be com
pletely abolished or eliminated from
society; it is only suppression of the 
traffic. That means that the evil
which is the root cause on which this 
Bill is based will continue, and the
traffic will only be suppressed.

We know what is generally meant 
by the word ‘suppression*. Suppres
sion results by not allowing a parti
cular thing to become visible every
where to the naked eye. So, it goes 
underground. That is what we under
stand by suppression.

Blr. Depnty-Speaker: That cannot
be the objective.

Shri Datar: My hon. friend is rather 
legalistic. Suppression means eradi
cation.

Shrl Raghavachari: I shall presently
explain what exactly I mean. To my
mind, it looks as if this entire Bill
will simply result in mere suppres
sion of this traffic and not in its re
moval or abolition. That is what 
exactly is going to be; there must be
other conditions, and there must be
other remedies before you can really
root out this disease.

This business is based on a bio
logical urge. No man or woman can 
really j>revent the two coming to
gether. That is a biological truth. 
So, if you want to avoid ithis kind of
thing, that is possible only when
every man or woman happens to be 
married, and married happily. So 
long as there are men without marri
age, so long as there are women with
out marriage, the biological urge is 
boimd to assert itself. I am not say
ing anything which is unreasonable. 
You may just contemplate how many 
are xmmarried or married imhappily. 
So, this biological urge is always
there. So long as human nature con
tinues to be what it is, it is bound to
be there.

Shri N. R. Moniswamy (Wandi- 
wash): The hon. Member can con
tinue tomorrow.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is still 
half a minute left. Is the hon. Mem
ber likely to jtake some more time?

Shri Raghavachari: I wish to take
about seven or eight minutes more.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member can continue tomorrow. The 
Hoiise will now stand adjourned t i l l ;
11 A.M . tomorrow.
17.00 HRS.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the
30th November, 1956. i
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